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MONTROSE. NEAR COLLEGE 762 ST. CLAIR AVE. WEST83.360.
Reduced for quick «ale, eight rooms, bath, 
har*wood two floors. Room for garage, 

possession.
ROBINS, LIMITED.

NDRA | Mat Today
New, detached, co id brick store w th 
five-roomed apartment; Separate entrsn ;e 
Lot 21 x 100. 
session.

CAL HIT OF THE SEASON
Rear lane. Immediate pas 

*17,500.ARIE” Adelaide 3200. b, KWN Building. ROBINS, LIMIT Kit.
FROBS: Fresh to strong westerly to northwester.y 

winds ; fair and cool.
Kent Building. Adelaide 32,0.ilrte It road way C’eut and 
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Renewed Rioting in Belfast Causes Death of Two—Many Wounded 
Strong Appeal Is Made at Ottawa Against Increased Railway Rates

DEATH AND WOUNDS MITISB MOB ■
FOLLOW AN ATTACK HE UP MEETING 
ON BELFAST TROOPS' IT TERCENTENIRY

Comm<Micin| 
Monday Eve.:ek

THURSDAY, 9 A.M.
|EES—WED. AND SAT.
1 Walton Tally Present»
it hr Hawaiian Romancemm OTTAWA MILK PRICES

LOWEST IN CANADA CALL RAISED RATES 
BE ÂB01ISHED WHEN ; ON RAILWAY UNES 

FEME lESffi BLOW AT CONSUMER
/ i —-----------------------------------------------------o

!

i
.

i.Ha-ilt Cast, including | Ottawa, Sept. 29.—.In a statement 
j issued today by the board of 
! merer.- dealing with the milk situation, j 
! it is pointed out that a good deal of ‘ 
i uncertainty prevails at different cities i 
1 regarding the question. In Ottawa '
| the winter price of milk to the con- 
! sumer will ne 14. cents a quart, an!
1 advance of one cent over the 
j price. So that In Ottawa the

ln i sumer will secure his milk at a price Chairman Saif! In Waitincr 
approximately .two or two and a half vnalrman 3aia to °e Waiting

Until After Inquiry Before 
Stepping Out.

ENCE ROCKWELL coin-
I SINGING HAWAIIAN S 
!.. 50c, *1.00, *1.50, *2.00. 
hstlnre, 50c, *1 00, *1.50. 
Matinee, 50c, 75c, *1.00

'

c
Replied to Fire From National- EXONERATE DRIVER

IN MOTOR FATALITY
summer 

con- POLAND IS RECEIVING
SUPPLIES FROM ALU ES

Provincial Governments and 
Boards of Trade Make Bit-

Luudon. sept. 29.—a wireless des- ter Protests in Presenting
patch from Moscow today says th^itsL . r> , /«v.
Poland has received large supplies ^ppc&l tO a rcmicr At v/t*
from the allies thru Daiizig. -Eng- D1 • c
land. the message declared, sent i«Wa ilUgn omlD. tor

Whok»'« G”»», d.-
d““ Hi*her Fr=i*h‘ r»‘«

Prom France two ships arrived with j Will Counteract Tendcncv more than one thousand infantrymen * 1 e™Ency
and 15 tanks, the message says. , to LOWCr PriCCS.

Invaded Carnegie Hall 
New York, Crying ‘‘Down 

■ With England!**

I. E. SUCKLING »t Crowd With Fusillade— 
Shipyard Worker Shot 
Dead at Londonderry — 
Mallow Still Burning and 
Inhabitants Panic Stricken.

!RROW At cents per quart lov.-er than in other 
Canadian cities. This fortunate con
dition is undoubtedly due to the cen
tralization dt the milk distribution in ; 
the capital, which permits a reduc
tion in the cost of operating.

A verdict declaring that Arnold 
Green suffered accidental death by 
being struck by a " motor car driven
by Robert Hutton, September 20 last. » WAS I F-P BY WOMEN 
was returned last evening at the city 
morgue by the coroner's jury sitting 
under Dr. G. W. McCallum.

The evidence indicated that the de
ceased had succeeded in crossing be
fore a moving Queen car at the cprner 
of Lockwood avenue, but had failed to 
consider the possibility of & motor 
traveling parallel with it.

Witness credited the driver of the 
car with having done everything pos
sible for the injured man.

8.15 4

1 or^'a Greatest Tenor

RUSO GENERAL SHAKE UP

FRESH PE CUTSNew York. Sept. 29.—Police were j 
called to Carnegie Hall tonight to.

* eject a crowd of men and women who 
forced their way into the byilding 
during the tercentenary celebration of 
the landing of the Pilgrims.

The intruders, carrying banners 
with anti-British inscriptions, created 
great disorder with shouts of “Hurrah 
for America! Down with England!”

The disturbance reached such
was impossible for 

the speakers to continue and it was - 
decided to adjourn the meeting with
out further attempts to complete the 
program.

A group of women who said they 
an organization 

American Women 
Pickets for the Enforcement of Am
erica’s War Aims,” led the intruders. 
Some of the banners they carried bore 
the names of British delegates t-> tne 
tercentenary celebration and charac
terized the delegates as “British 
spies."

The disturbance started when “God 
Save the King" was reached. Several 
boys and girla in a chorus of the 
musical program left the stage, say
ing they would not sing the number 
and that they did no, know it was on 
the list. •

Two men, wearing the uniform of the 
United States army and carrying the 
United States flag, also left the stage.

Meeting Called Off.
When the piano and organ that ac- 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 6)

The.retirement of J. D. Flaveile as 
chairman of the Ontario board of 

. license commissioners, to be followed 
later by the abolition of the board 
itself and the transference of the 
administration of the O.T.A. to the 
attorney-general's department, is 
foreshadowed around the parliament 
buildings. At the opening meeting of 
the legislative committee of inquiry 
into the workings of the act on 
Tuesday. Mr. Flaveile showed that he 
was not satisfied with his position 
and admitted he was willing o retire. : 
"Anyone who wants my job may 
have dt," were his words, and those 
who- Know him say this means his 
retirement after the committee has 
finished its investigations.

The World understands that Mr. 
Flaveile Intended resigning last 
spring, but following charges made 
by Liberal Leader Dewart that the 
license department was practically a 
branch of the Conservative political j 
machine, he decided to remain in of
fice until after the inquiry.

General Reorganization.
With the reorganization of the pro

vincial police force and the attor
ney -general’s department administer
ing the O.T-A.,. the need of a board 
of license commissioners wilf have 
passed and a saving of 320,000 a 
year effected. An executive officer, 
under the attorney-general. will 

(Continued on Page 7, Column 2)

Belfast. Sept. 29.—Last night's riot
ing, in which two civilians were shot 
dead and a number of\$ persons 
wounded, began when a number of 
men in Falls road, the Nationalist 
quarter, commenced firing down 
Townsenil street in the direction of 
Shartkhiii road, the Orange quarter, 
simultaneously extinguishing the 
street lamps. Troops quickly arrived 
and occupied the end of Falls road, 

| whereupon the men fired a fusillade 
at them. The soldiers returned the 
(Ire, killing the two civilians and 
wounding many others, some serious
ly.

Assisted by
B MIRIAM, Soprano, of the 
opolitan Opera, and 
IRT STORSSEL, Violinist. 

At the Plano: DRURV BITTERUf 
RESENTS SPEECH 

HIDE Bï MEIGHEN

Ottawa, Sept. 29—(Canadian Press’!. 
—The case in support of the tfppeal 

governor-general-in-councilIB UNITED STATESo MR. GRUNBERO 
*e «111 be sold at 12.80 
Massey Hall, at *1.00, and i to the 

fromBMC SITS QUICK.i pro-
the railway board judgment 

granting the railways higher .reight 
■ and passenger rates, was concluded at 

10 o’clock this evening. Argument by 
! counsel representing provincial goi - 
ernnients, boards of trade and business 
interests, occupied morning, afternoon 
and evening sessions, held by the 
prime minister and several of ills col
leagues to hear the appeal. The rail
way side of the case will be present
ed tomorrow.

portions that it
Firme" Hcintzman & ■ Co.

Mr. Caruso makes "His 
lire" records exclusively. !Sugar Takes Another Slump 

—Dry Goods Drop in 
Sunny South.

NEW BUILDING PLAN

Later a curfew patrdi was fired 
Upon at Fails road. The patrol re
plied, but the results are unknown.

A coroner’s jury, inquiring into the 
death of James Connolly, 79 years 
old, who was shot dead at his home 
in Kinlough, South Donegal, when the 
military went to arrest his son, who 
is now' a prisoner in Belfast jail, to
day returned the following verdict :,

"He died from shock and hemorrhage 
caused by a revolver bullet wound wil
fully inflicted by an officer and a mili
tary sergeant accompanying him. 
find the officer and the military sergeant 
guilty of wilful murder, which is ac
centuated by their not attending 
inquiry."

were members of 
known as “The1Ç Evenings 

8.30
y That Broke the World’s 

Record

Mat. Today

IS GREATEST NEED Declares Classing Farmers 
With Bolshevists an Un

warranted Reflection.HTNIN
I

MANTELL

It is not antkipated 
that the argument to be made on be
half of the railways will .occupy so 

. much time, and the hearing may be 
| over early tomorrow afternoon. ’

The closing addresses in support of 
the appeal were made this evening by 
J. B. Coyne, counsel' representing the 
Winnipeg board of trade, and Presi
dent' Parnell of that body. Mr. Coyne 
urged that the procedure of the rail
ways in bringing their case before the 
railway board had been marked bv 
impropriety, and that the board had 
displayed too much haste in dealing 
with the matter.

Aided to Keep Up Unrest.
Mr Darnell was prepared to admit 

that former increases v runted the rail
ways were Justified, but the present in
creases had been put into effect at a 
most inopportune time because of tiie 
downward trend of prices. Their effect 
would he to keep up the cost of living 
and continue the present state of unrest.

Mr. A. C. McMaster, counsel for the 
Toronto Board of Trade, who spoke late 
in the afternoon, maintained that the 
amount of increase granted by the rail
way commission was altogether too high. 
He said that, while the business men of 
Canada did not deslfe to see the rail
ways injured, and were willing that the 
C.P.R. should, under normal conditions, 
have a surplus, the company should be 
willing, ln the present exceptional times, 
to take some risk of using a portion of 
its surplus.

New York, Sept. 29-—-Price-cutting 
continues in many commodities, and 
evidence accumulate* that the ' public 
is beginning to reap thè- benefit of 
the drastic reductions which began in 
wholesale prices some time ago, bqt. 
until a few days ago were little 
fleeted in retail prices.

Restaurateurs are being forced to 
revise their quotations downward.

Food prices in Cleveland restaurants 
will drop from 10 to 15 per cent. Fri
day morning, unless there is a marked 
advance in the wholesale market, 
the message brought to Dr. R. C. 
Rouche, chairman of the County Fair 
Price Commission, by a committee ; 
from the Cleveland Restaurant Men’s 
Association today.

Twenty-two Chicago hotel owners 
today agreed to cut their restaurant

(Continued on Pgpe 7, Column 2)

ALDERMAN JAMES ROLL 
LONDON’S LORD MAYOR

Tells Vancouver Meeting, 
Taking of Evidence No Re

lief, to Consumers.

KK— SEATS THURS.
MORE ABOUT RAD1ALS

<We
Oshawa. Ont., Sept. 29^(Special).— 

Taking advantage of his first public 
appearance since the utterances to 
which he so vigorously objected 
made, Hon. E. C- Drury, premier of 
Ontario, at a public meeting here to
night expressed profound indignation 
and burning 
speeches which ’Premier Meighen and 
Sir Geo. Foster delivered at Kingston 

I and Aylmer, Ont... September 9 and 10, 
respectively. The Ontario premier in
terpreted the utterances of the two 
cabinet ministers as casting unwar
ranted reflections upon himself and 
■the Farmers’ party in classing them 
in the same category with Bolshevists, 
socialists and ultra radicals. Mr. 
Drury insinuated that the epithets at 
which he took umbrage might have 
been hurled at the opponent*, ad—the 
present> 
fort to a 

, which el
the Ottawa administration might hide 
undetected.

"I resent this deeply,” declared the 
premier. "It is true that the present 
farmers’ political movement gre«r out of 
a class movement, but it is not destruc
tive. It Is sane, progressive and repre
sentative of ail the people. Have we 
been Bolshevik, red or revolutionary? 
Have we overturned anything? Yes, we 
have—the rottenest system of forest pil
fering that ever existed In the North 
American continent. Perhaps the gèn- 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 2.)

. . . Hamlet 
ou Like It 
Uus C'eroae 

Ü . . . Macbeth 
.Louis XL

.................«...........Julius Caesar
................. I<*reliant of Venice

Richard III.

As À LAPOINTE SPEAKS re-the
* Fired on Ship Worker.

Londonderry, Sept. 29.—A shipyard 
worker, proceeding along the leading 
thorofare of the city, was shot and 
wounded today. His assailants escaped. 
A crowd, which collected, was dispersed 
by the military.

A police patrol at Drimoleague, near 
Skibbereen, was attacked last night, a 
sergeant of the patrol was seriously 
wounded.

were
Vancouver, Sept. 29.—(By Canadian 

Press).—Before a great audience here 
tonight which gave Hon. W. L. Mac
kenzie King and his colleagues a most 
enthusiastic reception and interesting 
hearing, the leader of the Liberal 
party, addressing the second meeting of 
his tour of the western provinces, laid 
especial emphasis on the fundamental 
difference in attitude, methods and 
outlook between the party in office at 
Ottawa and that of the Liberal party.

Th;s is a moment of transition in 
social and political conditions, which 
will go far to determine the whole 
future trend of Canada's destiny as a 

(Continued on Page ïptïoTMHn T.j

The U.F.O., Man o’ War and Sir 
Barton.

4
resentment at the

Tn OPERA | 
iU HOUSE | Wed. & S>U. 
o $1.80. Mats., 25c, 50c, 75c 
MUSICAL CARTOON 
FUN SHOW

Matinees FIVE-YEAR TERM 
FOR JOHN APERT

TWINS SAVE WOMAN 
FROM THE GALLOWS

was

Mallow Citizens Panic Stricken.
Cork, Sept. 29.—The town of Mallow, 

where it is said the SeventeenthNJAMMER KIDS
BEK

- for the Latest of Comedy 
Successes

, . __ . . Lancers
exacted reprisals for the shooting of a 
sergeant and the burning of the mili
tary barracks, was still burning this 
morning. The town hall and some forty 
buildings were destroyed.

The Cork fire brigade was summoned 
to Mal'ow at 1.30 o’clock this morning, 
but owing to the curfew law It was un
able to respond until after three o'clock.
Meanwhile the flames made great head
way.

The townspeople yesterday afternoon. _ . ,
| fearing reprisals for the raid on the bar- J 16 Drury cabinet may spend the week 
I racks, took all possible precautions, of the Kenilworth race meet on the Essex 

Many of them left town, and shops and borders of the Detroit River. Mr. Raney 
residences were heavily shuttered. ,, ,,, ... a _ 'The reprisals began at midnight, and, 1 b* able lo show to Premier Drury 
as the flames swept thru the town, the that the legislation regulating Windsor 
Inhabitants who had remained at home racétrack yields $420,000 a year to Hon 
Ingbfieldg10 Stre6tS °r the neighY°r" Peter Smith, the provincial treasurer;" 

„ Rioting at Lisburn, that the enforcement of the Ontario tem-
Lisburn. Sept. 26.—There was further -peranee act yields over *500,000 a year

rioting here last night between Sinn 0vt of fines in the Windsor police court
Feiners and loyalists, resulting in the , ... . ^ ,
wrecking of three more establishments that hundreds of the bone and
in this already badly damaged town. sinew of the county, plain, honest farm

ers, profited by other millions out of the 
importation of liquor from Montreal, and 
"carried off" by thirsty Detroiters at one 
hundred dollars a case; that the rum
runners of the county have made other 
millions wherewith to buy reel estate, 
motor cars, and open fat accounts in the 
local banks. Prosperity and Victory 

| bonds are all over the county since the 
Farmers' government got in, and a seat 
was found in the fragrant tobacco fields 
of Essex for Mr. Doherty, minister of

-SKATS XOtV-

Death Sentence on Quebec 
- Murderess Commuted to 

Life Imprisonment. __

Cayuga Court, Faced 
Charge of Murdering 

Circus Official.

In
MAY ANDERSON 
AND HER 
OWN COMPANYHE iederal government in an ef- 

reate a smoke screen behind 
me questionable practices ofING LINE Ottawa. Sept. 29.—Madame Gag

non. sentenced jo die at Quebec on 
Friday morning, will serve a life im
prisonment in the penitentiary. After 
further consideration of her case at 
a special meeting, the cabinet coun
cil tonight decided to commute the 
death sentence.

The action of the government was 
based entirely on the fact that 
Madame Gagnon is nursing the twins 
to which she gave birth in prison 
rather more than two months ago. 
Medical reports go to show that to 
execute the mother at _lhe present 
stage would compromise the health 
of the children.

It is unlikely that in the ordinary j 
course there would have been any | 
interference with the sentence of j 
death, altho for the last twenty years 
or so it has been customary in Can
ada to commute a sentence of death 
pa|sed on a woman. Madame Gag
non. however, was found guilty of 
the murder of her stepdaughter un
der conditions of extreme cruelty; 
and, but for the twins, would have 
suffered the full penalty of the law.

London, Sept. 29.—Alderman James 
Roll today was elected lord mayor of 
London by the court of aldermen with 
all the ancient picturesque ceremonial- 
He will take office November 9, suc
ceeding Sir Edward E. Cooper. ...

Cayuga, Ont., 'Sept. 29.—(Special).—
Josgph Apert, charged with the mur
der of Louis D. Thilman in Dunnville 
on the night of May 26, faced trial 
today at the fall assizes here, with 
Justice Kelly presiding, but the jury 
after being Out for three hours brought 
in a verdict of manslaughter, 
tence was immediately pronounce* of 
a five-year term in the penitentiary.

The charge again .t Apert was, that 
while the Howe’s circus was exhibiting 
in Dunnville and he was running a 
hot-dog concession, he had an argu
ment with Thilman, assistant treas
urer of the circus,, about the return of 
a deposit of *150 deposit money and 
$100 of a loan from him. Apert said | 
he had tired of circus life and wanted 
to retire.
a gun on him; also that altho he shot Exchange, held in the board of trade 
three times at Thilman. he only did dining room last night, when the pro- 

Is there such a thing as a jlaily It to protect himself. 1 P°sed plans of the reorganization of
certified exchange money rate, or do--------------------------------— ! ^ocietion were discussed.
,, ... , * , , HARniNfVS SPF/'IAI TAR In hla opening remarks, the chair-the individual banks make it to suit MAKUINU 3 UAK _ man, President Jackson, pointed out
thell* own convenience? HAD A NARROW ESCAPE 1 the need for more time and money to

The public have been under the im- ______ ! ensure, the success of the movement.
pression that the exchange rate was Gn Board Senator Hardings Spe- manage,^strong,y ‘racommendtr

regulated day by day by the balance ctal Train, Sept. 29.—Senator Hard- operation between employers and em-
of trade between the different nation*, ing’s special train escaped a serious ployes. A legislation committee could
From the experience of The World wreck by a hair’s breadth today as b<# formed for the constructive criti-
yesterday that view must he placed it was carrying the Republican nom-
in the discard. f.nee across Went Virginia on the

A World reporter started out yes- last leg of his campaign trip, 
terday with a ten-pound Bank of Eng- His private car. ’’Ideal,” left the
land note (not his own, it may be rails near Millwood, a small moun-
here mentioned) with the view of get- tain village, and
ting it exchanged into Canadian bills banging over the railway ties was
The face value of an English pound dragged across a high and narrow 1 { naily adopted was 
note is *4.80, so the ten-pound should trestle at the rate of thirty miles an ! Builders’ Exchange qnd Co
have fetched on its true value *48 00. hour. The train came to a stop be- Industries." j
After considerable trouble he cashed yond the chasm just as the rear----------------———1-----■—:—==(
it for *39.00—a clear loss of *9.00. wheels of the “Ideal" veered off the I — -------

The great lesson learned from his ties entirely and buried themselves j 
experience was the lack of uniformity in the gravel.
amongst the various banks and their The other cars of the train did not
branches as to the exact exchange leave the rails and no one was in-

(Continued os Page 6, Column 3) hired.

Case for Qroears.
Mr. Hugh Blaln, representing the 

wholesale grocers, started the argument 
wfth a vigorous speech, In which he de 
dared that if a business man were to 
advance his prices by forty per cent, the 
government "’would put him In jail as a 
profiteer."

Mr. Blaln declared that the wholesale 
grocers are more deeply Interested ln 
the rate Increases than any other branch 
of business because of the amount of 
heavy goods on which they must pay 
freight. The new rates, he said, were 
proving to be a most distui’b’ng (actor. 
They Impose m heavy burden upon the 
poorer clas.’es of consumers.

Government Should Meet Deficit
It would be better, Mr. Blaln thought, 

for the government to pay any deficit 
that might be Incurred by the C. P. R. 
than to allow an Increase ln rate* which 
will increase the revenue -of that 
pany by *100.000.000.

Mr. Blaln estimated that the in reasod 
rates would produce from 110 to 120 mil
lions per year. The cost to the con
sumer would be double this amount, or 
*30 for every man, woman ai.d child 
In the Dominion. The government uhouid 
certainly hesitate before imposing such 
a burden upon the community to bolster 
up the C. P. R.

Sen-

RATES OF EXCHANGE 
VARY IN TORONTO

Now Flaying:
Lege quintette
BIGELOW AND KING 

Lvin AND WOOD 
he Bart os; The McIntyres; 
leller and Chums; Fan- 
Ictorial Review; Selected BUILDERS DISCUSS

IMPROVED METHODSBanks Quote Different Fig
ures on English Money— 

Hard on New Comers.

NING DAYLIGHT” 
All-star Cast, 

i Matinees Daily, 23c. PRINCIPAL’S POST 
CAUSES WRANGLE

More than 90 firms were repre-
He claims Thilman drew sen ted at a luncheon, of the Builders’

com-

Rev. F. E. Powell and Dr. 
. Noble Engage in Heated 

Dispute.
OK ST. THEATRE THjg — | 
INTER GARDEN WEEK 1 agriculture.

But, not only will Mr. Raney and Mr. 
Doherty .be able to show that this great 
prosperity was brought down by Premier 
Drury, but they will be able to personally 
escort him to Mr. Orpen’s racetrack and 
Fee Man o’ War and Sir Barton fun the 
greatest horse race in turf history, there
by bringing other hundreds of thousands 
ol dollars to refresh the happy fields and 
farms of good old Essex-by-the-Rye.

also,-never felt such showers

co-
KARL WHITE 
ÏE WHITE MOLL"
,N O’ WAR IN ACTION 
ids, Coeria & Verdi. Brewster, 

Co., Fredericks & Palmer,

SPECIAL SALE T5F FALL AND 
WINTER OVERCOATS FOR 

MEN *AT DWEEN’S
as .well as men’s hats. The Dineen 
Co. have an up-to-date department 
in the basement stocked with the 
finest qualities of imported English 
overcoats in all the new materials— 
tweeds, checks, soft blanket cloths 
and friezes, light weights and heavy 
weights. Roomy, easy fitting coats, 
in raglans, slipons and chesterfle’ds. 
Every coat extraordinary value. 
Come to Dineen’s, 140 Yonge street, 
and look over the new styles—prices 
from *25.00 to *75.00. The aquascu- 
tum coat, the highest grade of im
ported overcoat, $85.00 to *150.00. 

part of Canada ! Raincoats as well, *14.75 to *35.00.

Noise, personalities and gesticula- 
I lion afforded a free show at the hoard 
! of education management committee 
I yesterday afternoon.

Dr. John Hunter, chairman, "gazed 
| at Rev. F. E. Powell, as the clerical 
' member waved his black-clothed arms 

and.roared for Dr. John Noble, chair
man of tiie board, to be called down 
and “made to take it hack," when Dr.
Noble hurled a broadside at the rev- Walkerviile, 
erend trustee for treating the com-, of refreshing, 
mittee to "evening paper guff."

The hubbub was almost continuous.
Miss Constance Boulton started the 

clash by moving that Miss Caider be 
made principal of York School instead 
of a male teacher being imported from
another district, The most prosperous

Chief Inspector Cowley, under a ! today is the border county of Essex, and j 
battery eft heckling, intimated that i premier Drury and Raney are the magi- ; 
while Miss Caider was doing excellent I cian„ Man 0- War and Sir Barton will I
msneofol/wLdT1, ^ b°ar<1 f be only second-raters on the card, and 
inspectors wduld he giving a male, Adam peek, running his border town | 
teacher the advantage of a promotion., tl..tm lirie> wm be nought but * bump on j 
_ (Continued on Page 6. Column 5) the log. St port Elçon. j

MACSWINEY’S CONDITION
IS SOMEWHAT EASIER

cism of al] building plans, private and 
public. This committee would be the 
means of a great saving in time and 
money, both to firms, and to the city.

Alderman Phinnemore proposed the London Sept. 29.—The bulle rip on 
adoption of a new name, which caused Lord Mayor MacSwlney, issued by the 
a great deal of discussion The name Irish Self-Determination League 

“TheYETY with its trucks
TO-

foronto night, says that his condition 1* little 
ruction changed. He seems somewhat easier 

and obtained some sleep.MATINEE DAILY

ON DOLLAR 
DOLLS
H JOE FREED
:horus of birds

5
A group photo of Premier Drury, At- 

Farmer-General DEWART WANTS FIGHT 
IN NORTHEAST TORONTO

lotney-Generai Raney,
Doherty, Man o’ War, Mr. Orpen, Sir 
Barton and Henry Ford will alone |Carry 
the next election.

‘ YES, STEEPLECHASING HAS ITS THRILLS Liberals Hear Frank Opinion «of A. C. Hardy of Brock- 
ville That Party is Weak in Ontario Because of 

Farmers * Inroads.
AR . i „ à"!: * Ï5;

«/''-I .

N UP BABIES 1•I The Toronto and York County Lib- , i<$»wed an invitation to the Liberal
eral Association held a fairly largely 1 Unionists to corne back imo the party 

| attended organization meeting at the ! and for8et the past.
! Temple Build,ng last night. There Dewart Wants Contest

were sem#- forty ladies present, r»pre- H. ii. Dewart declared that the Liber»]
senting different organizations in the harl p-aeticaiiy i.o organization
distric* * • uuiing the last flections for «vie iegis

* Tk, . r iature, but he was plecsed with tho re-Tne principal address of the evening aulu$ 0 ttiillcd
wa*u delivered by A. C. Hardy, of n, refer* .ng to the forthcoming election 
Brock ville, president of the Ontario in Noi theasi Toronto, he said th*? sefec-
Liberal executive. After congratulai- j tion of a candidate should be left to the

what he described Lody and not* made by the central

V
::FOR EVERY POLICEMAN SHOT

FIVE SINN FEINERS WILL DIE j
MÜ ! ►v :

i .bw of No Regrets I -
!l

Warning Notices Posted in Drogheda—In Case of 
Outrages Every House Smelling of Sinn 

Feirf'Will Be Laid Low.

!

Il I
\good dancers are 

made r
: 4-1 ! ing the Liberals on 

as "“the good work thev had done in orKanizauon and suggested that a rpeedy 
. • A rp ,,, rr „ xr u eating be held and a candidate put up.-he o.d Tory city of Taranto, Mr , ,le vnuUK,lt lhc o( tlie election

Hardy p.erded for t,.e creation of a would zhuw s-cod Libe*al results.
Aluerman a.ngtr *aid tucr* meetings as 

trial of last night were annual events in 
Up f the Liberal party, but many young Li her- 

»ld like himself were becoming disgust
ed at nothing really lx-ing accomplished. 
The opinion* of young Liberals were not 

for f ma il contribue. cr»o towards party i considered as worthy of con aider »t 
, funds.

't'he farmers de :a*-ed Mr. Hardy, had

THING’S
L OF DANCING

Oubl a.' Sept. 2B.—Notices have been posted In Drogheda bearing ' the 
following warning;

"Drogheda, beware! If In this vicinity a policeman Is shot, five of the 
leading Sinn Feiners will be shot. It is not coerc.on. It is an eye for an eye.

"We are not ‘drink-maddened savages,' as we have been described In ] 
Dublin ‘rags'; we are not out for loot. We are Inoffensive to women. We 
are as humane as other Christians, but we nave restrained ourselves 
too long.

“Are we to lie do.wn while our comrades are being shot In cold blood j'
I] by the corner boys and ragamuffins of Ireland? We say ’neverl’ and all || "j
;; the Inquiries In the world won't halt our desire for revenge. In case of the ;| !
I shooting ot police we will lay low every house that smells ef the Sinn Fein.
!! And remember, Balbrlggan,”

I
strong centra! governing body.

. Liberalism in Ontario, he declared, 
lacked .organization and finances, 
did not know if the Liberals were pre
pared to do as the .farmers did, ask

Two Studios.
:hard PARLORS, 375 
ERCOURT ROAD.
io: 962-964 Bloor St. W. 
povercourt Rd.)

;»i and advanced classés 
ing.
ol now. 
rof. W. C. Downing and 
’owning, 
tment.

. ; the oldt-r politicians, he complained. 
Controller Ramnden and others ad* 

’•rdermineri all th* Liberal organization « dre#.*ed the meeting
Colonel Xfulhvll •

1 's - "'Intending pupils 
Latest dances s *.v, j* elected presi- 

àâkociH. ;OL. and XV, 11. 
Ada us hvnoi a. > aec:et«ry. Fifteen vt 
pr ^tidpiita were ei*o elected, and powei 

veil to the committee to extend the

lv’otv t’ 9 province. He’ couW nj‘
Ynâers*'îird. he said, r •' y men when • ;>< >' • i . r of ti.r*. 

the - eo1 a money m.fçether left the Li
era! party and went over to the Con
servatives. The Liberals could not win l gi 
elections on the old Grit lines and he1 members.

Private tuition 
Phone Kenwood ce-fatal accident that took place in the third race atThe above Is a remarkable photograph of a narrow escape from a

Woodbine yesterday. The horse, “Danny," fell at the Jump, rolling over on to Jockey Stretch, who waa. however 
only slightly bruised and able to walk In.J

*t
*.
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Thursday morning September 30 i?m THU

THE NAVY LEAGUE OF CANADA 
—BANQUET

to be held in

THE KING EDWARD HOTEL ON THURSDAY, SEPT. 30th,
at 6.15 p.m.

in the interest of the development of Canada's Natural Resources and
Trade

The following gentlemen have consented to be present and to speak : '

The Hon. EL C. Drury, Prime Minister of Ontario.
Capt. Donald Munro, C-M.Gi, R.N., Chief Advisor to Admiralty on Empire 

Port Defences.

F LI 
oovei 
hard 

leather col 
finished 1 
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Today, ea

oOverseas

i

\Prof. J. C. McLennan, D.Sc., LL.D., F.R.S., Assistant to Admiral Fish 
Board of Naval Inventions.

Lloyd Harris, Esq., Chairman Canadian Mission in London.
The Hon. H. J. Cody, D.D., LL;D., Chairman;

er on
Reg. $7.]
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Alhambra Theatre during the latter hall 
of this week. It is “Twelve-Ten,” with 
Maria Dora. No two words In the Eng
lish language have decided so many 
mentous questions as “yes’’ and no,’’ and 
no more momentous questions have been 
decided ' than thoee that are suggested 
by Norma Talmadge In "Yes or No?’’ on 
Monday, Tuesday and 'Wednesday of next 
week at the Alhambra Theatre, the the
atre with the concert orchestra,

CARUSO CONCERT~TONIGHT.
The Caruso concert in Massey Hall 

tonight will ibe a gala event. Every 
seat In the auditorium is already sold 
but seats on the stage may be had 
at the box office at 12.30 noon. The 
sale will take the place of the usual 
“rush" of the evening.

ANTI-BRITISH MOB 
BROKE UP MEETING

phene > 
tity beir'tmo- O'-1sid

G. SAPORITO
Consuming Optometrist and - . 

26 ADELAIDE ST. WEStA 
Main 7816. ’ *

patent 1 
calf tops, 
recede ai(Continued From Page 1).

eompanied the chorus broke into the 
strains of the British anthem, shouts 
arose in various parts of the hall 
The Instruments continued, however, 
and part of the chorus and audience 
started singing the words of "Amer
ica.’’ At the same time many of the 
chorus left the stage.

When’ the music stopped, Samuel 
Gompers, president of the American 
Federation of Labor, tried to speak, 
but his voice was drojvned in the up
roar. and he gave up the attempt. -The 
meeting then vyas called off. Immedi
ately after, several of the women went 
to Mr. Gomperÿ and apologized for 
Interrupting his spéech. They said the 
demonstration was not directed at him. 
Mr. Gofnpers made no reply.

Secretary of State Bainbridge Colby 
was scheduled to speak, hut he had 
not arrived when the disturbance be
gan.

Mrs. Gertrude Corliss,
“The
after the meeting broke up "that "this 
organization knows there is a plot to 

■ make the United States a part of the 
British Empire and that this Sulgrave 
Institution is a party to it.’’

Call It Treasonable Act 
, The chief motive for the demonstra
tion, the women pickets said, was to pro-

witland
leather sJ 

to IT 
$7.96. T 

—Secotti

Suita

test against "inveigling American eirl 
and boys into singing the British ns 
tlonai anthem,'’ which they said 
treasonable act."

Members of the chorus who either hai 
left the stage or refused to sing th 
British anthem, gathered In front of th 
auditorium after the meeting and saei 
"America." led by some of the picke»| 
leaders and joined by many men, whoi 
said they were war veterans..

British delegates, attending the cel» 
bration were greeted with shouts whedj 
they pushed thru a path made In the 
crowd by Ihe police.

was ",

ROYAL TEMPLARS
ELECT OFFICERS

The 'Royal Templars of Temperance 
concluded their annual session on 
concluded their annual session last 
evening by a special degree - team 
Initiating a lange class of candi
dates.
officers for the coming term were 
elected as follows:

Grand councillor, John Buchanan; 
oast grand councilor, Thos. S. Morris; 
grand vice-councillor, Mrs.

.
SLEEPING sickness case 

REPORTED IN.KITCHENER *During the afternoon the eiKitchener, Ont., Sept. 29.—(Special) 
—Acting M.O.H. Dr. J. F. Hornsberge 
announced here today that one cage o 
sleeping sickness had been discover# 
in the city. The case is that of i 
young girl, who was suddenly tak# 
with severe head pains, and lapsed) 
into unconsciousness. Her physicians, 
have been successful in partially relj 
vlving her. Hopes are hpM out fo#' 
the girl’s recovery.

president of 
American Pickets," declared i!

Jones;
grand chaplain. Rev. Robert Burns; 
grand secretary, W. "M. MoMillan; 
superintendent of medal contests, Mrs. 
A. J. Gray; grand auditors, L- C- 
Peake and Arthur .Cooper; grand med
ical referee. Dr. Mm. Crawford; trus
tee, Ben Johnson; herald, Mr. Kay.
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EXŒliti If Every Hydro User 

Cut Out One Lamp |jl
Ij || S

-—5,000 horse-power would he saved
each day in Toronto to relieve i l S'

the power shortage.
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IIs isI The season when Power Shortage is likely to be experienced has 
arrived and the co-operation of all Hydro users is earnestly re

quested in the endeavor to reduce general inconvenience to a mini- 
. The following suggestions are made as general lines along 

which substantial economies can be effected without inconvenience 
and which will release power vitally needed.

! I chers wh 
duringI now

! 16mum

I I8I ; ;
In the Home.I Cut out heaters and other current consuming devfces at times of 

shortage. Switch off every lamp not actually needed. Use the most 
efficient type of lamps procurable, and discard blackened; or old- 
fashioned lamps which waste current and give poor light.

6 iii
aI j
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and a numbt 
legislature h 
parliament b 
noon, 
election, it 
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Commercial lighting

1 Reduce display lighting to a minimum and cut out signs during hours 
of shortage. Use the most efficient type of lamps and switch off all 
not absolutely necessary.I The

I i
!

Power Users
Cut out every possible idle machine, or lamp, not actually required in 

See th^t the plant is operating under most efficient conditions.

While it is impossible to predict with any certainty when short
age will be experienced during September and October, it 
most frequently between 8 a.m. and 11 a.m., and 4 p.m. and 6.30 
p.m., patricularly on cold or dark days.
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iiIII * oronto Hydro-Electric System
226-8 Yonge St. Branch—Gerrard and Carlaw.
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THE TORONTO WORLDPAGE TWO

MINISTER TO U. S. MAYOR IS KEEN COMING SHOWS AT 
NOT FOR CANADA CRITIC OF DRlMr TORONTO THEATRES

several other» just as well known. The 
new book is by William K. Wells, who 

> also is -the composer of the lyrics, and 
i»J full 6f clean, wholesome dialog and 
Written especially for this company. The 
results of the world's -series will be an
nounced from the stage.

Wantages Theatre Next Week.
Just one fine attraction after another 

characterizes the bills at the Pantages 
Theatre and next week there will be 
some outstanding features to please all 
Toronto theatregoers. Commencing with 
Monday's matinee will be seen the Jap
anese Révue. This Is a magnificent ori
ental offering in which are eight most 
clever people. They present an offering 
of grandeur amid a riot Of gorgeous col
orings. Walters and Walters vwill be here 
with a comedy ventrlloquial novelty en 
titled “The Baby's Cry," and Harry 
Girard and Company will present "The 
Luck of the Totem." a melodrama with 
music. Permane and Shelly, Melnotte 
duo and Sydney and Townley will com
plete a remarkable vaudeville entertain
ment. There is an extra treat in store. 
Mildred Harris Chaplin, who was a guest 
of honor-at the opening of the Pantages, 
will be seen in her first picture since her 
personal visit here. It Is a wonderful 
photoplay story, “Polly of the Storm 
Country," and Is from Grace Miller 
Whitè's romantic novel.

Loew’s Yonge Street, Next Week.
"Suds," starring Mary Pickford at 

Lodw's Yonge Street Theatre an.d Win
ter Garden next week, might well be 
termed "The Tale of a Shirt," for the 
scenes are laid In a Uttle laundry Ih the 
slums of London. Miss Pickford as 
"Amanda Afillck," weaves such a ro
mance about the shirt which has been 
left by a casual customer that even her 
girl chums believe tt almost as much 
as herself. It Is the beginning of a won
derful tale and the tragic termination 
of her romance. "Buddie, In a hodge
podge of syncopation, headlines the vaude
ville, which also Includes Lewis end Nor
ton, In a comedy skit: Edna Mae Foster, 
an amusing diversion; %tone and Moyer 
Sisters, music and dance: Marietta 
Graig & Co., “The Girl In the Dark," and 
Dorothy Itoye. melcdies of the moment.

Children’s Picture at Strand.
Following the success of the first chil

dren's matinee at the Strand Theatre 
!a.»t Saturday morning, there will be an
other children's matinee at ten o’clock 
next Saturday morning- Grown up peo
ple, of course, may reacquaint them
selves with the delightful romances of 
their youth, but there wHl be a matron 
in charge to give every care to the little 
folk. The story for next Saturday 
lng Is "Aladdin and His Wonderful 
Lgmp,” with all the magic and the 
cnarm of 'the exquisite story of old Bag
dad.

Plan Indefinitely Postponed He Makes Slashing Attack in 
and Interests Will Be Left 

to Sir Eric Geddes.

“Shakspere" ae the Princess— 
Hawaiian Romance for 

Royal Alexandra.
Addressing Ward Two

; Conservatives.

, Mayor Church »pf>e 
meeting of the executive of Ward 2 
Conservative Association in Victoria

"Monsieur Beaucaire."Washington, Sept. 29.—Appointment 
ot a special-Canadian minister pleni
potentiary toUhe United States is un
derstood to have been indefinitely post
poned. Canada’s interest in the 
United States will be left in thé-hands 
of Sir Auckland Geddes, the British am
bassador, who, because ot his long resi
dence in the Dominion, is regarded by 
the Canadians as having full personal 
knowledge of the aims and needs of 
their country.

Steps looking to the appointment of 
a Canadian minister were first taken 
some months ago, the Canadians feel
ing that because of the urgency in 
rebuilding the trade and economic re
lations between, the Dominion and the 
United States there was pressing need 
for direct diplomatic representation of 
Canada in Washington. The project 
progressed with the sanction of the 
British government to a point where 
the Canadian parliament actually made 
the appropriations for the maintenance 
of such an establishment in Washing
ton. ,

It is understood now, however, that 
as one result of the recent visit to 
Canada oi Sir Auckland, the plan of 
establishing a special Canadian min
ister in Washington has been suspend
ed, at least in expectation.

An element which has been consid
ered in connection with direct Canadi
an representation in Washington is 
that Australia, South Africa and other 
British colonies and dominions might 
desire similar representation. In fact, 
there was a movement in some of the 
dominions for such representa
tion, and the British foreign of
fice was said to have - taken the view 
that inefficiency might result from 
having several dominion ministers in 
the United

ared before a "Monsieur Beaucaire,” the Andre Mes
sager romantic opera which was found- 

upou Booth TarkingtotVs famous piece 
of fiction of twenty years ago, and pre-« 
sented by Gilbert Miller in London for 
an entire season,xand New York and Bos
ton all last year, will be the attraction 
at the Princess Theatre during the week 
of October 14. The entire London pro
duction. with cast practically unchanged, 
is being brought here by A. L. Erlanger. 
The organisation Includes the American 
baritone, Marlon Green, who created a 
furore in London and New York by his 
singing and acting of the title role. Oth
ers In the dlstlngulshecLpast are Lennox 
Pawlc, who is well Remembered here 
from "Pommander Walk"; Nancy Gibbs, 
one of the foremost light opera stars of 
the London stage: John Clarke, Marjorie 
Burgess, Robert Parker. Yvan Servais, 
Dennis King, Percy Carr, Isabel Rhys, 
Andre Brouard. end an ensemble of fifty 
voices. A largely augmented orchestra 
will Interpret the notable score.

ed
Hall last night and made a bid for 
the nomination for the Northeast 
Toronto seat rendered vacant by the 
resignation of Dr. Cody. Mayor 
Church attacked the Drury govern
ment on its alleged opposition to the 
Hydro radial policy, and also spoke 
of the need of new blood in the 
leadership of the Conservative party.

The executives of the Ward 3 as
sociation also met in the Albany 
Club, and Ward 1 executive met in 
the Oddfellows’ Hall, Broadview 
avenue.

All ethree associations appointed 
delegates to the Conservative con
vention, which will be held on Oc
tober 8 to select candidate. . „

Slashes Drurvism Story of the Sea at. Strand.In his addrej last" night Mayor

Church declared he had worked for Martin Flint was straight and honest 
the party for 25 years and had never with- the unbending Puritan conscience 
asked anything for himself. of the bleak: Uttle New England fishing

In a vigorous criticism of the village on the Maine coast. ‘No wonder 
Drury government the mayor said he and the scheming rascal who had 
that that government had yielded wrecked X^sea doT dragged from 
to the desires of the big interests by ^,e dbarlt the beautiful guilty woman 
appointing a commission to inquire who had been an accomplice in bringing 
into the Hydro radial project, and about the son’s sophistication. Never has 
•he questioned the propriety of ap- a story of the sea and the daring that 
pointing judges to such commissions. Is necessary to reach its depths been

While Ontario was supposed to told with the power and dramatic skillhave a Farmer-Labor government. at^he^tra nd

the mayor asked whether there was eplc Never has under-water photo- 
any eight-hour day on the farm, and Kraphy been more successful and no oth- 
if hired men were paid union wages, er man has more sympathy with sea-
It was in reality a lawyer govern- faring folk than Hobart Bosworth.
ment. Bird of Paradise at Royal.

He said th#t the D7ury Chippawa "The Bird of Paradise," the play that 
commission had delayed work three grips the heart, and brings a sob to the

s„;r ssræ ss ss m
i ve to pay mis. years among the natives of the South

Pacific. In this play the tropical atmo
sphere ot this distant U. S. possession 
Is faithfully reproduced. This season 
the brand-new stage settings have re
ceived unstinted praise for their re
markable truthfulness. The native band 
of Hawaiian singers will sing the plain
tive Ikahula and other songs 
South Seas; during the actidn of the 
play. Florence Rockwell, a brilliant act
ress. will play Luana, the pretty little 
Hawaiian princess. Others in the cast 
Include Robert Brister, Brandon Evans, 
Rose Watson and Gertrude Walters. 
Seats are on sale today.

William Faversham Coming. 
William Faversham, who was last seen 

here In “My Lord and Lady Algy,” re
turns to the Royal Alexandra Theatre 
for the week of October 11 in the dram
atization ot Mark Twain’s whimsical 
story for both young and old, “The 
Prince and the Pauper." Mr. Faver- 
sham will be seen in the role of the care
free adventurer. Miles Hendon, who be
friends the young prince when the lat
ter Is playing truant, and helps to re
store him to tire throne. The dual role 
of the prince and the pauper "will be 
played by Miss Ruth Findlay, who was 
last seen here in ‘‘A Successful Calamity’’ 
with William Gillette. The matinees wil' 
be, as usual, on Wednesday and Satur- 

. day. Seats will be placed on sale next 
Thursday.

i
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States. .
■i Thomas Meighan at the Regent.

When Fighting Captain Sam McGinnis, 
D.S.O.. was in France, the big issues of 
the war did not concern him so much 
as doing his own particular tasks, and 
lie established a record for bravery and 
intelligence In the execution of military’ 
orders that stood him in good stead when 
life found him a butler in the fashion
able home of his wife. So, when Captain 
Sam reached home, he was not so much 
concerned -with continuing the struggle 
to make" the world safe for democracy 
as he was about making one little snob 
safe for that halcyon condition. Because 
the snob happened to be his wtfe made 
It all the more interesting end important, 
as will be discovered when Thomas 
Meighan plays the.role of Captain Sam 
in "Civilian Clothes" at the Regent The
atre next week, to the sympathetic 
stialns of the Famous Regent Orchéstra, 
under the direction of John Arthur.

Shea’s Theatre.
George Jessel’s "Trbubles of 1920," a 

merry melange of mirth, music, melody 
and pretty girls, will headline the bill at 
Shea’s Theatre next-week. This latest
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■Mv>-n■ of the(Continued From Page 1).
: : nation, and no man or woman, the 

Liberal chief declared, can. afford to 
be neutral In his or her political al
legiance. The choice, he said, is «be
tween those who are not «Kraid of 
change in the social order, an<j 
who resist change, and between 
who are progressive and those who 
are reactionary.

Living Costs and Tariff.
Hon. Mr. King discussed the leading 

problems of the day, the cost of living 
and the tarff.l declarling with regard 
to the latter that what 1s wanted is not 
taking of evidence, but immediate re
vision to bring relief to consumers and 
producers. In regard to the high coat 
of living, Mr. Meighen, he Said, had left 
the country in the dark.

W. C. Kennedy, M.F. for North Essex, 
Ont., dealt -with the public debt, taxa
tion, end what he declared the extrava
gance of the government in the matter 

; of civil service appointments and com- 
1 missions.

sought refuge behind the excuse of war 
expenditures for the growth of the pub
lic debt, but the real explanation is that 
proper steps have never been taken tq 
meet the conditions.

Lspolnte Scores Meighen.
Ernest Lapointe, M.P., declared that 

the prime minister Is trying to mystify 
the people of Canada by acting a Bol
shevist melodrama to cover the utter 
incompetence and reactionary tendencies 
ot his government. He described all his 
opponents as party-wreckers.

William Duff, M.P. for Lunenburg. 
N S., said If Canada was ever to take 
her rightful place among the nations, a 
Targe merchant marine must be built up.

' but that the present makeshift policy of 
tlie government would never make Can
ada a great maritime country.

it (Continue^ From Page 1).
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V; sketch Is described as one of the bright
est miniature musical revues that has 
ever been provided at the popular Vic
toria street theatre. Herschel, Henlers 
& Co. have a bright Uttle musical offer
ing that is. scheduled as a special fea
ture of the bill, while Betty Don & Co. 
have another musical number that will 
make a particular appeal to patrons of 
Shea’s. Other acts on the bill are: Dippy 
Diers, Herbert Brooks, McCormack and 
PjBgay, Nolan and, Nolan.

Good Bill at Star.
Thq offering which is td hold the boards 

at the Star Theatre commencing Mon
day, with tiie customary matinees, is 

"divided Into two chapters. The first is 
known as "The Perfect Man." in which 
the stronger sex receives a bump ana 
setback to the accompaniment of hilar
ious laughter, catchy tunes, novelties, 

The second is

N11
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of an en-
___ _ success of
were considerable grounds

He claimed the government■ae ■
Mantell’s Repertoire.

Particular interest In Robert B. Man
tell’s engagement next week at the 
Priqcess. for which seats are now on 
sale, centres in his new scenic" produc
tions of “As You Like It" and "Louis 
XI," In the Shaksperean comedy, Miss 
Genevieve Hamper plays Rosalind for the 
first time.
melancholy Jacques, 
repertoire pains were taken to meet the 
desires of students In the public schools 
ahdxxilleges, and with them In view, 
performances of "Julius Caesar" 
scheduled.
week Is: “Hamlet,” Monday/night; "As 
You Like It," Tuesday night;— "Julius 
Caesar," Wednesday afternoon; ."Mac
beth," Wednesday night; "Louis XI " 
Thursday night; "Julius Caesar," Friday 
night; "The Merchant of Venice," Satur
day afternoon, and "Richard III., Sat
urday night.

“On the Hiring Line"
“On the Hiring Line," one of the best 

comedies written in recent years, will 
be presented for the first time in To
ronto at the Gran-d Opera House next 
week by May Anderson, a well-known 
Toronto actress, and her own company. 
Miss Anderson, who will present the role 
played by May Irwin last season in the 
United States, has secured the Canadian 
rights and is making a tour of the Do
minion under the booking area arranged 
with Trans‘Canada, Limited, the new 
organization controlling all the leading 
combination houses in Canada. "On the 
Hiring Line" is based on the servant 
girl problem and endeavors to show how 
the head of a household tries to solve 
the problem by engagin two detectives 
to officiate as cook and butler under the 
pretext that members of his faîÂily are 
receiving threatening letters and wants 
the authors located.

i18
r, ,S H?dro H3*'"1 Man.

investigation should prove the project 
to be sound, which he hoped would be

lt^,ÏÏÏR.th,e eoVemment w”uia have no 
hesitation in guaranteeing the bonds 
It is not a question of public, versus 
private ownership, said Mr. Drury The 
Dominion government owns the radial" 
the option still holds, and the Dominion 
government is eager to dispose of the roads.

Hon. Walter L. Rollo, minister of labor, 
urged the meeting to support the candi
dacy ol F. M. Chapman, the U.F.O. can
didate for South Ontario at the next fed
eral election, in whose interests the 
meeting was held.

V '

1
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mm
features and surprises, 
a travesty on the penchant for strikes 
and bears the euphonious title "£>rike, 
Struck. Stricken," described as, $ verit
able scream. A cast of large and capable 
proportions includes that prime favorite 
to local devotees of burlesque. Mr. Levan 
whose work requires little introduction 
to local devotees of bulesque. Mr. Levan 
is given plenty of scope tor the display 
of lits unique talents.

At Loew's Uptown.
Another sruperb program of photoplay 

features, headed by Mary Pickford, in her 
latest screen sensation, "Suds," taken 
from Charles Frohman's brilliant stage 

" 'Op o' Me Thumb" will be

Mr. Mantell appears as the 
In arranging theI -

two
were

The order of plays for the
■■ •
Ï! fk THREE MEN INJURED 

IN MOTOR ACCIDENTm SE

ii,
success.
offered next week at Loew's Uptown 
Theatre, Yonge and Bloor streets. Miss 
Pickford will be seen as the little “Laun
dry Slavey," the part created by Maude 
Adanps in the speaking stage. The play 
is screamingly funny thruout, excepting 
for the bit of pathos which Is introduc
ed by Miss Pickford in her hopeless love 
affair, which is really only in the fMghts 
of her vivid imagination. Frederick 
Arundel, director of Loew's augmented 
orchestra, has arranged special music for 
the production on an elaborate scale. 
The overture will be a selection from 
"Oh, My Dear." By special request the 

Metropolitan Opera Quartet will render 
"The Viking," and Mr. Charles Troxell 

. will sing “Mattinata." Mack Sen- 
nett's "Don't Weaken" will be the prin
cipal comedy feature. Loew’s latest 
screen magazine and the "Mutt and Jeff" 
animated cartoons, will also be shown.

"Open Your Eyes" at Massey Hall.
The old adage,. "Prevention is better 

than cure," focuses In one phrase the 
purpose, plot, and power of "Open Your 
Eyes," one of the most remarkable pic
tures ever shown on the silver screen. 
It will run at Massey Hall all next week. 
"Open Your Eyes" deals with the rela
tions of the sexes, treating the most 
vital problems of society with a com
bined frankness and delicacy that make 
it an admirable medium for sounding a 
much-needed warning to. parents and 
young men and women alike. This pic
ture has attracted widespread attention, 
creating a veritable sensation among 
educators, public officials ' and medical 
men wherever it has been shown. In 
addition to telling a throbbing, vivid 
story of love betrayed.
Eyes" teaches some sorely-needed les
sons for the age. Children under eigh
teen wHl not be admitted.

Shea’s Hippodrome.'
“The Untamed,” the first of the new 

Tom Mix series of western productions, 
wil! have its initial showing at Shea's 
Hippodrome, commencing next Monday. 
It is a stirring story of the west in the 
olden days, and shows Mix at his best, 
providing, as it does, ample opportunity 
for Mm to' display his ability as a horse
man, all-round athlete and versatile 
start. Surrounding the feature produc
tion, the management has arranged a 
vaudeville bill of all-star calibfe. while 
the music provided by the Hippodrome 
orchestra is always a pleasing feature 
of the entertainment

Alma Rubena at Oakweed. y 
A flaming story of Old Seville, with nil 

the color, the romance and the move
ment of Spanish life, "The World and 
His Wife," with Alma 
its appearance at the 
this week. Next week, on Monday, 
Tuesday and Wednesday, the first ro
mance woven about the slant» of modem 
commerce, motor truck», will be present
ed. It is dashing Wallace Held in 
"What’s Your Hurry," and should please 
all motorists, who will find parking 
apace for 400 cars at the Oakwood 
Theatre. .

Mystery diary at Alhambra 
The meet Intriguing mystery story ot 

the year finishes lte appearance at the

HAMILTONi Were Laying Cable When Struck 
by Auto—Driver Not Held.

Hamilton. Sept. 29.—Alderman Fearn- 
Mde was the only member of the city 
council to go on record as being op- 
posed fo the passing of the bylaw for 

enter into an agreement with 
♦v?e ^as an<* Fuel Company and
the Dominion Gas Company granting 
permission to increase their rates, which 
was passed by the city council at a spe- 
fiai meeting last night. The new by
law is to become effective on Oct. 1 and 
remain in force until April 1, 1921 

Giuseppe Dinietto, held by the police on 
a charge of murdering Mike, Vescia, was 
remanded for one week and a day in po
lice court yesterday.

Alderman John Tope, chairman of the 
special street railway committee, an
nounced last night that the work of lay
ing the tracks foa the new extension on 

King street? from Margaret street 
to i aradise road, was now complete and 
that he expected the new service would 
be in operation some time next week 
« Announcement was made yesterday" by 
Industrial Commissioner Kirkpatrick that 
the Steel Company of Canada had de
cided to go ahead tomorrow with the
wm hen,°h a,Wlre mllL The new structure will be the largest wire mill in Canada 
and will cost $250.000.

i Three persons were slightly injured 
! yesterday afternoon when struck by an 
! auto driven by Leonard Randall, Erns- 

ctlffe Apartments, at Homewood and 
I Wellesley streets. They were taken to 
] the Wellesley Hospital, where their in- 
i juries were attended to and they were 
1 then able to proceed to their homes.

The injured were : Benjamin Roden. 
- Nairn avenue ; Charles Brooker, Major 

street, and Geo. Parkinson, Elm street. 
All three are employes of the Bell Tele- 
phot) Company.

According to the police the three men 
were laying a cable and were standing 
beside a hole made In the street for the 
purpose, when the ’’accident occurred. 
Randall was not held by the police.

|]

The many compli
cations arising are of a most amusing 
nature and the performance in its 
tirety is full of wholesome humor. Dur
ing the week at the Grand matinee* will 
be given on Wednesday and Saturday.

“Victory Belles” at Gayety.
Eddie Dale and Scotty Friedell comedi

ans, assisted by an excellent company of 
singers and dancers and 
known as .the Victory Belles Company, 
will open at the Gayety Theatre, be
ginning with the matinee Monday after- 

A new two-act musical comedy 
entitled, “Girls *n Everything,” a rain
bow ‘cocktail of burlesque by girls, will 
be the offering and Eddie Dale, Scotty 
Friedell, Emma Kohler, Sedal Bennett, 
and Helen Andrews, have the principal 
roles of the piece, “Always Looking for 
q. Good Time.” The piece movers along 
at a lively rate and the action of the 
ten scenes is frequently interrupted to 
allow for the introduction of a number 
of high-class vaudeville specialties by 
the two Ethiopian Nuts. Fred Reese and

en-

UNFORMITY IN DRESS 
/ AT THE COLLEGIATE

West

I!
;
:I Hamilton. Sept. 29.—As a result of 

a mass meeting ot the girls attend
ing the Collegiate Institute here this 
morning, it was decided that in future 
there would be. as far as possible, 
uniformity in dress among all girl 
students. The attire decided upon 
this morning as most fitting i.r 
sohool wear was the mid$Jy and skirt. 
No particular color or combination 

: was decided upon, but the middy and 
skirt idea was favored strongly by 
the majority of the pupils over the 
more costly dresses and frocks.

' fun makers.

noon.

I
- |fj DEATH LIST NOW 37.

New York, Sept.. 29.—The thirty-
seventh death as a result of the 
plosion in Wall street, September 16 
occurred tonight when Theodore Peck 
of Nyack N.Y., died in the Post- 
Graduate Hospital. Burns and inter
nal injuries caused his death.

ex- "Open Your

mm

$■
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CHANGE IN PRICES OF

Hudson and Essex Automobiles
F FFE?-ff ,t0d3'l priw har reduced $300.00 to $500.00 on the 
JLj different models. We will take orders for present delivery at the re-

duced prices, but cannot take orders for future delivery, as we cannot 
guarantee the prices will stay at the reduced figu

Rubes», completes 
Oakwood Theatre*

re.4r,
iti

THE DOMINION AUTOMOBILE COMPANY, LIMITED
146-150 Bay Street, Toronto, Ont.iii
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YOUNG MEN’S $30.00 TO $39.00 
SUITS, TODAY $25.00

F LEATHER, rivetted to a 
covered steel frame, 
have double stiff handles, 

leather comer bumpers and brass- 
finished locks and clamps, 
leather lined and have a pocket. 
They’re In black only and embossed 
In the walrus grain. 16-ln. and 18- 
in. size.
Today, each, $8.75.

—Basement, Yonge Street, 
Maliî Store.

o• '• , Two Purpose Rubberized Tweedand Overseas They:es
V lui*1

ITH cotton and ellk 
ture covers, mounted 
paragon frames, 

choice of .handles is splendid. For 
men are handles in natural or 
polished wood, plain or trimmed, 
in crook or opera shape. Reg. $4.65, 
$5.00. $6.00. $6.95 and $7.00. Today, 
each. $4.25.

-—Main Floor, ifonge St. Main 
Store.

w mix-

Raincoats, Reg. $18.50, $21.00, 
and $22.50, Today $12.75

1 Are on
The

Reg. $10.25 and $10.50.
an offering made up of suits that popular 

demand has left m a broken range of sizes 
—grouped with a number of Suits left from 

a previous reduced price offering.
Included are suits of all wool and. 
anion wool and cotton tweeds 
and cotton and wool. worsteds, 
single or double-breasted, semi 
or fitted styles, and waist 
models, with over-belt. Lapels 
are in peaked or notched soft roll

TS
tty on Empire

T HEY are of union wool and 
cotton and cotton tweeds, in 
single and double-breasted 

slip-on models, with 
all-around detachable 
belts,' or half attach
ed belted back. Both 
types have convert
ible close-fitting col- , 
lars, sleeves with cuff 
effect, and plaid pat
terned inner surface I 
of cotton tweed ; 
some lines have

:

Mmiâadmiral Fisher on Boots
Reg. $7.95, Today, Pair, $^.95

P Gloves
Reg. $3.50, Today, Pair, $2.10

I-At F1 là $6.50 Trousers 
^ Today 
j/$4.90

À Wé.é *

n>• \.î ht owing to the, fact 
"t notice, it has been 
iion for Same should 
- West; Phone No.

1r/illf/m \ri > S;> 2V 1r.
seam ■f * '

h 1! / - v/y ■
For this item we csrtnot take 

phene or mail orders, the quan
tity being limited.

F BLACK kid In Blucher and 
style; black 
Blucher afid 

patent leather boots, with dull 
calf tops. Round, medium round, 
recede and straight last shapes, 
and with the Goodyear welted 
leather soles. • Sizes in the lot, 
6% to 11. Reg. $6.95,^ $7.45 and* 
$7.95. Today, pair, $4.95.

—Second Floor, Queen Street, 
Main Store.

X 1style; pockets are in slash, cres
cent or of the regular flap type; 
some models have extra ticket 
pocket ; others novelty patch 
style breach pocket. Vests 
5-button cut style ; trousers 
neatly proportioned, and have 5 
pockets and tunnel and belt 
loops.
leatherette belts.

1 P

o I ^*\ F HEAVY, firmly-woven 
T 1 union wool and cotton

worsted finished tweed open - through slash- 
fabrics, In dark grey and 
black, with various mixed 
striped formations, 
suitable for business or every
day wear. And are in straight 
cut style, with Î hip and 2 
side pockets, and 1 watch 
pocket, belt loops and either 
plain or cuff bottom, 
seams are strongly sewn. *
Sizes 32 to 42 in the lot. but*

Reg.

Balmoral lace 
side leather, MEN’S Unlined Tan Capeskin 

(Sheepskin) Gloves, of 
heavy weight skins (slight

ly shotted), have prix seams, gus
set fingers, Bolton thumbs, and 
silk-stitched points. Sizes 7)4 to 
9. Reg. $3.60. Today, pair. $2.10.

—Main Floor, longe Street.

î!
SAPORITO -style pockets; others- are m IB Optometrist and Optician 
\DELAI DE ST. WEST *
______  suite ai,

They’re llpatch pockets with 
flaps. There are not 
all sizes in

are
ist “inveigling American girUf 

■IUO Singing the British nail 
hem," which they said *
e act.”
> of the chorus who either haifl 
nage 01 refused to sing thSl 
them, gathered in front of the! 
1 after the meeting and auufi 

led by some of the picket) 
id joint d by many men, who, 
were war veterans., 
delegates attending the celeJf 
ere greeted with shouts when) 
led thru a path made in thaï 
lire iwlice.

------------------------------------—j.

|l any one 
pattern, but in the 
lot are^izes from 35 ' 
to 42 in some one of

1
was "qj

& AllSome models have 
Shades and 

patterns consist of brown self

.iv

not in every pattern.
$6.50, Today, $4.90.
—Second Floor, James Street, 

Main Store. S:the following 
shades : fawn, brown and grey, in 
mixed pattern pick-and-pick effects, 
olive and brown and fawn and in 
grey in broken and overchecked 
patterns. Reg. $18.50, $21,00 
and $22.50. Today, $12.75.

rjstripes, brown and blue checks, _______ 7____
dark green with hairline stripe, and olive and 
medium green mixed patterns, and overstripe 
pattern effects. Sizes 34 to 39 in the lot, but 
not in every pattern. Reg. $30.00, $32.50, 
$33.50, $35.00, $37.75 and $39.00. Today, 
$25.00.

Sweater Coats
Reg. $6.50 to $13, Each $5.45

«

\■Hi

At11»! jilli

Fedoras
Reg. $11.00, Today $7.00 % y.■i

G SICKNESS CASE 
RTED INXITCHENER,!

it

m- ma LL-WOOL Sweater Coats, of 
medium and light weights; 
most of them have V- 

shaped necks; some have closeljZ- 
ribbed 
jacket
straps. They're in shades of 
fawn, Oxford grey or heather 
brown. A few heavy-weight coats in light grey, with 
double shawl collars, are in the lot. Sizes 36 to 42 in 
the lot, but not all sizes in each color or style. Reg. 
$6.50 to $12.00. Today, each, $5.45.

Men’s Work Shirts, of black and white drills, 
khaki cotton and a few blue or black sateen, .with 

, down attached collars. Most are “EATON” made, and 
have large, roomy bodies. Sizes 14 to 18, except 15)4. 
Reg. $1.85 to $2.10. Today, each. $1.29.

—Main Floor, Queen Street, Main Store.

N
UR Felt Fedoras, In light . 

and dark greens and Fin 
greys, bronze green and ” 

They are of medium \ 
with

Fier, Ont., Sept. 29.—(Spedal)ll 
M.O.H. Dr. J, F. Hornsbergej) 
d here today that one case of! 
sickness had been discovered* 
ity. The case fis that of a* 
rl, who was 'suddenly taker!) 
ere head pains, and lapsed, 
insciousness. Her physicians, 
n successful in partially re-’ 
ir. Hopes are hpM out for* 
recovery.

cuffs, and others have 
sleeves. fastening with r—Second Floor, James St., Main Store.

1fawn.
dimensions, 
brims, have narrow and wide 
bands 
bands.
Reg. $11.00.
$7.00.

-

rolling III

and leather sweat - 
Sizes 6% bo 7%. 

Today, each.Iff n« :
ii turn- >< Men’s Caps, in eight-piece crown style, and of v* 

wool and artificial silk mixture, in dark green.
Sizes 6% to 7$4. Reg. $4.50. Today, each, $2.95. X

—Main Floor. James Street, Main Store.

f|
')
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ml! 1 l VARSITY STUDENTS 
EXCEED LAST YEAR

CARUSO ADVISES 
SINGERSTOWORK

CHANGE OF TIME CANADIAN
NATIONAL RAILWAYS, EFFEC

TIVE OCTOBER 3RD.
Eastern Standard Time.

The Canadian National Railways an
nounce the following changes in train 
service, effective October 3rd:

Train No. 11 will leave Toronto 8.45 
p.m. dally for Parry Sound and Sud
bury, connecting pf the latter point 
for Little Current; arid at Capreol with 
train No. 1, Sunday, - Wednesday and 
Friday, for Port Arthur, Winnipeg and 
western Canada. Effective October 
•17th this latter connection will be dally 
on the inauguration of through daily 
transcontinental service from Mont
real.

Train No. 12 will leave Capreol 1.20 
aju- jlailii, -connecting Wednesday, 
Friday" and Monday with train No. 2 
from Winnipeg, and will arrive To
ronto 12.10 noon- Effective October 
17th, above connection will be daily.

Train No. 33 will leave Toronto 9.30 
a.m. daily except Sunday, arriving 
Parry Sound 3.45 pm. Effective .to 
November 27th only, this train will 
operate to Key Junction. Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday only, leaving 
Parry Sound 4.16 “p.m., arriving Key 
Junction 7.00 p.m. ,

Train No. 34 will leave PaVry Sound 
12.45 p.m. daily except Sunday, arriv
ing Toronto 7.(10 p.m. Effective to 
November 27th only, this train will 
operate from Key Junction, Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday only, leaving 
Key Junction 9.15 a m.

Train No. 35 and 36 between To
ronto and Bala Park, cancelled.

Train No. 7 will leave Ottawa 10.30 
p.m. daiUT. arriving Toronto 7-30 a.m.

For full particulars inquire at Cana
dian National-Grand Trunk city of
fice, northwest corner King and Yonge 
streets, or Union Station, Toronto.

the public lauded him and he still 
works to maintain this acclamation. 
The public made him a great singer, 
he said, and if the public got tired 
of him, or did not like him, they 
would pull him down. A singer can 
be ruined by public opinion, he de
clared.

Signor Caruso said he was “often 
nervous," and added: "'Thruout my 
career I have been nervous in the de
sire to do better at each appearance. 
Now I am nervous in my desire to 
keep to my standard. And, alas, the 
vocal authority believes that voices, 
like complexions, wear out, that they 
rise to a pinnacle of perfection in 
middle life and then recede.”

Mr. Carpso gave out the Informa
tion that the famous Metropolitan 
Opera Company of New York would 
not go to London (England) this 
year, as expected from recent press 
telegrams.

CUSTOMS REVENUE 
IN TORONTO HIGH

U.F.O. AND LABOR
HOLD JOINT CAUCUS How to Make Yotar 

Hair Beautiful
i A caucus of the U.FX). and Labor 

members of the legislature was held 
at the JMuiiament buildings yesterday 
afternoon when It was decided to ap

point the following members of the 
house as repreentatlves of the U.F.O.

Ten Minutes’ Home Treatment Work» 
Wonders.Iffer ft ./Sermons Committee Com

pletes Preachers’ Schedule 
for Convocation Hall.

Famous Singer Arrives in 
Toronti

Over Four Million Dollars 
Collected During Month 

of September.
8 Better than all the so-called “hair tonics” 

In the world 1« a simple, old-fashioned 
home recipe consisting of plain Bay Rum. 
Lavona (de Composée) and a little Menthol 
Crystals. These three mixed at home In a

-He is Nervous! \
at Times. on the superannuation hoard: J. Grid- 

land, J. U. Lethbridge, and M. Mc- 
Vicar.

There was also a general discussion 
regarding legislation to be introduced 
at the coming session. The govern
ment is anxious to give private mem
bers every opportunity to originate 
legislation, hut wish to know before
hand its nature, So that consideration 
may be given. The caucus considered, 
too, the ' quetion of municipal repre
sentation on county counts and the 
fixing of the price of sugar beets.

np ft
few minutes, work wonders with any scaly. 
Try It Just one night and see. Oet iron» 
your druggist 2 oY La von a, 6 oz. Bay Rum 
and drachm Menthol Crystals, 
the crystals in the Bay Rum and pour in 
8 oz. bottle. Then add the Lavotia, shake 
well and let it stand for an hour before 
using. Apply it by putting a little of the 
mixture on a soft cloth, 
slowly through the hair, taking Just one 
small strand at a time, 
hair and scalp of dirt, (lust and 
oil and makes the, hair delightfully soft, 
lustrous and fluffy. To stop the hair from 
falling and to make it grow again, rub the 
lotion briskly into the scalp with the finger 
tips or a medium stiff brush. Apply night 
and morning. A few days’ use and you 
should not find a single loose or straggling 
heir. Dandruff should quickly disappear. 
You should And fine downy new hairs 
sprouting irp all over your soalp and this 
new hair

With registration still going on at 
all the colleges and faculties at the 
University of Toronto, an estimate 
has been made that there will be well 
on to 6,500 students in attendance 
this year. During the session of 1919- 
ttrurtapyegB 
yesterday Sir 
that to all appearances 
number of students would be certainly 

j larger than that of last session.
The sermons committee of the t.’ni- 

J versiiy of Toronto have drawn up 
their schedule giving the Vst. of the 
pteachers who will lx- at Convocation 
Hall during the Michaelmas term. 
Next Sunday, Opiob-.r 3, the sermon 
will he preached by Sir Robert Fal- 

and on the Sundays following

Signor Caruso, the famous singer, 
who is to give a concert at Massey 
Hall tonight, arrived at the King Bi- 
ward Hotel yesterday morning. Dur
ing the afternoon Signor Caruso with 
a friend renewed his knowledge of 
Toronto by a walk thru the strgetS. 
When he passed up Yonge street he 

recognized by many of those 
who happened to be on the sidewalk ! 
at the time.

The signor in an interview yester- j 
day said he was of the decided opin- i 
ion that all singers should be well 
paid, as they were entirely dependent 
on public favor for a living—once 
that was lost the salary departed 
also.

When asked how it felt to -he the 
world’s greatest singer. Signor Caru
so gave the following characteristic 
reply: "It is annoying. The public 
always has its eye on .you. If I am 
thoughtful they say. ’Caruso is sad.’ 
If I drink a glass 6f wine they say, 
‘He is drunk.’ It I do not give money 
they say, ‘He is ttingy.’ When some
body comes to see me I have to smile 
and be polite, whether I want to or 
not.”

The famous singer advised aspiring 
singers ‘‘to work.” He claims he 
worked for twenty-five years before

Revenue returns at the port of To
ronto for the month of September will 
aggregate slightly in excess of $4,000,- 
000. J. H- Bertram, local collector of 
customs stated yesterday. This is 
maintaining the high average of the 
past six months.

The revenue for the port of Toronto 
for the past twelve months has been 
approximately $50,000,000, and for the 
fiscal year of 1920, ending March 31 
last, the aggregate returns for this 
port were $43,622,945, indicating the 
general increase in revenue since 
March.

According to the collector’s satistics, 
75 per cent, of the imports of Toronto 
come from the United States, about 15 
per cent, from the United Kingdom, 
about 2 per cent, from Germany, and 
the other 6 per cent, spread between 
Belgium, Switzerland and other coun
tries. Before the war, states the col
lector, imports from the United States 
were never more than about 65 per 
cent, of the total imports of this city-
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was DAVID A. MILNE ESTATE
DIVIDED AMONG HEIRSn HOUSE BUILDING ACTIVE

IN YORK TOWNSHIP
Iiced has 

ïstly re- 
a mini- 

:s along 
enience

IS
ft David Alexander Milne, who died 

July 20 last, divided an estate of 
$41,399 under a will made January 29, 
1919. Realty is the house at 170 
Delaware avenue, $7,000, and 82 As
quith avenue, $3,700; ten mortgages 
total $15,329; stocks, $14,820; and 
household goods, $550. Under the will

I
^itho house building has been slow

ing down in the city for several weeks, 
the builders in the township of York 
are still active, and the housing com
mission is also carrying on operations. 
Twenty-one permits for houses were

grriwlng with wonderful raiptdlty.
Any drugglît fan sell you the above. The 

prescription Is Inexpensive and we know of 
nothing *o effective and certain In Its re
sults.

coner,.
the speakers will he as follows: Dr. 
W. T. Grenfell, of Labrador Medical 
Mission; Major G. G. D. Kilpatrick, 
D.S.O., of Ottawa ; Dr. James Endi- 
cott, general secretary of foreign mis
sions of the Methodist Church; Dr. 
H. Symonds of Christ Church Cathe- 

Canon F. G. Scott, 
Methodist

iftII u FOR PROVINCIAL POLICE.
The name of Major Knowles of 

Barrie la mentioned for the position 
of head of the uniformed branch of 
the provincial police force when it 
is reorganized. He was at one time 
in command of the Davtsville Mili
tary Hospital and of the guatti at 
the Kapuskasing Internment camp.

Issued by Township Inspector W- De- 
ver on Tuesday, and the average In 
recent weeks ran close to a dozen per
mits a day. A substantial class of 

; residences is being erected in the 
The commission have con-

a daughter, Marie Louise Milne, re
ceives household goods, furniture, a 
diamond ring, an annuity of $1,000
Delaware6 avenue. "" l^son.^John T INSURANCE CONVENTION, *
Milne, receives $1,000. The residue is The Travelers’ Insurance Company township, 
to be divided among the said son and will hold a convention at the King, traded to erect 6u houses this season 
the following grandchildren: Marjory Edward today. There will be a ban-1 and will not finish up for a couple

Charles quet this evening, followed by a of months more. The commission will 
theatre party. ! not accept any more applications.

dral, Montreal;
Bishop ~W. F. McDowell,
Episcopal Church, Washington, D.C.; 
Dr. E. C. Cayley, St. Simon’s Church, 
Toronto; Prof. R. E. Welsh, of Mont
real Presbyterian College, and Dean 
C. R. Brown of Yale University.

imes of 
ie most 
or old-
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51 Milne, Douglas Milne and 
Milne, all of 56 Oakwood avenue.L LIBERAL MEMBERS MEET. 1Liberal Leader H. Hartley Dewart 

and a number of his followers in the 
legislature had a conference at the 
parliament buildings yesterday at ter- 

The North Toronto by-
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election, it is understood, was the 
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UNBELIEVABLE-----t LIKED THE PEOPLE
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THE THEME — BUT THEY ALWAYS HAVE 

SOMETHING IN XT THAT WAKES IT*
IMPOSSIBLE

' YES H. 
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. BUT —
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Be Slenderlluired in 
pditions.
n short- 

occurs 
hd 6.30

5 A true way to become slender, agile, 
healthy is now yours. See the pictures i 
the shadows are to give you 
idea of size before reduction 
•f weight. No need of starv
ing yourself, or exhausting 
•urdiw. No salts or c&lo

k

il MAID • A

A-
5-

II i ■

si i mel, no thy- 
flf A roid, no loss of
wF M time. Just follow the simple.

1 easy Korein system as aid 
yZSXjgF for you to reduce It to tt 

pounds (whatever you need 
_\l to) under $100 money-refund
ntaPanteo. Safe, reliable, recommended by 

physitcijina. Many reports of delightful, 
re**tion from 

Canada ; Why hot yoe ? 
ability and charm.

51 w7ll \ 1!

ii Iem tusers throughout 
Add to your cap-

___  Amaze all who know
you. Become lighter in step, younger in 
■ppeereine, attractive, gain in health, add 
yaars to your lifel Ask for KOREIN (pro- * 
uriunasd kereen) at any drug store ; follow 
me Korein system redact year waistline, 
ehmt, hips or double chin, become graceful 
and attractive. Get a small box of Korein 
“ Uw Pharmacy : or write for free booklet 
(whu* wLl oome to you in nlain wrapper),
>2 KOKEI.V COMPANY, mi». T, ran ta, ! .un tens.
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It, knowing 1 
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Specially SelectedV
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1

Caruso Records Sung 
in English Caruso Records Sung in French 

and Italian
Rigoletto (Italian) 87017 fid»
O Sole Mio (Italian) 87243 1.86
A VuccheUa (Italian) 87804 Id»
Faust—Saint demeure 

(French)
'Pagliacci—-Veeti la

The Worlds Greatest Tenor, Who 
Sings Tonight at Massey Hall, 
Makes Records Exclusively for

Dreams of Long Ago 88876 $2.00 

For You Alone 

Lost Chord 

Love Is Mine 

Parted

87070 1.25
88008 2.00

88878 2.00
giub»a (Italian) 88061 2.00 1187005 1.25 Aida—Celeste Alda 
(Italian)

La Boheme—Che 
CMlda Manina

! "

Dr, Ou 
King*on asti
trig among tl 
Ortllia aaylur 
from two of 

While sym 
secretary, to 
Iutlon was 
that the insl 
of doctors « 
teemed as tl 
tional commi 
attendants rt 
.by being pli 

ers dur] 
work, 

ed out that ii 
patients in < 
Cial grant vi 
pitals that wi 

« for mental p 
<nd a half ti 
en these ins 
later, who al 
to go with " : 
Institutions 1 
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president of 
Welland, ask 

!=- given for w 
that half of 
She also eta 
leaving ahoul 
to give him 
Informed thJ 
was already | 
directions an 
were recelvii 
that there wi 
of extensive 
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moreover, ,.wi 
mill was be 
north, whet 
employed.

To Tea 
Resolution^ 

later of e*M 
Dr. Colquhod 
R. H. Grant] 
Margaret Jd 
a Dominion 
teacher to t 
established, 
presented th 
national cod 
language in 
that in the 
vlnctal busij 
understand 
lish, and foi 
and further] 
course the 
was. thereto 
•traction in 
primary ecW 
class or its 
pointed out 
had been vd 
ter of the 
Still anotiiei 
questing thal 
of the supe] 
established 
that the dej 
asked to eel 
the normal 
gave to all 
courteous al 
and promise 
tere before 

Mrs. Adarj

lien88187 2.0087180 1.85 i-'

Trusting Byes 

Your Eyes Have Told Me 87159 1.25

Love Me or Not

87187 1.85 <88008 2.00 
Hlegle Melodic (French) 80006 8.00 
Una Furtive Lagrlma 88888 8.00

" ...

I e. Rigoletto—Quartet 
(ItaUaa)

88616 2.00
06001 8.00/

« ?

UHis Master’s Voice
$

» work
their

/

Call and hear them at any of the following

“HIS MASTER’S VOICE” DEALERS

I
.

V
I II #

;
____i Downtown Section Weet End Section Cast End SectionT. Eaton Co., Limited

Gourlay, Winter & Leemlng, Limited
Helntzman & Co., Limited
Gerhard Helntzman, Limited
M. Kaplan & Son
Wm. Long
Mason & Risch, Limited 
National Piano Co, Limited 
Jerome H. Remlck & Co.
Rotot. Simpson Co, Limited 
Frank Stanley
Whaley, Royce & Co, Limited 
R. S. Williams & Sons Co, Limited 
H. E. Wlmperly

190 Yonge St.
188 Yonge St.
195 Yonge St.
41 Queen St. W. 
92 Queen St. W. 
384 Yonge St.
230 Yonge St.
266 Yonge St.
127 Yonge St.
176 Yonge St.
241 Yonge St.
237 Yonge St.
145 Yonge St.
420 Ryrle Building

Wm. E. Barratt 
D. Danielson 
A. A. Gray & Co. 
H. R. McDonald

41 1468 Dundas St. W. 
684 Queen St. W.
561 Queen St. W. 
834 College St.

McLaughlin Music & Vietrola Parlors No. 1 388 Roncesvalles Av
1283 Bloor St. W. 
917 Bloor St. W.

James W. Aldridge & Son. 
Geo. B. Beattie 
P. A. Christie 
Wm. A. Coy 
R. H. Doughty 
R. H. Doughty 
Wm. Hardy & Co.

706 Gerrard St. B. 
. 2036 Queen St. E.

2232 Queen St. B.
, 264 Queen St. B.

330)4 Parliament St 
V 623 Parliament St 

,.M4 Gerrard St B. 
McLaughUnMusic A Ylctroia Parlons No. 3 797 Queen St B.
J. A. Soloman 
Fred Taylor

" I

Geo. A. Murray 
National Furniture Co. 
Parkdale Vietrola Parlors 
T. Smi.th
Standfleld-Macpherson Co. 
Standfleld -Macpherson Co. 
Standfleld-Macpherson Co. 
W. j. Stephens

• . ■
I

1431 Queen St. W. 
438 Bloor St. W. 
618 Bloor St. W. 
832 Bloor St» W. 

y.--. 362 College St.
------ 2221 Bloor St. W.

=iN
f

2066 Queen St. B. 
1286 Gerrard St K.

fti * Si1 i
Denforth SectionUptown Section (North of College)

North of Bloor and West of Bathurst Wm. A. Doy 
D. Danielson 
Geo. Dodds 
Munroe & Graham 
Sterling Music Store 
Fred Taylor 
Fred Taylor 
Fred Taylor

E. W. Avery 
Thos. S. Beasley 
A. R. Blackburn & Sons 
Glebe Music Store 
Paul Hahn & Go.
Chas. Ruse
St. Clair Music House

686 Danforth Ave.
83 Danforth Ave.
193 Danforth Ave. 

1309 Danforth Ave. 
828 Danforth Ave. 
128 Danforth Ave. 
290 Danforth Ave. 
190 Main St

254 Avenue Rd. 
2501 Yonge St.
480 Yonge St.
1987 Yonge St. 
740 Yonge St 
772 Yonge St 
14 St. Clair Ave.W.

F. H. Bawden 
D. Danielson 
T. H. Frost
High Park Vietrola Parlors 
W. J. Isaac 
N. L. McMillan

1174 St.Clair Ave.W. 
2847 Dundas St. W. 
1093 Bathurst St. 

3036 Dundas St. W. 
’ 673 St. Clair Ave.W. 

36 Vaughan Rd.

I
ii { -

I And at any.authorized “Mis Master’s Voice” dealer throughout the D ominion of

Manufactured By BERLINER GRAM-O-PHONE CO, LIMITED, MONTREAL
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ASK FOR WOMEN’S 
COURTS AND JUDGES

: V5g

15-31 i.Telephone 
Adelÿdp 5100

King St EastDelegation Presents Number 
of Requests to the Prov

incial Government.

i i

'

Great Month-End Sales Today Bring Big Savings From Every Department

A Limited Number of Smart Half Price Sale of Children’s 
Ready-to-Wears at $5.95 Wash Frocks

iRepresenting 83 local councils of 
women, a deputation led by I>r. Au
gusta Stowe' Gullen, president of the 
provincial committee of the National 
Council, waited upon the government 
yesterday for the purpose of present
ing a number of resolutions which 
had the endorsation of the National 
Council of Women, representing some 
400,000 members in affiliation, 
delegation was received by the attor
ney-general, the Hon. W. E. Raney, 
and later waited upon the provincial 
secretary, Hon. H. C. Nixon, and In 
the absence of the minister of educa
tion, conferred with Dr. Colquhoun on 
matters under the department of 
education.

Pointing out the disastrous results 
that sometimes follow In cases where 
women offenders are arrested by and 
Otherwise come under the supervision 
of men. Dr. Gullen presented a reso
lution asking women judges for wom
en's court a women probation officers, 
women Inspectors and women police. 
Mr. Raney said that. In the matter of 
a woman judge there would not be 
enough work in Toronto to keep her 
busy. He, however, showed himself 
very sympathetic to all the sugges
tions and referred to the tour of In
spection made,by Judge Coatsworth in 
t£p United States, the report of which 
would Influence the government more 
or less along similar lines. Dr. Gnllen 
spoke of the work being done by two 
women judges in the west, Judge 
Mtirphy of Edmonton and Judge 
McGill of Vancouver.

A resolution asking that disabilities 
be removed as much as possible from 
children born out of wedlock was In
troduced by Mrs. (Alderman) Twldale 
of Niagara Falls, the intention In
cluding remembrance of the rights of 
the Wife and the legitimate.

Mr. Raney asked: “Would you place 
the Illegitimate tn a class with the 
legitimate as far as inheritance is 
concerned?"

"Perhaps not as the equal, that 
would have to be considered," was the 
reply.

The delegation was Informed that 
it bill was being drafted that would 
cover the situation, a copy of which 
Would be sent to the executive of the 
Women’s Council.

Treatment in Asylums.
In asking for a survey of institu

tions in Ontario where the insane are 
Incarcerated, Dr. Gullen pointed out 
that when a Toronto paper had 
charged that there was sometimes 
cruelty in the treatment of the In
sane, she had been loathe to believe 
It, knowing the high standard of the 
medical men at the head of these hos
pitals and asylums. Further investi
gation. however, had brought her to 
the conclusion that cruelty did some
times exist, due to the fact that un
trained men and women are placed as 
attendants, 
that the government request that the 
National Committee for Mental Hy
giene make a study in the hospitals 
for insane in the province and that 
every opportunity be offered for same. 
Dr, Gullen «poke of the Institution at 
Kingston and that at Whitby as be
ing among the best In Ontario. The 
Orillia asylum also came Jn 
from two of the speakers

While sympathetic, the provincial 
secretary, to whom the above reso
lution was presented, pointed out 
that the institutions were in charge 
of doctors who were as highly es
teemed as the members of the na
tional committee; moreover, that the 
attendants received practical training 
by being placed under experienced 

" workers during the first months of 
their work. Mr. Nixon further point
ed out that in the matter of receiving 
patients in outlying districts, a spe
cial grant was being made to hos
pitals that would lay aside four rooms 

i for mental patients. At present three 
■And a half millions were being spent 
en these Institutions, said the min- 
lster, who also invited the delegation 
to go with him to see some of the 
Institutions in question.

On behalf of the wives and chil
dren of prisoners, Mrs. J. H. Howell, 
president of the Local Council off 
Welland, asked that remuneration be 
given for work done in prison and 
that half of It be sent to the family. 
She also stated that the man when 
leaving should have money in order 
to give him a good start. Mr. Nixon 
Informed the delegation that a step 
was already being made in these 
directions and that men at Burwash 
were receiving a monthly sum, but 
that there were difficulties in the way 
of extensive production and market
ing of prison labor. The delegation, 
moreover, was informed that a pulp 
mill was being established in the 
north, where prisoners would be 
employed.

I
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Wash Satin Lingerie of 
Our Own MakeThe

Camisoles, of wash satin, made 
with a double row of shirring 
around the top. In Pink or
White. Priced ....................... $3.75
Knickers, of wash satin, with 
elastic at waist and knee. In 
Pink, White, or Canary, Priced
.............................................................. $3.75
Lingerie Section Second Floor.

Regularly $7.50 to $23
The many and interesting 
parts that mere velvet can 
play in ready-to-wear hats 
for Fall is seen in this 

sale-priced for 
All the small 

and medium sized fashion- 
favored shapes for Fall, 
crushablè . brim, roll and 
sailors,
Effectively 
fibbon or 
the wanted shades. Regu
larly #8.00

To the many mothers who 
prefer the wash frock for 
school wear all the year 
round, this collection of 
specially priced frocks will 
be x.ery important There 
at* a great variety of 
FrocO, made of- plaid 
gingham, trimmed with*, 
organdy, checked gingham 
trimmed with pique, or 
gingham combined with 
chambray. Some smock
ed, some blanket stitched.
Colors, Green, Blue, Gold,
Tan and Pink. All are very 
smart and suitable. Sizes 
rangfi from 4 to 15 years. Jorc^Ue Section Second Floor.

1

r
i

group,
today.i )A Big Clearance of 

Good Makes of Corsets 
$1.95

A collection of Corsete of- the 
famous C./B. and La Victoire 
make, made of White coutll, 
with medium bust and skirt 
Some slightly soiled from dis
play. Regularly up to $4.50.

Corset Shop—Second Floor.

*»■* (cl

s ©
s) ©

lx v ;or close-fitting, 
trimmed with 
feathers. All

:
-
2
I

f to #10.00.3

Millinery Shop—Second Fleer,

Smart and Durable 
Underskirts

Underskirt, of fine, soft English 
moire, finished with a finely 
pleated flounce. In Rose, Green, 
Navy, or Black. Priced. . .$5.95 
Underskirt, of soft quality pop
lin, finished with a pleated 
flounce, 
thyst.
Kimono Section—Second Floor.

Women’s Smart Sweater 
Coats Reduced to Half 
Regularly #8.50 to #15, Ter

$4.25 to $7.50

Women’s Silk Gloves in 
a Good Choice of Colors, 

Pair, 95c

Regularly #1.25 to #1.75 PairThey are by no means undesir
able members of our stock—to 
the contrary, they represent 
some of our smartest models, 
and only because they have be
come broken In size range have 
we decided upon the amazing 
price concession, which Is all the 
more remarkable when one con
siders they are of pure wool. 
There’s a wide variety of style 
effects in the collection, being 
included

In Navy and Ame- 
$5.95Priced .

These gloves are “Kayser" and 
iagara Maid," and apart from 

the sllg 
some of them have, the qualities 
are good, and all will give ex
cellent service. Some of them 
are a little soiled, but they may 
be safely washed, so this need 
not cause a second thought. They 
are mllanese weave, double tip
ped fingers, and have 2 domes. 
Colors grey, mastic, mode, sil
ver, pongee, champagne, black 
or white. Size» Bit to 7It in 
the collection.

"N
ht Imperfections that

Clearance of Babies’ 
White Dresses, 

$2.45
A number of attractive styles in 
this group, made -of nainsook or 
wide wale pique, box pleated, 
tucked, hemstitched, and some 
with tiny Madeira yokes, in 2 
and 8-year sizes.

Baby Shop—Second Floor.

» )
round, sailor and 

tuxedo collars, belts and sashes, 
patch pockets, some in plain 
colors and others .with contrast
ing-stripes. Colors Nile, Paddy 
Green, Light Rose, Pink, Pea
cock, Turquoise, Blue, Grey, 
Maize er Gold, and sizes 36 to 42.

No Phone or Mall Orders.

f X

4

Some Specially Priced 
Offerings in Fall 

Silks

Women’s Serviceable Gloves of English 
Tan Cape, Half-Price at $1.75Scores of Different Styles in

Misses’ Street and Afternoon Frocks
The resolution asked *»

As a business glove these of English tan cape are Ideal, 
being .excellent In wearing qualities and very smart In 
appearance. They are of medium weight, pique sewn 
seams, one clasp and attractive plain cord hacks, 6V4 
to 7 Is the size range.

'1'.

$25 * No Phone or Mall Orders.$•: ’lit 4-

Even If price is not a consideration, It would be a wise 
etep for the one contemplating a Fall dress to come 
and examine these qualities which we offer at special 
price, for only by so doing can one fully realize the 
merit of the opportunity we are affording to our cus
tomers. „

for praise
Frocks that in the ordinary 

way are worth $35,
$45 and $65

For afternoon wear, frocks of Taffeta, Satin, Georgette, and Tricolettc, 
now simply cut and plain, now much beruffled or (pleated—all smart and 
youthful. . . .

Frocks that can't be paralleled 
a elsewhere for variety 

and smartness

Women’s Vests of Beautiful Italian Silk 
in a Clearance, $4.95 

Regularly #7.50
The fact that these vests are "Van Raalte" should prove 
an influencing factor to every woman acquainted with 
this world-famous make. They are of fine Italian qual
ity finished with attractive hemstitching, low neck, no 
sleeves, Pink or White. Sizes 86 to 42 in the group.

y

Silk Marquisette, new 
French fabric for evening 
wear, in shades of Pink, 
Silver Grey, Champagne, 
Black, Navy, and Taupe. 
Regularly $8.00, for, the 
yard.....................................$2.25

Black Duchess Satin, 36 
inches, soft, bright finish. 
Regularly $3.76, for, the 
yard.....................................$2.95 For street wear, frocks of Serge, box and accordion pleated, jacketed or low 

waisted, gaily sashed, embroidered, beaded or patterned in colored stitching.Swiss Satin Charmeuse, in 
Black, Navy, Brown, 40 
inches. Regularly $6.75, 
for, the yard.................. $4.75

Very often in models not repeated in the group. Seldom seen values. Sizes 
16, 18 and 20.

Baby Skirting, $1.50Plaid Silk Chiffon Taffetas,
for skirts and linings, 36 
Inches. Regular $8.00, for, 
the yard.......................... $1.98
Pink Jap. Washing Silk, 
suitable for all kinds of 
Lingerie, 86 inches. Regu
larly $2.00, for, the yard 
........... ........................ * . . .$1.50

Fine Swiss quality In several beautifully embroidered 
pattern# with 24-inch deep scalloping and attractive
hemstitched edged. Exceptional value, today.

No Phone or Mall Orders.

Misses' Shop—Second Floor.
Swiss Fame Suiting Silk, a 
mort desirable Fall silk, 36 
Inches, medium cord, in 
Navy, Brown, Taupe, and 
New Blue. Regularly $5.60 
for, the yard............. ...

>

Considerable Saving on TheseX>

$4.50 Women’»' Initialed Handkerchiefs,
\ 3 for 50c
Initials, ^so choice could not be better 

cerned. They're made of fine

Better-Grade Winter Coa{s for WomenSilks—Main Floor.

$50 / A full range of 
as far as Initials are c 
quality lawn with PVfik, Blue or Mauve border 
with .whipped edges./ Regularly they are 26c each.The Leather Hand Bag Which in the Regular Way NVould Be $95.00 ii

The smartly conservative styling and the fine quality of materials make this 
a remarkable pricing for these Winter coats. Made of Velours in Brown, 
Taupe, or Black; some with wide collars, of self material, others trimmed 
with Sealine, lined to the waist with Satin, and interlined. 1 Sizes 36 to 42.

Constantly referred to, for Kerchief, change or any of 
tiie hundred other uses, the hand bag is a very con
spicuous and therefore Important part of the Autumn 
Toilette. Very smart, new and correct are these mod
erately priced hand bags Made of Panther, Seal and 
Crepe. Seal in envelope, square, kodak and novelty 
stylés, strap or top handles, lined with colored silk 
and fitted with vanity mirrors. Colors Green,
Tan, Brown or Navy. Priced, each

Need Glasses? Jlere’s an Unusual 
Offering

S6 l

Rimmed Spectacles with high-grade periecoplc lenses 
and (fold-filled mountlnga Special value. «gig 50See Window Display.$7.50 tod rWomen's Shop —Second Floor. ■Watch and Jewelry Repair—Main Floor.Ontidal Parloi

To Teaeh in Any Province.
Resolutions presented to the min

ister of education, and received by 
Dr. Colquhoun in the absence of Hon. 
R. H. Grant, weire introduced by Dr.

, Margaret Johnston, who asked that 
a Dominion certificate, entitling a 

- teacher to teach in any province, be 
established, 
presented the summing up of the 
national council on the question of 
language in the schools, pointing out 
that In the conducting of Interpro
vincial business it is necessary to 
understand both 
lish, and for the best understanding 
and furtherance of friendly inter
course the same was desirable. It 
was, therefore, tasked that the in
struction in French bo begun in the 
primary schools In the junior third 
class or its equivalent. It was also 
pointed out that Canada in the past 
had been very backward in the mat
ter of the cultivation of languages. 
Still another resolution was that re
questing that courses in the teaching 
of the supervision of playgrounds be 
established at the university, and 
that the department of education be 
asked to establish similar courses at 
the normal schools. Dr. Colquhoun 
gave to all the resolutions a most 
courteous and sympathetic hearing, 
and promised to lay the several mat
ters before the minister of education.

Mrs. Adam Short, who was present

MURRAY-KAY COMPANY, LIMIJEB== X
r1 MISAPPREHENSION OF

COMMISSION’S ACTION
APPOINT SECRETARY OF

ONTARIO BOY SCOUTS
BELL COMPANY’S STAFF

ENJOY SOCIAL EVENING
SEPTEMBER BUILDING

PERMITS SHOW INCREASE
program given in the evening. The 
returns will go to the building fund 
with a new entrance porch as the 
special object for expenditure.

early in the day, gave endorsation to 
the resdlutions in the name of th 
national counciL

Members of the delegatioh were: 
Dr. Augusta Stowe-Gullen, president 
of the provincial committee; Mrs. 
(Alderman) Twldale, local council, 
Niagara Falls; , Mrs. J. H. Howell, 
president of the local council, Wel
land; Mrs. R. M. Graham, London 
local council; Mrs. Adam Shortt, act
ing president of the national council, 
and Dr. Margaret Johnston and Miss 
Hart of (he Toronto local council.

1
Mrs. Horace Parsons

a most elaborate social affair eveV 
sioner of the Boy tieouts’ Association attempted by the Bell Telephone Co. 
for Ontario, announced yesterday that Employes’ Association, was held in 
his organization had been successful 
in securing the services of Frank C.
Irwin, M.A., as its executive secre
tary. The appointee, who will take 
office early in October, will have! 
charge of the provincial headquarters banquet room until 11 p.m., after whteli 
office in Toronto and also of organiz
ation work thruout Ontario.

Mr. Irwin, who is a native of Lon
don, Ont., receive# his education in 
the public schools of that city, of 
Peterboro, and of Moose Jaw, Sas
katchewan. He Is also a graduate of 
"the University of Saskatchewan, of

W. K. George, provincial commis-Altho a permit has not vyet been 
issued by the city architect’s depart
ment for the building of the addition 
to the King Edward Hotel, the check
ing has sufficiently advanced to how 
that it will cost close to $2,000,000. 
The foundations have been put In and 
steel will begin to rise- in a few days-

The total of permits for the month 
of September closing today will be 
over $2,000,000, which will exceed the 
total for September of last year.

The following permits were issued 
yesterday:

J. D. Dixon, dwelling and garage, 
north side Regal road, $6,500;

H. G. Buck, dwelling, west side Nor
mandy boulevard, $7,500;

A. W. Chamberlain, dwelling, 186 
Monarch Park avenue, $4,800;

Wm. Davies Co., addition' to store, 
2877 West Dund&s street, $3,500;

M. _Darby, brick store, 1235 East 
/Queen street, $12,000;

Exide Battery Co., alterations and 
additions to factory, northeast corner 
Dufferin street and G.T.R., $55,000.

W. D. Gregory, chairman of the 
Ontario Public Service Commission, 
has written to R. C. Vaughan, assist
ant to the president of the Canadian 
National Railways, to the effect that 
a copy only of Police Magistrate 
O’Connor's letter relating to the ad
ministration of the O.T.A. in New 
Ontario had been sent to the attorney- 
general, adding:

"You are evidently under a mis
apprehension regarding the action of 
the commission, which has expressed 
no opinion as to the truth or other
wise of .Mr. O’Connor’s statements."

FOUR CARS HEINTZMAN A CO. 
PIANOS.

Recent Shipments from the factory 
of Ye Olde Firme Heintzman A Co.. 
Limited,, with head office and ware- 
rooms at 193-197 Yonge street, and

Victoria Hall, Tuesday night. The 
gathering was the most representative 
one since the organization of the as* 
sociation Over 500 guests were enter# 

Cards were played In thé

ÉFrendh and Eng-

factory at West Toronto, embraced 
four cars of pianos for Vancouver,
B.C., and among these twelve grand 
pianos, sa^ea effected by their repre
sentative within the present month.
The statement is one that is borne 
out by the records, that more grand 
pianos of Heintzman & Co. are In 
use in the city of Vancouver than 
those of any other manufacture, 
home or foreign. Wherever real 
beauty end excellence of tone, and 

Undaunted by the fain of yesterday delicacy of touch, ie demanded In a
.morning, the autumn fair launched by piano, the Heintzman & Co. piano is
the Women’# Art Association got off invariably the choice. Dating back
with a good start early in the day. to 1850. this Canadian firm have es- Sch°°' of ®°cial Work. His expen-
Luncheon, served in an upper room In tiiblished a remarkable record as ence in scouting dates from 1910-When
which paintings by members and red manufacturers of high-grade pianos. P® became a member of the first
berries and leaves of mother nature, ___________________________________________ MooseJaw troop, which he represented
made a charming setting, was patron- toynttniAIC ____________-______ ia *1“* coronation scout rally
lzed by a large number. Attractive YlMIRINF. 7.*«*«■■* -éffcfc of that year
booths offering dainty articles show- Irwin will
lng the work of the arts and crafts jT fr*«-i*ttarTInUtck, vl8‘t, the Principal boy scout centres
andXnany unique features were open F0S Smart Of Born, if of tj1® province, and will confer with
all day to visitors and purchasers- Vnint pVtCIrritated, Inflamed or oca* Ieader8 on the future policies of 

Flowers were to be had in profu- IUUR tlUJGfWlliltallUêMnflfi» organization in Ontario- .Tltor*
Sion, and the more practical vegc-: Safe for Infant i are !*ow 0'er 8 000 b,oy. ®cou;M :l
tables, home-made cooking and candy I tg Adult Atsil Druggistaand i province, but Present indications »:e
were all part of the display. Tea was! Write to* free Bye Bot*. Sstet»ta«e&/m± I UM* this number will be greatly ex 
served la the afternoon and a musical1----------- ------------- /ZZ2Ï25 I needed within a. -very. few. months.

r
I;

:ALGONQUIN PARK.
The autumn monthp-axe delightful in 

Algonquin Park. The Highland Inn 
offers splendid accommodation at rea
sonable rates. It is owned and oper
ated by the Grand Trunk Railway. 
Altitude 2,000 feet above sea level. Just 
the place for rest, recreation and re
cuperation. The Inn will be open for 
the reception of guests all winter. For 
rates and all Information apply to N. 
T. Clarke, manager, Highland Inn, Al
gonquin Park Station, Ont,, or any 
agent of the Grand Trunk Railway 
System.

in s enjoyed, contri
buted by G. Rogers and W. A* 

:i .ad refreshments were served. 
Dancing went on in the dance hall tin#
til 1 r’c'oek.

S. S. Wicks was re-elected president

La.,

Women’s Art Association
Fair Off With Good Start

He was 
Bald

Columbia University in the city of 
New York, and of the New York 1 -

1
4-1-4-6

ASKS CANADIAN CHARTER.
Vice-President Harry Flynn, of the 

G.A.U.V-, has received a letter from 
Secretary A. Lavin of the Canadian 
G.A.U.V., of Philadelphia, applying for 
a charter in the Grand Army Council 
of Canada^ Mr. Flynn will address a 
Joint meeting of Canadian veterans 
in Philadelphia -oa-XlctotteR-Xl,

Mr. J. H.
his head and thought he 

remain held. Bat he

had • large held

fCZ MAIS
tions. It relieves at onee and gradu- 
ally heals the. skin. Sample box l)r. 

Chase s ointment free if you mention this 
paper and send 2c. stamp for postage. 60c. S

Toronto.”" Edmanion- Bs&s*Co.,

r hair. : 
Get s'

grew a luxuriant crop of TwTthy 
Legions of other amazing 
bc.x of Kotalko at the druggists*. Or send 
10 cents, silver or stamps, tat proof bo* 
of Kotalko, to Kota! Company. UmtÊÊ^
Stt-êir ÂédksMn 6L W*

l
I
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IJ<r

Hudson Coney Coats
at $262.50 Each, Today

Knowing the quality of there maia, w-c are persuaded 
that this value cannot be duplicated elsewhere. The 
skins, the lining and trimmings, the cut, every 
feature mark them as coats of the higher grade. They 
are made in full loose pattern with belt, and \ have 
extra large shawl collar and cuffs of fine Alaska Sable. 
Lined with fancy silk. All 36” long. Sizes 3o to 42.

Shave With 
Cuticura Soap 
The New Way 

Without Mud

Handsome 
Lining Silks

Are yen considering a new lining 
for your last year’s stilt, coat or 
topcoat? 
sure to find the very silk you 
have been thinking about In the 
choice collection now in our 
Silk Section. Suitable for thle 
purpose are the fancy and nov
elty silks In a wide range of pat
terns and colorings, that are 
marked as Idw a>'$2.95 a yard. 
They are beautiful and a won
derful quality for the price, and 
are so durable—a most desir- 
abli feature for a lining silk. 
Among the silks at this price are 
some trfcly remarkable taffetas 
In wide, solid color stripes with 
groups of fine colored stripes al
ternating. Then there are sev
eral smart plaid effects. These 
plaids are so effective as linings 
for a long cloth coat, giving it a 
distinctive look.

It your fur coat Is in need of 
new lining, why not get one of 
the brilliant radium silks un
rivaled for good wearing quali
ties. In these there are unus
ually harmonious color combin
ations. One handsome navy has 
a medallion of gold 
leaves and flower», while an
other In taupe has a large blue 
oval with posies of gay-colored 
flowers.
with black backgrounds, with 
most realistic fruit scattered all 
over them—very French. Others 
with corn spots, stripes, blocks 
over checks, floral and conven
tional designs, In all the 
shades.
most popular for fur coat ltn- 
inga

If so, you would be

colored

There are a some

new
These silks are the

*1
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The Toronto World votes «U the next election, has deliv
ered himself to twenty landlords who KEEP SPORT CLEAN

THE HOUSE ’ROUND THE CORNER I0HN CAFOUNDED 1S80.
A meeting newspaper published every 
day In tho year by the World News- 
paper Company, of Toronto, Limited.

H. J.

wanted action on eviction proceedings:
‘‘I won’t issue a single warrant 

in any one of the 5,000 cases I have 
stayed, nor will I ever Intentionally 
break up any one’s home and put 
the tenant Into the street to satisfy 
the avariciousness of a landlord.
So far so good. The legislature 

called In special session to deal with 
the housing problem has enabled 100,- 
000 families or more to remain where 
they are at reasonable rental to be 
fixed by the court until November, 
1922. But how about the 100,000 fami
lies who are willing to pay double 
that rent If only they can get some

where to live? The house scarcity is 
not dealt with at all by this kind jpt 
legislation. Indeed such legislation 
may frighten away capital from in
vesting in apartment houses.

'By GORDON HOLMES tMS SIMACLEAN, Managing Director, 
•iMrtd Building, Toronto.

W West Richmond Street. 
Telephone Calls: Main 6306—Private 
exchange connecting all

Branch Office—31 South John St., 
Hamilton. Telephone, Regent 1946. 

Dally World—So per copy; delivered, 50c 
per month, $1.35 for 3 months, $2.60 for 
S months, $5.00 per year in advance; Or 
$4.00 per year, 40c per month, by mail 
in Canada (except Toronto). United 
Kingdom, United States and Mexico.

$2.50 per

CHA-PTESkVI. (Continued.) they were inevitable as autumn afu. 
spring.” 1H

ïu1rti,0"-î."ra5rs
mer, then? What about this -
glorious revel of sunshine? chart»! 
the Second, who never said, a fooh? 
thing and never did a wise on&lr 
marked one day that, in his ontohT 
England possessed the best climateT* 
the world, because no day was * 
hot or too cold to prevent 
going out of doors. I’ve

world geographically 
than his kingship, yet I 
him.”

‘‘My father—” 
suddenly.

Ladies’He took her to a chair, but did not 
attempt to pacify her. For one thing, 
he had a man’s belief that a woman’s 
hyper-sensitive nervous system may 
find benefit in what is known as “a 
good cry1’; for another, he was not 
sorry to have a brief respite during 
which to collect and criticize his own

departments.
Immense d-
Ush Hosier 
They are t 
Obtainable 
weights. 81
bronze, helic 
are the coi 
winter wear 
to $4.00 pe:too

a man from 
seen moss of

agreewijJ

she began, but choit*

Sundry World—5c per copy 
year by mail.
To Foreign Countries, postage extra.

ideas. He did not even try to conceal 
from himself the ugly fact that James 
Walker had put into one or two sen
tences of concentrated venom all that 
was
concerning the death in the house, 
and even a little more, because he had 
not learnt previously that Stephen 
Garth was buried at Bellenby. Nor 
did he permit himself to underrate 
Marguerite’s intelligence. Her heed
less vivacity, and the occasional use 
of school-girl slang in her speech, 
were the mere externals of a thought
ful and well-stored mind. There was 
not the least chance that she would 
miss any phase of the tragedy which 
had (puzzled and almost bewildered 
him by Its vagueness and mystery. 
She would recall his own perplexed 
questions of the previous night. In 
all likelihood the Jacksons, mother 
and daughter, had said things which 
fuller knowledge would clothe with 

Walker’s open-

Ladies’ Vithe
White Swi 
Vests with 
end ribbon 
end large i 
and $3.00 e
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known to him (Armathwaite)

The Only Test.
Goods imported into Canada should 

be appraised for the purpose of assess
ing custom duty at their true value in 
Canadian money. It was absurd for 

.the customs department at the be
ginning of this year to proclaim that 
the British pound, the French franc, 
and the- German mark were each and 
all of them at pre-war level. All of 
them had depreciated, and the effect 
of the ruling was to destroy the 
British preference.

It worked out in this way. A Cana
dian - importer bought goods in the 
United States worth $10,000 in Ameri
can money. For these he paid $11,600 
in Canadian money. When, however, 
the duty came to be levied upon them 
they were appraised at only $10,000, 
and assuming the rate to be 80 per 
cent, the Importer paid $3,000 duty. 
Now, if he went to England with 
♦11,600 in Canadian money he could 
exchange it for three thousand pounds 
sterling. Having purchased goods to 
this amount and brought them to 
Canada he would find them appraised 
upon the theory that the British 
pound was still worth about five 
dollars. So the goods would be ap
praised at ♦16,000. Even tho he got 
the full British preference and only 
paid a 20 per cent, instead of a SO per 
cent, rate, the customs authorities 
would still collect from him $3,000.

to the exclusion not all else. ^UMr *
25?* ar week ago,’’ she faltered 
Good, I need not insist thentv. 

our young friend in the red wMîf 
is mistaken when he savs t^T**01* 
father occupies a grave in êl»yo» 
churchyard! Of courst I’m n^flert» 
tending that you aid i a ™ 
with a strange problem **
permission, I prooose .v», lth *»»

aquêtions as^I ^«eœss^y-uS*

unduly into_the private afrai^SPfMlzie 
family. I’m not we , posted ‘V??’ 
turns and twists of EmrH.h 1 **•
life, but I am quUo countl*
things—.first, themyste^atbJiL.1*® 
this house must be diSlmted1**1 ** 
because the police authorities^wiiM?' 
sist on it; second, if they hàe* J?’ 
and you suffer, they’ll have m*> 
something that no set of official!!6***
succoC(lod Jn dDing. hIth^™« hM
ih ™,yi°U t0 beUeve that, and to iai 
L*L the assun*Ption that God l«*i? 
w» and a11 *s well

Silk Glovi
Kayser ferae 
every fàshi 
black, at $ 
pair. Also 
Gloves in bj 
Is a splend 
comes in M 
wear. $2.5(1

The Republicans in control of the 
New York legislature would not au
thorize New York city to raise money 
by the issue of bonds and go into the 
business of building houses for rent. 
Perhaps they feared the patronage 
such power might give the Tammany 
administration. Mayor Hylan in dis-

, Shetland
White Real) 
sizes and p

Orenburg
Fine Wool 
borders of to 
black; also I 
evening wel

Letter Ord

gust observes:
New York has power to build 

houses for monkeys, but cannot 
build houses for her own citizens.

sinister significance, 
mouthed brutality bad left nothing to 
the imagination. When MarS[u“".lt® 
Ogllvey spoke, Armathwaite felt that 
he would be called on to deal 
the most difficult problem he had 
tackled.

When Betty came with a replen
ished teapot she would have attempt
ed to soothe the girl’s convulsive sob
bing toad not Armathwaite Inter
vened. . .,

‘‘Leave Miss Meg to me.” he s(üd. 
“She’s going to stop crying In a min
ute, and vow that she looks a perfect 
fright, and must really go to lier room 
and bathe her eyes. And I’m going to 
tell her that a handkerchief dipped 
in a teaspoonful of milk and dabbed 
on red eyes is more refreshing and 
healing than a bucketful of cold water. 
Then we’ll have tea, and eke a stroll 
on the moor, and perchance Provi
dence will send us a quiet hefur in 
which to look at facts squarely in the 
face, whereupon some of us will know 
just where we are, and the world 
will not be quite so topsy-turvy as It 
appears at this moment.”" »

Betty gathered that the “master’s” 
harangue was not "meant for her, and

Marguerite

The Appeal to the Privy Council.
The World has long favored cutting ofl 

the appeals from our Canadian courts 
to the imperial privy council. Such ap
peals "seem to us unnecessary and unde- 

At the same time It Is well 
to remember that -this additional appellate 
court is not imposed upon us, and that 
it is absurd to say that the privy coun
cil "reviews” the laws made in Canada.

By the decision of the privy council 
the law is not changed, but interpreted 

to give expression to the true In-

JOHN CAAUTO AND WAGON fcRASH; 
DRIVER OF FORMER HELDRATES OF EXCHANGE 

VARY IN TORONTO
PRINCIPAL’S POST 

CAUSES WRANGLE
sirable. 819-23 YONGE

Ladies* ai 
Gentleim
ef all kinds clei 

Work exeelli 
NEW YC 

Mione N. 6166.

A horse injured, an auto badly 
smashed, a Hydro pole wrecked and 
the complete loss of a quantity of 
milk was the total result of a col
lision between a motor car and a milk 
wagon at the corner of Queen and 
Shaw afreets early yesterday morning. 
Albert Jones, 29 High view crescent, 
driver of the auto, is charged with 
reckless driving.

According to the police, the motor 
car, in which were two returned sol
diers, in addition to the driver, was 
going east on Queen street, when at 
Shaw street it collided with the milk 
wagon, owned by Harris & Son Dairy 
and driven by Harold Jones, 133 
Beaconsfield avenue.

(Continued From Page 1).
value of the English sovereign, 
following table of the rates quoted 
tell its own story:

(Continued From Page 1).
•if J. Nicholson of Essex School were 
appointed.

Dr. John Noble with warmth de
clared that, the time had come for 
making the welfare of the children 
paramount over promotion claims and 
that the local, inspector was for Miss 
Calder’s appointment.

- Costly Hesitation.
Rev. F. El Powell had an east end 

male teacher, who was an aspirant 
for the York street principalshlp, but 
he piously promised that “if spared,” 
he would, for the first time, visit York 
Street School before the next board 
meeting, if the committee would defer 
action. »

Trustee Stanley Brown favored- ac- 
‘oepting the inspectors’ nomination, 
but he and Mr. "Powell were alone in 
their glory .when the vote was taken 
and Miss Colder appointed to the 
principalshlp.

Mr. Powell played a lone hand in 
supporting the proposal of basement 
classes at Dufferin and Essex schools.

Dr. Noble pointed out that the 
board had a rule against basements 
and he would invoke the two-thirds 
majority rule against such an out
rage.

so as
tent and meaning of the act. When the 
B. N. A. act is construed toy the privy 
council that body to, after all, interpret
ing a statute passed toy the British par
liament. Many who object to the appeal 
in ordinary cases see no objection to, so 
impartial a court construing 'the Cana
dian constitution.

The appeal in civil cases is objection
able for one reason, because we have too 
many appeals already. A multiplicity of 
appeals favors the rich and oppresses 

If a man in Toronto gets his 
leg cut oft by a street car and twelve 
Jurymen say the company is liable and 
the same thing is said by the trial Judge, 
the Ontario appellate court and the 
supreme court of Canada, making per
haps ten Judges in all, that ought to toe

judges have 
the ordinary

The giri smiled thru „er rear. . , 
strove gtallantly t0 eat one^f t54 
cheese-cakes for which Mrs jlî?* 
was renowned. -'«Xeon

The

Per English 
Pound Sterling- 

♦3.85
.. '£°b’” she said, after 
will you tell me why 

Elmdale?” y
a little whtla 
You came 5

some 'trouLfis^hing6” a°,ltud* 

let you speak of engaging in som.

Aren’t you rather jumping _ 
elusions? Circumstances have 
spired to build a ‘bogey. A 
which all Elmdale has seen In the hall 
resolves Itself, on inquiry, into a 
shadow cast by a stained-glass win
dow. Certain murderous-sounding 
thumps which I heard last night ma
terialize into a charming young lads Why shouldn’t a death Œ £3 
place in this house two years aioea 
prove equally susceptible of a simple 
explanation? No, we’re not going to 
convert ourselves into a committee 6$ 
two until you have taken one mom 
cup of tea, one more cake, or twe 
slices of bread and to utter. Thee 
you’ll put on a hat. and I’ll light » 
pipe, and we’ll climb up .to the moor. 
On the way I’ll impart every scrap W 
information I’ve gathered thus fan 
and, when you have considered tne 
situation in such light as I am able 
to cast on it, you will decide whether 
or not vou are justified in telling me 
something of your recent history, la 
It a bargain ?”

Continued Tomorrow Memlnfl.

THERoyal Bank (head office)............
Royal Bank (Richmond St.

. branch) .............................................
Bank of Montreal, (head office)’.! 
Dominion Bank (head office).... i.Io
Union Bank (head office)..............  3 go
Bank of Commerce (head office) 3.90
Cook’s ..............................................
Dominion Express . :............’ ’ ' ’

Lower Than Head Office.
At the various tranches of all the 

banks, rates lower than the head of
fice quoted were given In each case. 
Considering that The World reporter’s 
visit was made between 2 and 3 o’clock 
yesterday afternoon—a time when the 
rate for the day had been established 
some hours—it would-seem that the 
local téléphoné service must be work
ing badly or ‘ that some explanation 
is due why one branch of a bank 
can quote a higher rate than another.

The present exchange rate is hard
ly an Inducement to English Immi
grants to bring money into the 
country, as from their , point of 
view they are —losing four shill
ings on every pound they Possess 
if they change their money in the 
Dominion.
'lends additional importance to the 
suggestion made at the late confer
ence of the Empire Board of Com
merce, for the establishment of an 
imperial empire bank 
tain the true value of the English 
sovereign and the Dominion dollar.

worst feature in the whole 
situatiqn is the position of the banks 
In the'1 matter—they are making a 
high profit on the exchange and Can
ada is in no way benefiting by it. All 
the English money exchanged by the 
Canadian banks is seht by post to 
their branches in Lorfdon (England) 
where the bills and notes are worth 
their face value. For instance, for 
fifteen seconds’ work the bank which 
exchanged The World’s - ten-pound’ 
note made nine dollars profit and took 
not one ounce of risk for so doing.

Against the above statemen* ’t may 
be argued that the banks issue drafts 
on England at rates considerably be
low the face value of the pound note, 
and thus matters regulate themselves.

That is a banking matter, pure and 
simple. The subjects The World is 
concerned in are (1) the variation of 
quotations between the different 
banks, and (2) the hardships inflicted 
on the English immigrant who brings 
capital into the Dominion.

3.81 Meteorological 
—(8 p.m.)—The 
centred tonight] 
turbanoe Is sitii 
too near the od 
quickly in enej 
ourred today fn 
time provinces, 
weather has bd 

Minimum and 
Vancouver, 46-1 
monton, 36-74 J 
Prince Albert,

0 Moose Jaw, 24-1 
Arthur, 38-48; I 
don, 47-62; Td 
60-70; Ottawa, I 
Quebec, 60-68; J

Lower Lake! 
Freeh to strong] 
winds; fair and I 

Ottawa Vailed 
—Westerly to 
few scattered ■ 
and cool.

Lower St. La 
Shore—Modérât] 
with a few ehoj 
crease on Frid] 

Maritime—Mol 
tered showers, | 
Winds likely to I 

Lake Superiol 
west winds; fad 

Manitoba—Fid 
Saskatchewan 

warm.

3.30

That Is, he would pay the same 
amount of money on goods of the 
same value whether he imported them jlhe poor, 
from Great Britain or from the United 
States, aitho the British goods were 
entitled to a preference of 33 1-3 per

3.86 at eon-In an effort to 
avoid the accident, the motor .car 
crashed into a Hydro pole, smashing 
its radiator and breaking the pole.

The three passengers in the auto 
and the driver of the milk wagon all 
escaped injury, which is regarded as 
miraculous in view of the force of the 
impact.

3.80 con-
ghostwfiflhdrew, wlhereupon 

dropped her hands and lifted her 
swimming eyes to Armathwaite’s 
grave and kindly face.

"Is that milk recipe of yours really 
Intended for use?” ehe Inquired, with 
a piteous attempt at a smile.

“The Whole program has been care
fully planned on the most up-to-date 
and utilitarian lines,” he answered.

“Did yoir hurt Walker?” was her 
tnext rather unexpected question, 
while pouring some milk into a 
saucer.

“Yes.”
“I'm glad.”
“How many boxes of chocolates did 

he send you?”
“About half a dozen.” ,
“Then I kicked him at least once for 

each box—gave good measure, too.”
"It's horrid and un-Christian—still. 

I’m glad. Do you take sugar and 
cream?”

“Of course.”
“Why, of course? Some people 

don’t.”
“I’m an emphatic person in m 

likes and dislikes, so I talk thdt way.
“I don’t know what I should have 

done If you were not here."
“You are too charitable. It is my 

being here that has caused all the 
worry.”

“No, I cannot take that view. There 
are happenings in life which, at the 
hour, seem to be the outcome of mere 
chance, but one realizes later that ■

cent.
Now the commissioner is trying to 

rectify the situation. He got things 
a little mixed up on July 22 by an
nouncing that the British sovereign 
was worth ♦4.8T. Of course, the Brit
ish sovereign is worth that the world 
over, and is legal tender for that 
amount in Canada. It is the deprecia
tion of the pound note, paper (money, 
that should have been taken bare of, 
and, we understand, has ainte been 
adjusted.

But how about American money? 
When goods come in from the United 
States invoiced at ♦100,000 that may 
mean and often does mean $116,000 in 
Canadian currency. The duty should 
be assessed and collected upon that 
basis, even tho it adds 5 per cent, to 
the duty. It is just as absurd to pre
tend that the American dollar has not 
appreciated as it is to pretend that 
the British pound has not depreciated 
when measured by our money. Any 
time our neighbors take our money at 
par the spread between the American 
and the Canadian dollar will dis
appear. Until then the 
should be added in assessing the value 
of American goods imported into 
Canada.

sufficient. It our Canadian 
not brains enough to decide 
case justly let ue call In English Judges 
to come and help them. But to carry 
an appeal in the ordinary civil case to 
a court sitting in another country and 
across the sea, does not comport with 
our dignity as a self-governing dominion.

Grand Trunk Railway System Time- 
Table Changes, Sunday, 

October 3, 1920.
Train No. 35, leaving Cotoourg 6 20 

a.m., arriving Toronto 8.45. a.m. daily
except Sunday, will make last trio 
Saturday, October 2.

Train No. 36, leaving Toronto 6.15 
p.m. daily except Sunday, for Cobourg 
and intermediate stations, will 
last trip on Saturday, October 2.

Train No. 30, now leaving Toronto 
6 P-m- daily except Sunday, for King
ston and intermediate stations, will 
leave Toronto 6.30 p.m., making 
stops as train No, 36.

Train No. 372, leaving Lakefield 6.30 
p.m. dally except Sunday, for Peter- 
boro, and train No. 873, leaving Peter- 
boro 6.40 p.m. daily except Sunday, 
for Lakefield, will make last trip on 
Saturday, October 2V 

Train No. 41, leaving Toronto 7.45 
a.m. daily except Sunday, for Scotia 
Junction, will be run through to North 
Bay, arriving at 6.20 p.m. This train 
will run via Muskoka Wharf until 
close of navigation.

Train No. 66, leaving Scotia Junc
tion 9.30 a.m. daily except Sunday, 
for Toronto and principal stations, will 
make last trip on Saturday. October 2.

Train No. 55, leaving Toronto 10 
a.m. daily except Sunday, for North 
Bay and principal intermediate points, 
will make last trip on Saturday, Oc
tober 2.

Train No. 101, leaving Toronto 8.10 
a.m. daily except Sunday, for Hamil
ton, St. Catharines, Niagara Falls and 
Buffalo, will leave Toronto at 8.30 a.m. 
daily.

Train No. 99, leaving Toronto 8 30 
a.m, Sundays only for Hamilton, St. 
Catharines, Niagara Falls and Buffalo, 
will be cancelled. Last trip Sunday, 
September 26.

Train No- 72, now leaving Hamilton 
5.20 p.m. daily except Sunday, will, 
commencing Monday, October 4, leave 
Hamilton 7.22 p.m., arriving St. Thomas 
11 p.m. There will also be a new 
train service leaving Hamilton 5.20 
p.m. daily except Sunday, to Cale
donia, arriving latter point 6.10 p.m.
. Train No. 110, leaving Sarnia 1.86 
p.m., arriving London 3.40 p.m., dally, 
will run daily except Sunday com
mencing Saturday, October 2.

Train No. 112, leaving Port Huron 
3.10 p.m., arriving London 6.30 P.m., 
daily except Sunday, will, commencing 
Sunday, October 3, leave Port Huron 
3.40 p.m., arrive London 6.40 p.m. 
daily.

$

Remarked in Passing.
Relief for the white collar boys, as 

office workers have come to be called, 
is reported in sight at last. They say 
the collars are coming down in price.

• • •
There are probably a good many people 

outside of baseball who would gladly 
accept a present of ten thousand dollars 
on ttoe condition that they did not un
duly exert themselves.

• • *
Here is a chance for Mayor Church. 

Let him emulate Lord Mayor MiacSwiney 
and go on a hunger strike until the 
Rosedale stadium is an accomplished 
fact.

Trustee S- Brown declared the Duf
ferin School basement proposal was 
nothing better than a crime.

Rev. F. E. Powell wanted basements 
used pro tern and alleged there was 
flying in the face of school regula
tions by the introduction of the part 
time system.

The committee decided five to 
against basements and

make

The present .situation
’(

same

so as to main-
one

the property 
committee will be asked this afternoon 
to make some other provision.

A motion for various schools to be 
supplied with “opportunity” 
rooms was stigmatized by Rev. F. E. 
Powell as an attempt to spend money 
like water and to be a new-fangled 
idea from (he States, 
was sent on to the board 
recommendat ion.

yThe CANADIAN PACIFIC.
Alterations in Train Service.

The Trans-Canada Limited, leaving 
Toronto 9.00 p.m. daily, will be with* 
drawn. Last trip October 2, 1920.

Train No. 27 for Sudbury and Sault 
Ste. Marie, now leaving Toronto 7.W 
p.m., will, commencing Sunday, Octo« 
ber 3. leave 8.80 p.m.

THE
Time.
8 a.m...........

, Noon......... ............
2 p.m..................
4 p.m...........
8 p.m.....................

Mean of day, 
age, 1 above; 
rain, .16.

class

The proposal 
R without

• • •
Judging by some of the evidence pre

sented before the O.T.A. committee, that 
quarter-million dollars set aside for the 
purpose is not going far towards the 
law's enforcement.

STEAM
premium Steamer

Hampton.......... 11
Calrndhu... .!.»
Antigone...........K
D"ca De’li Ab’zt
Cretic................ fl
La Lorraine.. .$ 
Kroon land... .8 
Me ta ga ma.. ..il
Stockholm........ 0
Panh’dle Sta'e.u
Hellenes........... jB
Wolfburg.......... d
Bmp. of Fr’nce.l

• • •

a f. KA fair rent court does not eeem an 
unreasonable thing to ask for these days. 
Landlords who are just In their demands 
should welcome it to save themselves 
from undue charges of extortion.

• • •
Why should Aid. MacGregor ask the 

ratepayers at large to impose on Rose- 
dale a condition with regard to the ath
letic field which council as a whole did 
not feel Justified In Imposing?

» * *
The private builders will probably not 

lose any sleep over the tact that council 
has appointed a new housing commission. 
Most of them have ceased to build any
way, as the returns at the city archi
tect's office show.

Qh.o
Bumping the Landlords, But Not 

Building the Houses.
* «?

V?
The landlord has never -been a popu

lar personage. In Ireland they shoot 
him, but in New York the legislature 
has been pulling his teeth and 
ping his claw In a way that could not 
have been excelled had the five So
cialists been allowed to

.'V J
Li

clip-

FLC
FOR FU

CIVIC BYLAW ALLOWS
MEETINGS IN STREETS

take their 
seats. The landlord can no longer dis
possess the tenant unless he is able to 
show that tho tenant is

AND EVERY 
OCCASIONIn answer to Mayor Church’s in

quiries, Chief of Police Dickson has re
ported that the police do not interfere 
with street corner meetings so long 
as the language used is not unpatriotic 
or disorderly. This is permitted, he 
says, under the bylaw. If it is de
sired to stop all street meetings the 
chief suggests that the bylaw be 
amended accordingly.

V

The “Nineteenth Hole”an objection- 
ile character or that the premises are 
eded for the landlord’s

* * •
Several of the aldermen who voted on 

Monday to leave control of school 
penditure in the hands of the 
board, nevertheless expressed the view 
that a little more economy might be 
ercised without harming the efficiency of 
the echools.

A r'»personal oc-
pancy, or that he intends to 
•ely demolish the building 
ew to reconstruction.

ex-en-
sctiool Sixteen,—seventeen,—eighteen holes, and 

then back to the grateful shade, the loung
ing chairs, and the glass of sparkling, icy, 
O’Keefe’s Dry Ginger Ale at The "Nine
teenth Hole”—the- club verandah.

Your "approach” to the eighteenth may 
have called for bottling up explosive 
language. But the cork comes out—of the 
Ginger Ale—at the “Nineteenth” and the 
nectar flows deliciously, soothingly, in 
cooling draught.

with a
ttir Yon*#

BlmmoplThe municipal 
courts may not only stay ejectment 
proceedings but they may declare the 
rental fixed by the lease to be 
■Ive, and modify the 
lord and his agents and servants may 
be punished for not giving constant 
and satisfactory service in the

ex- »£*

RATESHELD FOR THEFT.
Charles Sutcliffe, whose (home is in 

Detroit, was arrested last night by 
Detective-Sergt. Elliott on a charge 
of theft. Sutcliffe, who was visiting 
friends in Toronto, is alleged to have 
stolen a string of beads from the 

: Robert Simpson Co.

ANDERSON FORCEDTO 
QUIT WORK ENTIRELY

oppres- WILL SPEAK ON LABOR.
Ben C. Spoor who is in the unique 

position of being a capitalist and rep
resenting Labor in the British House 
of Commons, wil address the Canadian 
Clob at the King Edward oh Tuesday 
next ,on “Labor Unrest in Britain.”

same. The land-
Netlce» ef B 

Deaths not 
Additional woij 

Notices to U 
Announceme 

In Memori&m 
Poetry and 
lines, addlti 
For each a 
fraction of 

Cards o„f Than

WORLD’S DAILY 
BRAIN TEST

:, , matter
of elevator, steam heat, and hot water.
These laws remain in force until No
vember, 1922.

These and other lawe BY SAM LOYD.
8 Minutes to Answer This.

____ passed at the
special session of the New York legis
lature called to deal with the housing 
problem bump the landlords and tickle 
the tenant in

«nœem Only O’Keefe’s is O.K. 
for the occasion.No. 312.

The word “band” answers the first; 
now see If you can guess the othebe:

Curtail an orchestra and leave a 
prohibition.

Curtail a building and leave an ob
struction.

Curtail a fissure and leave part of 
one’s face.

Curtail a vegetable and leave an 
insect.

Curtail a thick shrub and leave a 
public vehicle.

Curtail a system and leave a fish.
Curtail a garment and leave a head 

covering.

HYNES—On M 
residence of 
Brand, 687 M 
Casey, widov 
aged 182 year] 

Funeral Fi 
Peter’s Churi 
Cemetery. 

SMITH—On T 
at his late rj 
nue, Toronto 

t -serford 8 mi 
66th year, 1 

- Margaret Pel 
w. Funeral fr 
day, Oc to-be J 
In Mount PI

É mpossession But what 
accomplish for the people 

seeking homes? How do they 
late residential construction? How do 
they induce investors to

Other O.K. brands warranted to give a 
zest even to the game you lost,
Belfast Ginger Ale 
Ginger Beer 

* Lemon Sour 
Special Soda

do they
parser are to—

Orangeade 
Cream Soda 
Sarsaparilla 
Cola, et<L, etc.

stimu-1
wput money 

Into the building of apartment houses?
No doubt the landlords in New York 

city have earned their present 
vlarity.

“Tanlac Has Put Me Back op 
Job Feeling as Well as i 
Ever Felt in My Life,” He 
Declares.

to roll and toss about on the bed for 
hours unable to sleep, 
morning came I was 
worn out that I could hardly stand 
up. Finally I became so weak that 
I bad to give up my job.

"I read a statement in the papers 
telling how a man with troubles just 
like mine had been helped by Tan
lac. so I decided to try it myself. The 

pie so much good 
that I kept right on with it and by the 
time I was through with the second I 
was at work and haven't missed a 
day since. My appetite is splendid, 
all trouble from indigestion has dis
appeared and I have gained several 
pounds In «weight. I haven’t had a 
headache or dizzy spell since I fin
ished the first bottle of Tanlac. and 
X sleep like a log every night."

Tanlac is sold in Toronto at Tam- 
blyn drug stores end by an estab
lished agency in ewet^ lown,

«WÜStâH, And when 
tired andunpop-

The laws just passed halt 
10,000 eviction proceedings, 
the landlord was

TO RO NTO
Whether 

a worse profiteer 
we need

not discuss. The tenants threatened ."After being such a sick man for 
with eviction, however, were numer- sbc months that I had to quit all 
ous and intelligent enough to move r>,<irlV„xT,.anî?c ha® put m€ back on 
against him in massed formation. saM^^ W A^êr Jn " ^ ^d”
Politicians are vying for their favor, street, Vancouver, b!c. Wuebec
and the municipal courts are not likely 1 su«ered untold agonies on ac
te «tve the landlord the best of it. thing I Ate^wmn?1 trouble- Every- 
Indeed one justice of the municipal like a lump of lead and"th?n 
court whose heart is bulging with fornl gas that bloated me up until I 
sympathy for the poor and whose i l t>^ bapJly breathe and my heart 
thoughts may not be altogether ab- L°d“ spe„7„f d.Lines': an^Ten had 

seat from the desirability of getting terrible headaches.

than the people round him Answer, to No. 311. 17$

Gin$er Ale

first bottle did

i
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perfect square will fit together to 
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SUGGEST VIADUCT 
TOUNKLEASIDE

saa.
Boy

T* Ï
Question of Joining Up to 

Todmorden Receives Rate
payers’ Atteikion.

. At a meeting of Todmorden residents, 
neld in Torrens Avenue School, P J 
Cooper In the chair, the question of a 
roadway to link up Todmorden and Lea- 
eide was briefly discussed.

Various suggestions were offered, a 
viaduct to span the valley at its nar
rowest point, near Pape avenue, or Lies- 
lie street, being considered the most 
practical. It was pointed out that a 
highway would develop the district and 
prove a boon to the residents, open up 
new territory for building operations, . 
and provide the necessary facilities for \ 
street car transportation.

F. Hazel ton referred to the wonderful ’ 
development of the Danforth district thru ! 
the buildhtg of the Bloor street viaduct, ! 
largely thru the efforts of W. F. Mac- } 
lean, M.P., and suggested that the mat- > 
ter of a Todmorden-Leaside viaduct be I 
brought tp the attention of the good > 
roads commission.

It was decided to further discuss the 
question at a future meeting, and invite 
the member for South York to address 
the gathering.

"SEVEN BANKS NOW
IN EARLSCOURT DISTRICT

A branch of the Royal Bank will 
open at 1193 St. Clair avenue on Sat
urday. This bank has been prevent
ed from opening before due to the 
scarcity of competent help. This will 
make the seventh bank in the Earls- 
court district. Mr. A. H. Reeves will 
be in charge.

• .

ANNUAL FALL FAIR 
WAS BIG SUCCESS

The Salvation Army's new citadel 
is almost completed, and arrange
ments are being made for the open
ing services, which will be announced 
later. The local business men's com
mittee are planning a house to house 
visit to collect the sum of $5,000, so 
that the hall " may be opened with 
only a small mortgage on it. Lt.-Col. 
Otway, chief secretary at headquar
ters, is taking a personal Interest in 
the work in Earlscourt, and one sup
porter of the Army’s work has pro
mised $1,000 as a contribution. The 
collections will be on a popular basis 
of 50 cents up. Aid. Brook Sykes is 
chairman of the committee.

Exhibits of School Children 
Were of Highly Credit

able Character.
The annual fall fair was held in 

Norway School, Kingston road, yes
terday, when a large number of chil
dren, their parents and friends, were 
present. The building was 'tastefully 
decorated and the display of 

[tables, flowers, fruit and 
were very creditable to the young ex
hibitors and the teaching staff.

The outstanding features of the fair 
were the doll show. The collection of 
animals, the wonderful exhÿilt of 
trophies, the Japanese tea room, and 
the home-made cake and candy booth.

The folk)wing were the conveners in 
the various sections: Mrs. C. Oaten, 
tea room; Miss M. Weir, candy sec
tion; Miss E. MoCordic, jams, jellies, 
and home-made cookery; Miss |L Mc
Donald, dolls; Miss Margaret Barclay, 
animals, and Miss Mary McClocklen, 
treasurer.

The Roden branch, G.W-VJA, un
der the leadership of William Gold
smith, rendered selections during the 
evening.

The exhibits were inspected by local 
judges and prizes will be awarded for 
the best in each section, 
prizes will be awarded for home-made 
biscuits exhibited by the girls in the 
domestic science classes.

vege- 
preservesIn connection with the Federation 

of Men’s Brotherhood, the annual 
convention of which is being held at 
Washington, Mr. Whitehorn, one of 
the leaders of the brotherhood, gave 
an address at the Wydhwood Church 
of Christ last night, which was pre
ceded by a banquet held in the church 
basement. The speaker outlined the 
wdrk of the men’s brotherhoods of 
the world and told of the successful 
expansion thruout the world.

war

OFFICIAL OPENING
OF NEW PUBLIC SCHOOL

The official opening of Leaslde Pub
lic School took place In the presence 
of the town council, Chairman J. A, 
Woodward and members of the school 
board, A. T. Lawson, secretary: Rev. 
J. M. Lamb, .rector, St Cuthbert’s Par
ish Church ; Inspector A. A. Jordan and 
others.

Speeches on the progress of the town 
and its remarkable development In re
cent years were delivered by Rev. J. 
M. Lamb and J. A. Woodward. In
spector A. A. Jordon spoke on school 
matters, and gave some practical ad
vice to the pupils.

The children lined up in the school 
grounds and saluted the flag. Patriotic 
songs were rendered during the cere
mony.

Special

WEST TORONTO
DAUGHTERS OF ENGLAND.

Rose of Kent, No. 21, Daughters of 
England, held an apron social in St. 
James’ Hall, West Dundas street, last 
night. Some of those on the program 
were as follows: Miss Vera Cassell, 
Miss C. Noble, Miss M. Hayden, Mrs. A. 
Moore, Miss V. Jolly, Miss R. Rollln 
and Mrs. Brown. The hall was filled to 

The door. Sister Burt was in the chair.CHURCH ATTENDANCE
CAMPAIGN PLANNED EUCHRE AT WEST TORONTO.

Sandy Row Volunteers, No. 2442, held 
a progressive euchre last night in St. 
James’ Hall, West Toronto. There were 
about fifty tables.

The Brotherhood of St. Andrew in 
connection with St. Matthew’s Church, 
First avenue, is planning a church 
attendance campaign tor November in 
line with the various parish branches 
thruout the city.

The members of the Young Ladles’ 
Sodality held a shower in honor of 
Miss Angela Maguire in the club 
rooms, Curzon street, last night. Miss 
Maguire Is about to enter the sister
hood of the Good Shepherd, West 
Logan avenue. __

An outbreak of fire occurred at the 
residence of James Murphy, 133 Pape 
avenue, last evening, caused by three 
boys playing with matches. The dam
age is estimated yat $100.

TWO GREAT NAMES IN THE 
MUSICAL WORLD.

, Massey Hall will be crowded In 
every comer tonight by an audience 
keenly anxious to hear the great 
Caruso, the world’s greatest operatic 
tenor, and associated with Ills work 
is a beautiful grand piano, the man
ufacture of Ye Olde Firme of Heintz- 
man & Co., Limited, 193-197 Yonge 
street—personally chosen by Caruso 
as the only piano that he would use 
in his Toronto and Montreal concerts.

DECREASE IN NUMBER
OF FIRES IN ONTARIOCHILD BADLY BURNED.

When toe pulled a kettle full of hot 
water over himself yesterday after
noon, little four-year-old Joseph 
Thomas, 225 Bellwoods avenue, was 
badly scalded about the body. He 
rwag removed to the Hospital for Sick 
Children in the police ambulance. 
While badly burned, the hospital 
authorities stated last night that the 
bums are not of a serious nature.

t
Last August there were 592 fires re

ported in Ontario, as against 855 in 
August, 1919, with losses of $517,692, 
as against $1,509,965, of which losses 
to insurance companies totaled but 
$349,763, as against $441,840. For the 
first eight months of the year, com
pared with 1919, comparisons are: 6,261 
against 6,531; losses, $7,361,380, as 
against $7,352,501; insurance, $6,309,- 
214, as against $4,817,959.TEN CHANCES 

TO ONE
V

The young man or woman who is «-brio to 
write shorthand and can operate a type
writer has ten chances to obtain a good 
paying position to the one chance of the 
young man or woman who cannot.

Come to ipe, and I will qualify you as a 
capable shorthand writer and typist in

THREE MONTHS OR LESS
Twenty years’ experience in this work— 

hundreds of graduates in the best paying 
positions as references.

Strictly Individual Instruction, 
evening classe, or by correspondence J. C. 
Clarke, principal, Clarke s Shorthand Col
lege, 565 College Street, or ’phone College 
181.

THE TORONTO WORLD
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TO DEFINE WATER 
AREA IN TODMORDEN

estnbtiohod MM.

JOHN CATTOCO. Limitedcorner x i
-d ■me SEASON’S VOGUE IN

inevitable as autumn Ladies’ Hosiery•tt^

Cost of Scheme Will Be As
sessed Against Land on 

Frontage Basis.

libel on our

},T5
l who never said a foolish 
never did a wise one. re 

F day «liât, in his opinio 
jssessed the best climate in 

because no day was tnü 
:old to prevent a man tnCC 
if doors. I’ve seen moi%2 

geographically speakin? 
ingship, yet I agreeWv§

ted. Immense display of All-Wool Eng
lish Hosiery in Heather Mixtures. 
They aïe all hand-seamed and are 
Obtainable in medium and heavy 
weights. Shown in mixtures of greys, 
bronse, hello, blues and greens. These 
are the correct fashion for coming 
winter wear. Prices range from 81.50 
to $4.00 per pair.

A bylaw is being prepared by the 
solicitor for York township defining 
the water area in Todmorden and the 
north Danforth district, and 
as this has been approved by the rail
way and municipal board a start will 
be made on the construction of mains. 
Mr. R. O. Wynne-Roberts, township 
engineer, said yesterday that it was 
hardly likely they would be able to 
give a water service in any part of this 
district this fall as the bylaw will have 
to be advertised a month before being 
finally passed, and other details would 
cause delays until practically the be
ginning of the cold weather.

. The township will get 25,000 gallons 
from the city, and as this will be close 
to a day’s requirements, the engineer 
will recommend the construction of a 
reservoir to hold about 150,000 gal
lons to provide a reserve supply. This 
.reservoir will be located close to Gam
mon avenue, probably between Wood
bine and Gledhlll avenues. The cost 
will be $40,000 to $50,000.

The cost of the waterworks scheme 
will be assessed against the land on 
a frontage tax basis, and residents 
will have an opportunity to express 
their views on the proposition when 
it comes before the railway board.

Ladies* Vests
White Swiss Silk and Wool Knit 
Vests with hand-made crochet yoke 

- and ribbon trimmed. Small, medium 
sizes at $2.00, $2.25, $2.75

as soon
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well knowing the fuuiitî 
npt to divert her mind 
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heed not insist. them oL. 
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kpies a grave in BelWhf 

Of course, I’m no? ^ 
[t you and I are notiw 
knge problem. With 
I 1 that we so”*
l._ keep nothing back.
b I Think®^anaWer «ut* 
»u f eeiki neoes8ary—unlese
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, must be dissipated 
' P°lice authorities wfllnT* 
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liât no set of ofQciade hai 

h hitherto. Now I
P believe that, and to la* 
ssumption that God is Ld al> *s well with the

and large 
and $3.00 each.

Silk Gloves
Kayser brand Silk Gloves, shown in 
every fkshlonaible color, Including 
black, at $1.50, <2.00 and $2.25 per 
pair. Also Leatherette Washable 
Gloves in brown and grey only. This 
Is a splendid wearing glove and 
comes in heavy weight tor winter 
wear. $2.50 per pair.

-Shetland Wool Shawls
White Real Hand-Knit, In assorted 
sizes and prices.

Orenburg Knit Scarves
Fine Wool Scarves with colored 
borders of blue, pink, grey, mode and 
black; also in all white, suitable for 
evening wear.

Letter Orders Promptly Filled.

JOHN CATTO CO. Limited
URGE PROMINENCE

FOR JUVENILE WORK
tit-23 YONGE ST., COR. SHUTER ST„ 

TORONTO.

' Ladles' and 
Gentlemen's
ft «il kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 

Work excellent. Prices reasonable. 
NEW YORK HAT WORKS.

Phene N. 6166.

HATS The Provincial_ . Grand Council,
Royal Templars of Temperance, yes
terday adopted the report of the com
mittee on juvenile work, strongly 
commending more prominence for 
the juvenile work In the official 
magazine. A resolution approving the 
action of the Dominion government in 
passing the “bone dry’’ bill, and 
gretting the action of the senate In 
annuling it, presented by the com
mittee on temperance work, led to 
much political discussion and was re
ferred back.

re-i

B"S«3
[e said, after 
[toll me why

666 Yonge St.

| THE WEATHER
f - 1

a little while, 
you came to

re-

Æand 8o,ltude> p»«.

speak of
Meteorological Office, Toronto, Sept. 29. 

—(8 p.m.)—The western high area is 
centred tonight 1 n Dakota and a dis
turbance is situated in the GuH of Mex
ico near the coast of Florida Increasing 
quickly in energy. Showerq have oc
curred today from Ontario to the mari
time provinces, while in the west the 
weather has been fine and warmer.

Minimum and maximum temperatures. 
Vancouver, 46-64; Calgary, 32-76; Ed
monton, 26-74; Medicine Hat, 30-72; 
Prince Albert, 28-68; Battleford, 30-70; 

f Moose Jaw, 24-62; Winnipeg, 32-46; Port 
Arthur, 38-48; Parry Sound, 48-60; Lon
don, 47-52; Toronto, 49-61; Kingston, 
60-70; Ottawa, 60-72; Montreal, 54-70; 
Quebec, 60-68; Halifax, 60-64.

Probabllltl
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 

Fresh to strong westerly to northwesterly 
winds; fair and cool.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 
—Westerly to northwesterly winds; a 
few scattered showers, but mostly fair 
and cool.

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Moderate winds, mostly cloudy, 
with a few ehowers; winds likely to in
crease on Friday.

Maritime—Moderate winds; a few scat
tered showers, but partly fair. Friday_
Winds likely to increase, with rain.

Lake Superior—Fresh northwest and 
west winds; fair and cool.

Manitoba—Fine and wanner.
Saskatchewan and Alberta—Fine 

warm.

LICENSE BOARD 
MAY BE ABOLISHED

OU rather jumping at con- 
Circumstances have oon-
S a b0*ey- A ghost 
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bread and butter. Then 
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I’ve gathered thus far. 
you have considered tne 

i such light as I am able 
it, you will decide whether 
are justified in telling me 

of your recent history, lie

(Continued From Page 1). 
probably be appointed head of the 
license branch. This will mean that 
the old system of administration in 
vogue in pre-prohibition days will be 
restored, with the difference that the 
attorney-general and not the provin
cial secretary will be the responsible 
.minister.

The first sitting of the O.T.A. com
mittee, while it largely resolved it
self into a sort of personal experi
ence meeting, disclosed the fact that 
the present liqûor legislation was de
cidedly not satisfactory, and that it 
had been rendered still more unsatis
factory when the United States went 
dry.
brought out that fabulous fortunes 
were being made In bootlegging, and 
that it was almost impossible to se
cure convictions against 
higher up, who were engaged in the 
wholesale end of the traffic, and fre
quently cleared as much as $60,000 
on one .shipment of liquor. Serious 
charges were also made against some 
of the license inspectors of “standing 
in” with the bootleggers.

At the next meeting of the cofti- 
mittee the members will consider the 
answers received from *the magis
trates thruout the province in reply* 
to the questionnaire sent to them, 
asking for their views as to the Im
provement of the O.T.A. administra
tion.

one roqre

The Information was also

r’_
ied Tomorrow Morning. the menand
NkADIAN PACIFIC, 
ions in Train Service.
s-Canada Limited, leaving 
0 p.m. daily, will be with- 
st trip October 2, 1920.
. 27 for Sudbury and Sault 

now leaving Toronto 7.00 
lommenctng Sunday, Octo- 
8.so p.m.

THE BAROMETER.
Then Bar. 

........ 64 29.44
Time.
8 a.m.

.Noon."
2 p.m.
4 p.m...................  57
8 p.m _

Mean of day, 54; difference from

Wind.
10 W.
Ù" SÏ*’*

13 *W."***
age, 1 above; highest. 61; lowestV48; 
rain, .16.

50
66 29.48
49 2to50

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
Steamer

Hampton........ Montreal ...... Newcastle
Calrndhu....!.Montreal ..................  Spezia
Antigone........ New York.............Antwerp
Dca De'll Ab’zi.New York ....... Naples

Gibraltar..........  New York
La.Lorraine...Havre New York
Kroonland... .Southampton .. New York 
Metagama... .Liverpool 
Stockholm
Panh’dle Sta’e.London 
Hellenes.
Woltburg
Emp. of Prince.Quebec

At From

FRESH PRICE CUTS 
BY RESTAURATEURS

Oetic
0»

Montreal 
Gothenburg ... New York 

New York 
Montreal 

^Montreal 
Liverpool

Colombo . 
Table Bay (Continued From Page 1).

prices from 25 to 33 1-3 per cent. 
Vegetables, fruits and cerealg will be 
cut the most.

Thru a further reduction of half a cent 
by the Federal Sugar Refining Co. to
day, the price of granulated sugar drop
ped to 13^ cents a pound. This was the 
lowest price since the government re
linquished control, and about 12 cents 
per pound less than the high level pre
vailing early in the summer.

Seven Birmingham, Alabama, depart
ment and drygoods stores today announce 
reductions of from 20 to 33 1-3 per cerit. 
in ail lines. Some price marks on hos
iery, silks and cotton goods were below 
pre-war levels, the manager of one of 
the stores said.

7 I

FLO WE R S
FOR FUNERALS 0
AND EVERY OTHER .A
occasion »

Brampton. Ontario.’ 
IfiT Tonga Street at Elm, Toronto.

Hole
* I

.1

>les, and 
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ing, icy, 
ie Nine-

I

» Stimulate Building 
predictions 

housing relief as a result of the new 
rent laws in New York state are made 
by experts who have given the new laws 
careful study. Chairman Arthur J. W. 
Hilly of the mayor’s committee on rent 
profiteering pointed out that one of the 
laws provides for the exemption of local 
taxes for ten. years on all new dwellings 
begun within the next eighteen monttis.

“This feature alone ought to make it 
very attractive for a man IP build his 
own home," said Mr. Hilly, 
sion of taxes for ten years means that 
he Is saving 30 per cent, of the cost of 
construction. This, with the reports of 
reductions in the price of lumber and 
ttoe possibility of drastic cuts in the 
prices of other building materials, leads 
me to believe that an era of building 
ought to be wth us in a short time.”

Optimistic concerning
RATES FOR NOTICES

nth may 
explosive 
at—of the 
I and the 
ngly, in

Notices of Births. Marriages and
Deaths not over 60 words .........

Additional words each 2c. No Lodge 
Notices to be included in Funeral 
Announcements.

In Memoriam Notices ......................
Poetry and quotations up to 4
line's, additional ..................... ......
For each additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 lines ............................

Cards of Thanks (Bereavement) ... 1,00

81.00

.80

.80

.60 "Remls-

DEATHS.
HYNES—On Wednesday, Sept. 29, at the 

residence of her daughter, Mrs. E. L. 
Brand, 587 Markham street, Mary Ellen 
Casey, widow of the late John Hynes, 
aged 62 years.

Funeral Friday, 8.30 a.m,, to St.
Peter’s Church. Interment Mount Hope 
Cemetery.

SMITH—On Tuesday, September 28, 1920, 
at his late residence, 164 Madison ave
nue, Toronto, F. Robins Smith (J. Hun- 

i gerford Smith' Co., Limited), in his 
65th year, beloved husband of Ada 
Margaret Perkins.

Funeral from above address on Fri
day, October 1, at 2 p.m. Interment 
In Mount Pleasant Mausoleum.

o give a 
ft, are :—
rigeade 
am Soda 
toparilla 
k etc., etc.

STREET CAR DELAYS
Wednesday, Sept. 29, 1920.

Bloor cars, westbound, de
layed 6 minutes, at 12.02 p.m., 
at Russet and Bloor, team of 
horses on track.

College cars, northbound, 
.delayed 5 minutes, at 9.55 a.m., 
at Teraulay and Gerrard, load 
of gravel qn track.

Bathurst cars, both ways, 
delayed 10 minutes, at Dupont 
and Christie, by runaway 
team.

King cars, both ways, de
layed 5 minutes, at Riverdale 
crossing, by trains.

King cars, both ways, de
layed 12 minutes, at 6.06 p.m., 
at G.T.R. crossing, by train.

Bathurst cars, both ways, 
delayed 6 minutes, at 6.41 p.m., 
at Front and John, by train.

TT4

I
FRED. W. MATTHEWS GO.

.FUNERAL DIRECTORS
! 665 SPADINA AVE.

Telephone College 791.
Our Motor Equipment enables us to 

render Service within city limits at
parallel cost. Harper, customs Broker, 39 West Wei- 

Une#® street, «dinar Bay, Adelaide 4682.
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Cor. -Led by Mrs. Edmund Phillips.

Canada’s Trade 
Within the Empire

Sir Montagu Allen has arrived in town 
for the On carlo Jockey Club. races.

Lady McLaren Brown and her sister, 
Mra. C. E. Neill, who has been spending 
the summer in England, have sailed by 
the Çnrprees of Britain for Canada, and 
are expected to arrive in Montreal the 
end of next week.

A most successful autumn fair took 
place yesterday at the Women’s Art As
sociation, Prince Arthur avenue. At 
luncheon, afternoon tea and supper time 
the galleries were crowded and there was 
a musical program during the evening. 
The Kermesse booths were filled with 
most attractive wares, which found a 
ready sale. The proceeds will be used 
for a new entrance, which is badly need- 
od, the original one not being very safe.

The engagement is announced of Mr. 
Barry German and Miss Dorothy Scho
field. The marriage will take place in 
November.

The marriage of Miss Kathleen Mc
Faden to Dr. W. H. Eby takes place 

i today at Old St. Andrew’s Church, 
i , Mrs. Clifford Darling Is staying with 
! Lady Allan in Montreal.

Col. and Mrs. James George are leav
ing after Christmas on a trip round the 
world.

will grow in 
proportion to 
the development 
of the Sea-Conscious
Spirit t

■In the people 
In the Government 
In the Schools

The map of the Dominion shows at a glance 
the extreme difficulty of spreading a Sea- 
Conscious Spirit

On entering Grace Church-on-the-Hlll 
, yesterday afternoon the guests at Miss 

Helen Matthews’ wedding to Mr. George 
Sommervilie were greeted with the 

I fragrance of roses, which were massed 
in the church in hundreds. Up each side 
of the pews were standards of smilax 
with enormous baskets of pink roses and 
white Michaelmas daisies. The chancel 
was filled with pink and wtolte roses, 
palms and ferns. The altar, with festal 
Rangings, was decorated with seven 
brass vases of pink roses, which looked 
very lovely against the blue velvet dossal 
?nd wings. The Rev. James Broughall, 
trie rector, solemnized the marriage and 
Dr. Vogt played thruout the service. The 
handsome bride, who was brought in and 
given away by her father, wore a white 
satin and lace gown, low-necked and 
with short puffed sleeves, the court train 
falling from the shoulders with crystal 
tassels and cut down in point showing 
the neck. Her tulle veil fell from a 
wreath of orange blossom and a coronet 
of point lace to the end of the train, and 
ahe carried a shower bouquet of sweet
heart and white roses. There were three 
bridesmaids, the bride's sister, Miw 
Marion Matthews, Miss Gretchen Vogt 
and Miss Edna Lyall, Montreal. Their 
gowns were of pink and silver spot taf- 
feta with pleated trimming, with which 
they wore hats of pink taffeta and velvet 
with ostrich and carried Columbia roses. 
Mr. Harry Sommervtile was his brother’s 
best man, and the ushers were Mr. Q. 
Rolph, Mr. W. Irwin and Mr. Gordon 
Caasels. Mrs. R. c. Matthews held a 
reception after the ceremony at her 
house in Lyndhurst avenue. Mr. and 

bommerville left later by motor for 
their weddmg trip. On their return they 
will live in the Kendal Apartments.

lively with pink gladioli, asters and 
palms was the Bond Street Congrega
tional Church for the marriage yester- 
dayafternoon of Edna Corinne, daughter 
■of Dr. and Mrs. Edmund E. King, to Mr. 
Egbert Charles Ree& son of the late Mr. 
Charles Reed and Mrs. Meed. The bride 
wore whit© orepe meteor and silver em
broidered net with court train lined with 
paie pink. Orange blossoms fastened her 
tulle veil and she carried roses and 
Swaneonia. Miss Rita Black, her brides
maid, was in apricot taffeta and silver 
net, with hat to match, with a silver 
rose. Her bouquet was of yellow chrys
anthemums. Miss Doris Mason and Miss 
Betty "Wheeler, the flower girls, were in 
similar frocks of pink taffeta and silver 
and hats with strings, and carried pink 
baskets with roses and Michael mes dais
ies. Rev. J. Milarr, who officiated, used 
the service of the late Dr. Talmadge and 
Dr. Harvey Robb played the wedding 
music. Mr. James Anderson was best 
man, and the ushers were Mr. Charles 
Turner. Mr. Bruce Black, Mr. Arthur 
Haywood and Mr. Norman Wheeler.

Mrs. King held a reception after the 
ceremony at her house in Bast Queen 
street, when ahe looked very handsome in 
black velvet trimmed with magnificent 
Brussels point de gaze, diamonds, and 
a black and white embroidered silk and 
Jet hat faced with black velvet, an os
trich and osprey panace of black and 
white, and she carried beauty roses. 
The rooms very artistically arranged 
with gladioli. Tea was served in a mar
quee on' the lawn.
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To develop our Sea - Heritag 
must send chosen and trained 
series—our most able business men— 
to make Preferential trade agreements 
with other nations in the Empire. And 
we must make good these trade agree
ments with Canadian Ships.

e, we 
emis-

The Navy League of rjin«<4a.

s
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— - 84 YONGE STREET
TEA ROOM
(Ground Floor) 

LUNCHEON OB’ DINNER 
Thursday, September 30th. 

.. TABLE d’HOTE, 76e 11.30 to t p.m.

A CHANGE
F--------

6.80 to 6 p.m. SCHEDULESSoup
Pried l#ake Trout, Sauce Colbert

or
will be made on October 
3rd, 1920.

AW
Information now in* Agent’s 
hands.

Boiled Preah Beef, au 
Spaghetti Italienne

Mashed Potatoes 
c- Baked Chocolate Pudding 

* * Caramel Sauce
Coffee

TABLE d'HOTE. SOo
Soup

Sliced Tomatoes 
Baked Fillet of Halibut, Sauce Colbert 

Braised Short Ribs of Beef 
* Brown Potatoes

Creamed Carrots

Tea Milk *

or
Leg of Veal, Sage Dressing au Jus 

Boiled or Mashed Potatoes 
Carrots en Creme 

Apple Pie
Baked Chocolate Pudding 

Caramel Sauce 
Coffee

Canada’s Moot Complete 
CAFETERIA, 11 
(Basement) 

and MmC In the DINING-ROOM 
(Up Stairs)

18 p.m.

Milk

11 a.m.
< .

1920 TAXES
City of Toronto 

3rd and Final Instalment 
Due October 4th.

advice to taxpayers

WOMAN JUDGE PAYS
A VISIT TO TORONTO

THE NAVY LEAGUE banquet (Infor
mal), King Edward Hotel, 
(Thursday), 30th Inst., at 6.15.

Mrs. Murphy Approves Judge C«ats- 
worth’. Ideas on Reform.

Mrs. Murphy (Janey Canuck), who 
is also known as Judge Murphy of 
women’s and juveniles’ court of Ed
monton, was & visitor in Toronto yes
terday. She was accompanied by her 
daughters, Mrs. Kenwood, Miss Eve
lyn Murphy, president of the Edmon
ton Women’s Press Club, and Mr». J. 
F- Price, president of the Calgary 
Women's Press Club. All left last 
night to attend a meeting of the board 
of directors of the Federated Women’s 
Institutes.

Mrs. Murphy, who is a sister of T. 
R. Ferguson of Toronto, said she con
sidered Judge Coatsworth’s sugges
tions of police court changes excellent-

today

The third and final instalment at 
taxes for 19*0 are new due and pay- 
aMe; 6% penalty will be Imposed 
after this date.

-

work in Japan. Special attention was 
given the thirty-ninth anniversary of 
the founding of the oraganlzation at 
the evening meeting.

Ratepayer» are requested to make 
payment now and avoid rush on laet 
day» of payment».

A Mall your cheque with tax Mil. 
■and stamped, addrawed envelope; 
■ receipt» will be returned—"See 

|grf lax Mil for further Inf orme tion.”

CHARGED WITH THEFT.
W. C. Campbell, Centre Island, was 

arrested last night by Detective- 
Sergt. W-ickett on a charge of ttoeft. 
Campbell Is alleged to have stolen 
the sum of $2,600 from his employers, 
the W. F. Sparling Co., 64 University 
avenue.

— ----- j .. ĵh
Phone Your Classified Advertise- f 

menti, Main 5308.
J*

“OPEN YOUR EYES" TEACHES 
WELL-NEEDED LESSON.

Film Production at Mas»ay Hall Next 
Week Creates Widespread 

Interest.

\ if(Facts and teachings dealing with 
one of the most vital subjects before 
the nation are contained in the motion 
picture production, “Open Your Eyes,” 
which will be shown at Massey Hall 
all next week. ’’Open Your Eyes”lls a 
picture with a very high educative 
value. It shows graphically the essen
tial reasons why every mother and 
father should lead their children on 
the right road of a* healthful life. It 
brings forcibly to the attention of the 
people the fact that It is better to 
consult a prospective son-in-law's doc
tor than to look up the young man’s 
rating in Bradstreet’s. It shows that 
mothers should not neglect their 
daughters, allowing the latter to find 
their own entertainment, which in a 
majority of cases proves to be the 
wrong kind-

During the showing of the picture 
matinees will be held every day at 
2.30, and on account of the interest 
aroused arrangements have been made 
to open the advance sale of tickets 
on Friday morning at Massey Hall.
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No min can fight the battles of life and hold his own if his 
blood is not pore, tar rich red blood is what strength is based upon. 
When you see a strong, vigorous man, who never knows when he 
is licked, you may wager that such a man has coursing through : 
his veins rich, red blood. Many people have thin, pale blood., 
They are weak, tire easily, become discouraged quickly, and some
times feel like giving up the struggle. Such folks need Dr. 
Pierce's Golden Discovery, which is prepared in Dr. Pierce's brandi 
Laboratory, Bridgeburg, Ont. Sold by druggists.

It adds vigor to the heart beats and tones up the nerves in s! 
wonderful way. This “Medical Discovery” of Dr. Pierce’s is 
made from Blood root, Oregon Grape root, Stone root, 
no aleohol—yet tones up the stomach, stimulates the liver and puts 
the blood making glands in the best of condition. Many people 
write Dr. Pierce at the Invalids’ Hotel in Buffalo, N. Y., as follows :

Chatham, Ont.—“Star many years I suffered with stomach trooMa 
I tried many remedies but they seemed to be a failure—my stomach 
seemed to be getting worse instead of better. One day I came in pos
session of a bottie-of Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery, and took 
it My stomach seemed completely cured. I have great faith in this 
medicine, and hope any sufferer that reads this will give the ’Discovery* 
a trial. Once triaLnewr without it»"—G Titus. 28 Duke SteaatiJ

4
WOMEN’S GIFTS TO

MISSIONS INCREASE
Liquid or Tablets.

containsReports read at the annual meeting 
of the Women’s Missionary Society ofr 
the Methodist Church in Canada, show 
that the sum of $341,442 was raised 
during the year, this being an increase 
of 30 per cent, over last year. The 
auxiliaries have now a membership of 
66,696, and that of the circles, 16,682. 
The circles of title people have a mem
bership of 28,118.

Yesterday’s addresses were given by 
Miss Steel and Miss Sheritt. who spoke 
on the work in China. Miss Rose 
Beatty gave a review of the year’s

1

i
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OCEAN STEAMSHIP 
TRANSPORTATION
Ticket» Issued to all parts of the 

world.
Choice of lines and routes.

MiIiIIIb Davis Go.,Limited
24 Toronto SL Main 2103

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Notices of future event», not in

tended to reiee money, 2o per word, 
minimum 60c; If held to raise money 
solely for patriotic, church or char
itable purposes, 
mum 81.80; if 
for any other than these purposes, 
ta per word, minimum 82.80.

4c per word, mini- 
held to raise money
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Tea want him good and healthy. 

You want him Mg and strong

Let Mm romp with ell his vigor 
He's the best boy In the lsuid 

And he'll always be bright and* 
smiling,

u he wears aBdbLong Brand.
“-“Bob Long

BOB LONG
Pure Wool 

Worsted Jerseys
For Dad and the Lad

Pull-over or Botton Shoulder 
Style

Made for Herd Wear, Comfort 
cad Smart Appearance

O. G. LONG a CO„ Limited
Winnipeg TORONTO

Bai LoÇt Brandt 
luamufram Coast to Coast

Montreal

L>0
$

«•odety and fashion. The overist wring 
their hands in mortification and helpiese- 
nesa; revolting rinxnacxtingdrugx afraid 
of violent exercise, dreading the «wel
come and unsatisfying diet, until they hit 
upon the harmkse Manno la Tablets 
which quickly and safely reduce weight 
at the rate of two, three cr four peuade
a week without any change tithe mode 
of life. The ided figure is soon obtained, 
with a smoother akin and » better ep- 
petite and heath improved. Marmots 
Tablets contain «B the ingredients which

Of

reducer by giving to yjwr druggist the re-
sonable price, one dollar, for a good size 

sending a like amount to the 
larmola Co., 95 Garfield Building, 

•étroit, Mich. with a request that tb^r 
''mail to you a full box of Marmola Pre
scription Tablets. ■

or

5.
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Safe,,
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PACE EIGHT THURSDAX MORNING SEPTEMBER 30 193#THB_ TORONTO WORLD THUR
/

"Cleveland 10 
St. Louis - 2

TROT Circuit Winner1 IvU 1 Payg $i51-60BASEBALL T oronto-Montreal- 
Vancouver SeriesLACROSSE THRE1

AND
GAMBLERS PLANNED TO 

FIX THIS YEAR’S SERIES
INDIANS ALMOST 

SURE OF PENNANT
DOUBLE SCHEDULE 

FOR ONTARIO UNION
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j Weakened White Sox HaveCOMISKEY IS THE Open on Ninth—Pick Argo», 
aut Team This Evening, 

—Gossip.
Parkdale and Torontos got t 

yesterday and drafted a doubles^ 
fOi^the senior O.R.F.U. series, as folW7
St2^un?rT0r0nl0S at Parkdale- Vv^ 

St^dfum8looktm.at TOr°ntOS- V"*b

Oct. :!0—Torontos at 
Stadium.

Nov. 6-—Parkdale at 
Beach.

edH^enepSae?kdfa°,re":55.f CaP8'

-,mIt Was the Dodgers This 
Tune Who Were to Be 
Bribed — Chicago Grand ; 
Jury Indict Two Gamblers 
and the Clean-Up Will Be 
Thoro.

Algardi Fij 
the Third 
the Day

BEST IN BUSINESS Big Task Ahead ofa iI H Them.Ay

✓
Indianapolis, Ind., Sept. 2».—Wil

liam Smith, owner of the Indian
apolis American Association baseball 
club, in a telegram last night, offered 
Charles A. Comiskey, president of the 
Chicago American League team, the 
use of any of the players of the In- j 
dianapolis club he might need to fin
ish out the season. He declared Mr. j 
Comiskey had done the “greatest 
thing ever heard of in baseball."

iy-r
■5 -New York, X.Y., Sept. 29.—Cleveland, 

by whining from St. Louis today, went 
another half length ahead of Chicago in 
the final dash for the American League 
pennant. The White Sox were idle sad, 
as a result, nw trail the .Indians by 
and one-half games. Altho New York 
completed its schedule with a double vic
tory over the Athletics, the Yanks 
formally and finally put out of the 

, so far as the pennant is concerned oy 
! Cleveland’s victory. The latter has four 
I games to play, and if the tear* loses all 

of them the Indians still would be one 
; g»me ahead of the Yanks.

To settle the race between tleveland 
and Chicago, the former to win must 
take three of the remaining four games, 
provided Chicago wins the three remoln- 
ing games on its schedule. If Cffeveland 
should dctono better than break even and 
the White Sox should win their three 
games, they would finish the season with 
98 won and 56 lost.

While the Yanks are eliminated to
day as pennant contenders, there'is still 
a mathematical possibility of the team 
tying the White Sox for second place, 

102 but in order to bring this about the 
White Sox wouie have to lose their three 
remaining games.
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rain for the l 
autumn meetid 
sprinkle did 
dust, leaving j 
The'attendanc 
portions and 
the amusemd 
did opportunity 
winners.

Favorites fa] 
in front—Woo 
Herbert. Th*4 
second choice] 
and the long- 
closing events 
Of the beaten 
Ballyhell (fie il 
Jig third and 
money.

The Stanley] 
email field, prj 
quin looked t| 
turn, but Won] 
ing for home 
quet in a lui 
stable declared 
she might as ] 
for all ihe fid 

Irish Jig fail 
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ing finish. St] 
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set the pace ] 
ran away frd 
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wire.

The foliotviH 
secretary's j on 
Woodbine Par] 
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*< one& Pi r s:New York, N.Y., Sept. 29.—While a 
Chicago grand jury was investigating 
charges that the 1919 world's series was 
“fixed,” New York authorities today 
started an inquiry Into reports that the 
same clique of gamblers planned a crook
ed series for 1920.

Acting on a newspaper story to the 
effect that members of the Brooklyn Na
tionals, winner of their league, pennant, 
were to be bribed to lose to the Cleve
land Indians, District Attorney Lewis of 
King County summoned all members of 
the local team before him Friday morn
ing. At the same time he telegraphed 
to Chicago for any evidence available 
there.

“It there is anythVig wrong with this 
world's aeries, we are going 
out before it is too late,-’ said Mr. Lewis.

^“1 intend to investigate fully certain ugly 
rumors Which 'have dome to my atten
tion. I feel this to a duty I owe to the 
followers of baseball. If the games are 
to be on the level, we will establish that 
fact, and if there is crookedness, we will 
prosecute the crooks'to the limit.”

The district attorney was promised full 
co-operation by Charles H. Bbbets, presi
dent of the Brooklyn Club, who said he 
would personally request his players to 
visit the district attorney without the 
formality of subpoenas being issued.
While expressing confidence in the In
tegrity of his players, Mr. Ebbets an
nounced that if any were found to be 
Involved they would be suspended.

Zach Wheat, captain and left fielder of 
the Brooklyn team, winner of the Na
tional League pennant, tonight denied 
rumors that member# of 
been approached in an attempt to "fix” 
the coming world’s series. Wheat was 
greatly surprised when he learned that 
some of his fellow players were to be 
questioned by District Attorney Lewis 
with reference to the reports. Asserting 
that there was absolutely no truth in 
the rumors, Wheat continued:

Wouldn't Be Safe.
“No one has ever approached me and Boston 

It would not be well for any that did.
I am sure that none of the other plaiy- 
'ers have bejen approached. If any per
sons have doubts about the game we 
will play, they had better come and see 
us perform. Perhaps we will be beaten 
in the series, but we will play the best 
game that we can.

“Even the hint that there is anything 
wrong, Is bound to affect the feeling of 
the men. We have always played clean 
bail and were in there fighting up to 
the finish.”

Conf■■.salons from Claude Williams and 
' Oscar Felsch, admitting they were bribed 

to “throw” tost year’s world series, were 
• made public today at Chicago, and at 
the same time the grand jury Investi- Cleveland. 

i gating the baseball scandal took its first 
action against gamblers who 
have engineered the deal b

1 Parkdale, Vsisttj 
Torontos, ScarboteSOCCER NOTESmmmï
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were
race

4the third baseman offered .Benny Kauff 
*5*0 to help V.irow games.

“X believe Kauff was innocent," said . 
McGraw, “but I got rid of Chase and j 
Zimmerman, even thb I knew it would ' 
seriously injure my team, because 1 j 
didn’t want any such men on the club.” | 

Out of Luck
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All who make the trip to the east end 
on Saturday to see the two first-class 
junior teams, Aston Rovers and Linfield 
play at Greenwood Park, are assured of 
a good fast game from start to finish. 
This is a semi-final Dunlop Cup tie, the 
winner of which meets Parkdale Rangers 
in the «final. It is hoped that soccer en
thusiasts will patronize this game, as 
the brand of play being served up by 
the juniors deserves. It is a pity that 
accommodation could not be found to 
play such important games as this on 
enclosed grounds. Aston Rovers’ players 
and supporters are asked to meet at the 
corner of Broadview and Danforth 
nues at 2.45 p.m. sharp. The Rovers 
will rely on the following team: tireen, 
Potts, Puttock, Morgan, Taylor, Jackson, 
Galloway, Whitham, Gray, Bradley, How
ell. Reserves : Lucy, Christian!, Wroc, 
Shepherd, Knowles.

Linfield A play Parkdale Rangers A 
on Saturday at Earl Grey School grounds. 
Kick-off at 3.30 p.oi. sharp. The foilow- 
« 8.i?layers 1,6 on hand at corner of Dan
forth and Pape avenues not later than 
3 p.m.: J. Murray, Thompson, Towns 
esd Bradbury, Stuppard, N. Murray, Mc-
£Ipi"e’ t ley' Morris’ Bedford, Nelson, 
Bendell, James, Whittaker, Robertson.
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will bo picked aftdr the workout oS2 
those players turning out will be riw.

Watson is out with water on the knV 
Pork Romeriil rejoined the squad to* 
night. Laddie Cassells was out and DM 
at flying wrng, Gilhooley going to flvin, 
wing. Wendell Holmes was absent 
Russell and Nugent are expected out te^ 
night Fear has been elected captai» 0f 
the second team.

Varsity seniors had a light workout 
last night, and then the intermediate» 
and th >. juniors staged a practice game— 
with the honors about even. Engliih 
trie former Tiger player, Joined the 
stnlor squad last night.

Varsity Old Boys will hold a ilgu»] 
practice this evening.

A meeting of the OJR.F.U. will be held 
on Thursday night at 8 o’clock in the 
Parkdale Canoe Club. Groups will | 
arranged and schedules drawn up. All 
clubs entering are requested to have a 
representative present. Secretary Harry 
McKee, 12 Jordan street, will be pleased 
to give any Information desired.

Moss Park Rugby team (under 20) will 
practice at their centre, Shuter street. 
Monday, Wednesday and Thursday at 
7.15 p.m. The following will tum o«tV 
H. Harringten. S. Williams, G. Rutledge,
G. Redall, W. Miller, C. Speyer, J. Keith,
F. Harrington. J. Walsh, E. McGrath. E, 
Keenan. E. Einbinder, C. Montgomery!

T"l-notn-i j Gorbar-h. J. Rumach, A. 
Flanigan, McKay. H. Roden, E. McDroy, 

uvaham. G. Pitton. W. Bailey. W.

- ■
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"One incident in Magee’s case is amus- 

Ing," said Heydler, "for while X think 
he tried to throw this game he really 
helped win it.

“In July, 1918, Magee was playing sec- 
ond for Cincinnati against Boston. He AT WOODBINE PARK,
came to bat with two out and hit an Woodbine entries for Thursday are:
easy grounder which took a bad bounce FIRST RACE—Stock/bridge Purse, $1,- 
and he was safe. He was ordered to 500 added, two-year-old fillies, six fur- 
steal second and ambled down. When longs: 
half way to second, he stopped, but Art Rasa Atkin...
Wilson made a hvild throw and Magee j Belljoy.............
had to go on to third. He might have Morning Face
scored with the tying run, I think, if he Vic......................
had tried, but he didn’t. Then Rousch L°r,‘ct, ■ ■ 
knocked a home run. Ma&ee had to Mad May 
come in with the tying run, and Rousch’s RACE3—-Epsom Plate^ $2,000
run, of course, won the game." added, two-year-olds, foaled in Canada.

Further indictments against gamblers ! iallru£.Jja“ furlonSs: 
may be expected withfti a day or two, it !D~!Iy“1® w m »
was said. The jury will not consider *9ance’ ’ "H? !^ar Tank
baseball at its ' session tomorrow, but ; .................................................
probably will' resume the investigation ^Broadview . ..103 bFuse .......... • ■•10-

eaRoes entry, bThorncliffe entry, 
THIRD RACE—Meigund Steeplechase, 

j $1,500 added, three-year-olds, about one 
1 mile and a half:
Oceanna.
Hendman _______

FOURTH RACE—The Oxford Plate, 
$1,500 added, three-year-olds, one mile: 

117 Anzac
110 Lady In Bladk.lll 
114 Caller Herrin .. 107

TODAY’S ENTRIES AT LATONIA.
Latonia, Ky., Sept. 29.—Tomorrow’s 

entries.
FIRST RACE—$131». claiming, 3-year- 

olds and up, six furlongs :
Military Girl.
Fluzey..............
Pop Eyes....
Our Birthday.. ..107 Don. MriGurk *107
Pyx-..........................107 Cormoran (imp) *108
Huster Platt.....112 Sam Reh ^

Also eligible :
Sparkler..................

.*99 Second Cousin *99 
*104 Anticipât»
.104 Boonevllle

to find It ave-
107105 Mary Reigel ...105

.105 Frivol ................... 105
.105 Dancing Maid..105 
105 Fair Lassie ... 105 
105 Aunt Deda

112 At Boston (National).—Boston and 
Philadelphia divided a double-header, the 
home team winning the first game, 1 to 
0, and the visitors taking^ tlie second,* 5 
to 1. It was the fastest double-header 
of the season, the first game being play
ed in one hour and five minutes. Score:

First game— R.H.E.
Philadelphia ...0 0000000 0—0 7 0
Boston ................0 0001000 •___1 7 0

Batteries—Smith and Witherow; Oesch- 
ger and O’Neill.

Second game— R,H E
Philadelphia ...0 0010110 2—5 13 6
Boston ..................00010000 0—1 8 1

Batteries—Meadows and Wheat; FM- 
lingim and Gowdy.

Only games in National.
At Philadelphia (American).—Six home 

runs featured New York’s double victory 
over Philadelphia yesterday, scores of 7 
to 3, and 9 to 4. The second game went 
11 innings, Hasty weakening after Lewis’ 
home run into the left field bleachers, 
which came with two on bases in the 
first inning. Clarence Walker had one 
home run In each game. Ruth’s 54th 
home run of the season came in the ninth 
inning of the first game, with Ward on 
hase. Scores:

First game— R H E
New Yprk ...........01001300 2—7 11 2
Philadelphia ...1 1000001 0—3 10 4 

Binaries—Collins and Hannah; Harris, 
Keefe and Perkins.

Second game— R H E
New York ......... 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 05—9'll' 0
Philadelphia ...2100100000 0—4 10 3 

Batteries — Shawkey and Hoffman: 
Naylor. Hasty and Walker.

At St Louis.—Cleveland made a clean 
sweep of the four-game series with St 
Louis, winning 10 to 2. The victory gives 
Cleveland a lead of one and a half games 
over Chicago. The Indians hit 
tunely and were aided by St. Louis 
tors. The locals could do little with 
Coveleskie. Score: R H E
Cleveland ■.........031 0 2003 l—10'12 4
St. Louis ........... 0 0 1 0 0 0 O' 0 1  2 8 5

Batteries—Coveleskie and O'Neill; Well
man. Vangilder and Severeid.

105
102 107 Bringhursl

Tim McGee...........112 M. B. Thurman *107
Hank O’Day'

112

112 Eyes' of Youth. *99 
SECOND RACE—$1400, maiden, colts 

and geldings, 2-year-01ds, 5% furlongs:
Rama..................... ..115 Moiinero .. .»*.11S
Black Rock.............115 Ciemtheiss
Talent........................115 Darjeeling
The Virginian. ...115 By Ginger .. ..115
Merrimac............
Dark Friar.........

Also eligible :
’Plato......................115 Dan Jackson ...115
Pembroke----------- 115 Ace ..

115 Pattern
THIRD RACE—$1300, 3-year-olds and 

up, claiming, mile and a sixteenth- 
Spectacular Girl.*94 Pirate McGee .. 97
Dolph..........................*97 Le Foudre .. *101
Durella................*101 The Cullen Bon *101
Jay Thummel. ..*104 Alhena . *104
Texas Special....*104 Harlock *104
The Gallant......... 109 Loyalist

Also eligible :
Groundsweii 

FOURT 
year-olds

118 aThorny Way .112
111
103

115
115the next day.

.115 Mr. X 
115 Balance Wheel .115

115
BASEBALL RECORDS Davenport Albions Football Club held 

a business meeting in Moose Hall, West 
Toronto, last night, and decided upon 
playing the Old Country team at Dun-
! tP# s> thJ 8:ame t0 be scheduled
a 3 o clock on Saturday. The following

chosen: Harris,
Kob'fis™. McClymont. Brown. 

Taylor, Rutherford, Lakey, E. Fldler,
SVMV^ydins’ Slade, Collins, Bolton 
and McFarland. »

The boys have joined the Toronto Crtb- 
Pfff keajtue and have appointed. Secre
tary T. Wells to register players.

136 Free State 133
133

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won. Lost.

115
Tribunethe team had Clubs.

Brooklyn 
New York 
Cincinnati .
Pittetburg .
Chicago ...
St. Louis ..
Boston ....

f Philadelphia ............... 60
—Wednesday Scores.—
................1-1 ’ Philadelphia
—Thursday Games.— 

Philadelphia at Boston. 
Brooklyn at New York.

115Bobby Allen
Bly. ;..............
Who Cares ..
Besthoff....

FIFTH RACE—Tatton Plate (first 
division), $1,500 added, three-year-olds 
and up, mile and a quarter:
Constantine.......... 109' Sunnlngdale* ...109
Thanksgiving
Joan of Arc.......... *106 Don Dodge ...*101
Wilfred 

SI XT
division), $1,500 added, three-year-olds 
and up, mile and a quarter:
Jack Reeves...

' Lady Ward... ■
Pet, j Plantarade....
.640 I Flying Frog...
,629; SEVENTH
617 : added, three-year-olds and up. one mile 

'493 and a sixteenth:
.471 i Refugee.......
430 I Paul Connolly
3931 Margery............
« , i Salvateile.........

4 : Belt? Roberts.

Ill90 60
85 65
82

........... 77
H.69 12073

74 77
73 78

61 88
90 .109106 Trickster II. . .106

101 Mary Fuller ....106 
IL RAŒ-$1300, claiming. 3- 

T, and up, 1 1-16 miles:
Horace Lerch... 97 Bees Wax ...... 91
TrPhv! ■••■■•••■•• ■*1°0 H. C. Bagch ..*104 
High Gear (im) *104 Plenty (imp) *104 
G. Eagle (imp) *104 Harry Glover ..105 
Geo. Duncan.. .*107 Mab »1(H
Je^°o" eligible *110 Cand‘e' L,8htV '*110

Pearce -109 Mamie O............
FIFTH RACE—$1900. allowances, 2- 

year-oldSf fillies, 5% furiongs :
M. J. Baker........... 109 My Rose
Penwell ......... 109 Millersburg.........
Mamie q’Mine...112 Gossip Avesuè" ..112

Roee..............112 Betlna
Aphie Dear

RACE—$1*00. allowances, 
year-olds and up, six furlongs :
Beaming Beauty. 97 Travesty .. 190
Destroyer........loo Sweep. Glance IM
Basfi......................”\1°f ®alOTaur dmp) 105

........................... 105 Geo. Starr
Blossom. 106 Blue Paradise ' 

Belgian Queen.. .109 Last “
Also eligible :

c\nHPwZe";.........105 Out the Way
Gloria France.... 99

SEVENTH RACE—$1500 claiming i year-olds and up. iTmiles : ^ 4"
Judge David. ...MM Chief Brown .in, 
nm ny marr-‘104 Gourmand (im) *107 gtdptBr£ems...........IZ Wadswth’s (5it Z

P eB........... 110 Kimpalong (im) H2

$ ..............*101 Sundaria
RACE—Tatton

•101 
Plate (second West.MAN O’ WAR EARLY* ON

JOB AT KENILWORTH.
New York, Sept. 29.—(By Canadian 

Press.)—Samuel Riddle’s remarkable 
three-year-old colt. Man o’ War, win be 
lapped to Kenilworth, Ont., for his race 
with Sir Barton on October 6 LotfU Fe^tai. his trainer, decided yesterd^ to 
get his charge there several days before 
her lj6"1’ Wh ch ia scheduled for

wTro^,Cf°LI,WaS ,‘.n fl"e fett>e yesterday. 
Without being allowed to have his head 
at any stage he breezed the mile in 1.45,

i
CRIBBAGE.

Parkdale Athletic Club held a meeting 
at their club rooms, 1458 West Queen 
street, last night, and decided to enter 
a team in the Toronto Cribbage League, 
this coming winter. A lange number of 
cribbage players were on hand and elect
ed Thomas A. Norris captain. Any good 
players wishing to make a position on 
a fast team telephone Park. 2967.

108 Goidcrest Boy .106 
106 Sans Peur U..*101 

..*101 High Oiympos.'lOl 
. .100 Galley Head ..*99 
RACE—Claiming,

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Won. Lost.

• 3*
Clubs.

Cleveland .................. , 96
Chicago .........................
New York ................... 95
St. Louis 
Boston .
Washington ................ 65
Detroit .........
Philadelphia

«1.50095 56
69

. *74 76 MURRAY99•111 Douglas S 
111 V>rity ...

.108 Pokey B.............. *106

111 Octo-72 $1
10883

59 «1 ..103 Prunes 
.*103

109•10347 103
.109—Wednesday Scores.—

New York................. 7-9 Philadelphia . .3-4
™ .................. 10 St. Louis ....

—Thursday Games—
' Cleveland at Detroit.
Washington at Philadelphia.

Latonia, K] 
suits:

FIRST RAO 
3-year-olds an

1. Furbelow, 
$4.10.

2. Dr. Okrm 
$$.60.

3. Dodge,, 11< 
Time 1.13 1-

War Spirit, La 
Queen, Korblj 
ran.

KIWANIS MEMBERS .
TO EQUIP NURSERY

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Cloudy, raining: track heavy.

115 oppor-. 2 AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
ou si ÿ ,auI at Louisville, played

At Toledo 10, Kansas City 8. 
Milwaukee at Indianapolis, 

cold- weather.

115 en
action against gamblers who ere said to 

! have engineered the deal by indicting 
two men whose identity was only partly 
revealed. t,

“Brown” and “Sullivan” were the 
names under which true bills were voted 
against the alleged gamblers, and both 
were said to be from Boston or New 
York. The possibility that they are two 
men whose names already have been 
brought before the Jury, and who are 
widely known, was expressed by officials 
in the ntate attorney’s office. The state
ment by Williams, and the newspaper 
reports of Feisch’s confession tallied with 

i those made yesterday by Eddie Cciotte 
and Joe Jackson. They revealed that 
last year's world series was settled in a 
tiny room in a small south aide hotel.

In this room, occupied by Eddie Ci- 
cotte, once the American League’s lead
ing pitcher, the deal was made which 
"threw" the world’s series. According 
to the sworn statement made by Claude 
Williams, who lost three of the world 
series games, he and Chick Gandii, Buck 
Weaver, Eddie Cicotte, who lost two 
games, and Happy Felsch, whose error 
helped lose one game, met here to bar
ter with "Brown" and “Sullivan” to lose 
the games.

Spilt With Jackson.
Williams said he received $10,000 and 

that he gave $5,000 to Joe Jackson, a 
statement which tallies with the confes
sion made by Jackson, yesterday. He 
was supposed to get $20,000, he said. 
Felsch, according to reports of his con
cession, said he received $5,000. His 

glaring error of the series—when 
he dropped a fly ball—was an accident 
and he was warned afterwards by the 
Other players not to be so awkward In 
making- his misplays, he was quote* as 
saying. He said he had beén promised 
$20,000, but was double crossed.

John Heydler. president of the Na
tional League, and John McGraw, man
ager of the New York Giants, today told 
the Jury details of the Lee Magee and 

' Hal Chase cases and also of dropping 
of Heinie Zimmerman.

Zimmerman

*. prevl-
AT HAVRE DE GRACE.

Havre de Grace, Md„ Sept. 29.—Entries 
for tomorrow:

; FIRST RAPE—Purse $1,236,
HELP THE GRAND JURY j io£gs7°'year'old8’

I George Bovee...........119 Gladys .............105
, Lady Granite............ 109 Chinnie Walsh .105

Chicago, Sept. 29.—McGraw testifying, i Kinetic......................*107 Signal Corps .*103
SECOND RACE—Purse $1,236, claim

ing, for three-year-olds, five and a half 
fwrlongs:
Ira Wilson..
Nancy Ann.
Kirah......... .’.
Sandy Mac.

The members of the Klwanie Club 
at their luncheon yesterday collected 
$1,300 with which they propose to con
vert the East End Day Nursery Into 
a model home nursery. This is the 
scheme of the child welfare commit
tee, which, with the Big Brother 
Movement, makes up the two out
standing activities in the way of com
munity service undertaken by the 
club. The total cost is estimated at 
$7,500.

postponed,
Minneapolis at Columbus, scheduled for 

today, was played Sunday,

BENNY KAUFF MAY claiming, 
five and a half fur- 105

.106 EXPLOSION AT BROCKVILLE.
Brockviiie. Ont.,

Coin .. ,H4
Sept. 29.—When WORLD SERIES UMPIRES.

an oil tank exploded at the municipal . ch‘dago, Sept. 29.—The National Base- 
gas plant at 10 o’clock last night, t’Z1 S?,TilnieaJon la?i nilîït,nan?ed Klem. 
two employes, Robert Belmont and Co^ollv^^d * Leaf,ue
WaUer Black. were burned and ^er^a^thrump^for thewor.d’s

SECOND R 
fillies, 2-year-

1. Cozette, 
$4.40.

2. Countess.
8. MaysvllieJ
Time 1.Q8 2-]

) Dear, Droinoij 
Boss, Mary G] 
also ran.

THIRD RA 
year-olds, 51»

1. Muskalloij 
$8.80, $6.30.

2. Bruruswlcl
3. Rangoon, 
Time 1.06

Daisy, Brothel 
■ Auntie May, B 
man also ran.

FOURTH R] 
olds and up, J

.105is said to have told the grand Jury that 
Toney told him he had been offered $200 

"by Zimmerman to lose a game deliber
ately. It is said that the jury sub
poenaed Toney and Kauff to obtain fur
ther evidence concerning Zimmerman and 
Chase. MoGraw denied that gambling 
or game-throwing had anything to do 
with the sudden release of Kauff tost 
summer to the Toronto International 
League club. He said Jean Dutnic, 
former Detroit pitcher, now with Toledo, 
who had been subpoenaed, “bummed 
around" with Chase and Zimmerman a 
great deal and might knew something 
of their activities.

BRITTON AND LEONARD.
Cleveland, Sept. 29.—Jack Britton, 

champion welterweight boxer, reached 
here today with a party of forty friends. 
Britton is scheduled to box ten rounds 
with Benny Leonard, lightweight cham
pion, here tomorrow night

Leonard has been training here for 
several days. Both men completed their 
workouts today.

Immediately upon his arrival Britton 
posted $10,000 with Matchmaker Tommy 
MoGiniy to bet that he will win lire 
test.

• .112 Phantom Fair .112 
■ ■109 Victory Bond . .112 

...112 Dixie Flyer ..*104
___ __ ..112 Pawnee H. . ...109
THIRD RACE—Purse $1,236, claiming, 

for three-year-olds and up, six furlongs:
aEl Primo...............118 Cant Kost ....115
Walter Mack.........119 Fait Accompli .106
Nancy Ann.......103 Zouave .
Raconteuse.............112 aBrink ................ ..107 . AT AQUEDUCT
Vim............................. 106 Link Boy ............1I2 . Aqueduct, N.Y., sept. 29 —Entri»* ,
Kirah......................... 112 Lama . 106 tomorrow: Entries tor
Primitive...............*104 " FIRST RACE—3-year-olds

aG.. Peterson entry. claiming, 6% furlongs: an<1
FOURTH RACE—Purse $1,236, claim- Ace of Aces............... 116 Sammy Kell v 114

ing, for three-year-olds and up, mile and Marse Mouse...........124 Nightstick y - 114
a quarter: • Dioscoride................ .. Marion
King Neptune....Ill John I. Day ...111 Hendrie................ ..IM HoI11'*s-'*
Meadoworth...........Ill Indiscreet ........ *106 Liolav-....................... *117 East Indian............in-,
Hong Kong.............Ill Madrono .......... 104 Bon Tromp...............118 Ldbertv niri " " "Î,07

FIFTH RACE-The Havre de Grace Lad’s Love................114 Fhfd'ck til rvinï
Handicap, $10.000 added, three-year-olds Scotch Verdict...no MoVe 1 Gr“L4 
sm* UP. one mile and a furlong: SECOND RACE—2-year-oirt«'‘ "-Lû- 1aThe Porter........... 129 Dr. Clark .......... 108 6%' furlongs: 0lds’ selling,
aLeocharee....... .116 Bolster ................ 105 St. Dona-rd........... no Gilt
Wsh Kiss................. 108 King’s Belle. .V.V. 104 oL?k* •■•'107

aMcLean entry. Rustier.................... .107 Eatond»
SIXTH RACE—Purse $1,236, claiming. THIRD RACE—3-year-olds 

vards"year"°*dS an<* u')' mile and seventy handicap, one mile:
HONOR THE CHAMPIONS. j Searchlight III... .114 Perigourdine ...111 Koy^RrolV.' 1076 sTtolstro'" ......... 108

New York, Sept. 29—Brooklyn base- £ourt Focl............... ,108 John 1 Day ..114 Cirrus....................... ' m Red iTL "iû
ball fans honored the Brooklyn National 1 °renzo........................Ill Padua ...................*106 Naturalist Ve* , e' 9j
League champions last night at a re- ' Franc Tlreur . .108 Tippity Witchèt "‘ 117 Senn nga Park -U*
ception In the Y.M.C.A. auditorium A ! • SE'|'7NTR RACE—Purse $1,236. claim-, FOURTH RACE—3-vear-old„
silver loving cup was presented to Àfan- g' three-year-olds and up, mile and! selling stakesTone M d up’
ager Wilbert Robinson for liis second ! |,eventy1 yards: ' MaJor Perke Pirlcwleu
success in capturing first place and ?*ene'S.ent............. 114 Point to Point.114 Tom McTaggart 110 P k ck
each of the players received a Into ®tar ”h??ter....... *109 Moun. Rose H..114 “craggart. .116
watch fob. The gifts were ilugbt wi h Thistle Queen... .111 Calvert 
donations from the spectators at the BeaUty Sleep 
a^okiyn-New York contest last Satur-

' wSro "tiC1 aIlowan«e claimed. 
Weather clear, track fast.

118

A Special for Today
KNIT-TEX OVERCOATS

v
up,

Very Smart, Light and Warm110one
110.con-

and up,e

AU100

•35 50 M116
FIFTH RACE—3-year-olds and un

m°ro"whmers of two racea since May 20.’ 
) 1920, selling, one mile:

’ : Starkader.................. 107 Bayard ................... 11c
1 Awnime.......................116 Mare Mouse ...*107

„ PfÎÇaLn^ .;...........107 Bon Tromp ....lie
Scotch Verdiot.. ..H2 American Sold’rlO?

-............. 116 Fred’ck the Grtl20
SIXTH RACE—Maiden fillies, 2-year- 

olds, five furlongs:
Turnabout,
Heap Tide.
Hold Up...
Flambette7 
Sweetest Story.. .116

>1York team, MoGraw^s saW°to have

corned jth7’^U^rknf0rmati0n had
108

111

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

manager that

-
r* •>pm

115 Julieanne
115 Cornelia C............115
.115 Light Rose 
115 Lady Algy ....115

115

1These Knit-tex overcoats are of pure wool, 
quarter-lined with.silk and silk sleeves. An 
extremely smart looking coat, light in weight, 
yet warm a beautiful coat and exceptional 
value at $35.50. We have them in (three 
shades—heather-mixed lovet and plain greys. 
All sizes, a special/for today only.

Striped Worsted Trousers Ready- 
to-Wear, Special at $7.50

115

•Apprentice allowance claimed*. 
Weather cloudy; track good.

L-980

Did You 
Ever

Analyse
Cloth

HANDICAP WEIGHTS.
Following are the weights for Satur

day's handicap:
Hendrie Steeplechase (handicap), $5%00 

; added, for four-year-olds and up, two and 
| one-half miles, fourth race, Saturday, Oc- 
! Ipiber 2: Algardi 135. Ammunition 150. 

Blighty II. 147, Bencher 142. Blazonry 
US, Bark lie 157. Candidate II. 142, Dandy 
136, Elyaian 149. Goblin 139. Greek Patriot 
130, Genevieve B. 142, Hibier 146, Jim 
Thorpe 140, Kingstown Pier 130, Kate 
Glenn 130. King Simon 140, Lava 130, 
Minata 147, Over Match 132. Queen of 
the Sea 137wRobt. Oliver 142. Royal Arch 
149. Surf Queen 130. Sea Sun 130. Sweep- 
ment 138. Stucco 140, Tudor King 130, 
Westminster 140.

near*° ■^od*tey Club Cup (handicap), 
S1.0OO added, for three-year-olds and up, 
two miles and a quarter, fifth race. Sat
urday: Aconi 84. Bondage 110. Buck-
board 19ft, Flazonry 90, Boniface 124, 
Claymore 92. Donnacona 105. Damask 
105, Duke John 100. Estera 95, Exhorter 
"‘-Exterminator 134, Easter Lily 100. 
Flitberty Gibbet 95. Jim Thorpe 95, Lord 
Herbert 100, Ladder o’ Light 87, Loren» 
ÎÎ»88™84’ Little Cottage 90, On Watch 
“f; pleasure Bent 84. Paul Weidel 105. 
/it 97, Royal Jester 90, St. Paul 90, 
SoMat de Verdun 100, St. Germain 
Thistledon 95.

IN
it & inyou had you would know that 

wool guarantee is not enough.
Shoddy may be pure wool—But of short fibre with
r j. s-si|'Fr*s":S3iî -i*
triadedclothS’ a^e rolIW^**4th? matfrials psed in their high 
^°m th* Uve 8heeP’8 bacTfastrd°™d and toofou^Wy shrSnk*
TU. ia one of thereuons Fashion-Cnf, clothes give lasting aatiafactioa

Sold by 3M merchants 
throughout Canada.

even a “pure
A G
OFF
AN* CHAassures

( Gen
$1.5

Tlckatn
Kli

Raci
P. Bellinger, Limited,

22 King Street West. 
108 Yonge Street.

«90.
Col• 151 Yonge St. Basmess Hoars 8.30 to S.30PLAYED A DRAW.

New Westminster, B.C.. Sept. 29—In 
vrîe*^ir?î a ^ree_Sanip series for the

nnctu -

w.19

•f

FOR LACROSSE
CHAMPIONSHIP

At a meeting between Con. 
Jones and Billy Fitzgerald yester
day, arrangements were completed 
for Fitzgerald 'to organize and 
manage a team to play against 
Vancouver next summer a series 

of twelve games, the season to 
begin after a series of games be
tween Shamrocks of Montreal and 
Vancouver carrying the champion
ship. i
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PAGE NINB
THREE FAVORITES, TWO SECOND CHOICES • 
AND TWO LONG SHOTS WIN ON FOURTH DAY *•*

cuit Winner
yg $151.60 J WOODBINE BLAZONRY IN LAST RACE PAYS $29.80 

HIGHEST PRICE OF THE AFTERNOON„ •■ I1 WOODBINE WINS STANLEY PRODUCE 1 
LORD HERBERT THE MICHAELMAS

E SCHEDULE 
NT ARID UNIOH

3. Biack Top, 115 (Morris), >5.20. 
Time . 1.14 4-5.

f

ARION GUY LANDS 
CIRCUIT FEATURE

, Peggy Rives. Kent- 
ran6’ ac*^8, Lusmore and Jacques also

STORE HOURS 8:30 TO 5:30 OPEN ALL DAY SATURDAYSECOND RACE—Claiming, four-year-
Wsea»U$2S:,1V* a!‘d 8 bal, ,urk>ngti-

1. Happy Go 
*21.40, $7.00, *3.70.
$3y^ica. F., ill (Rodriguez), *6.70.

3. Artiaekaflain, 100 (Corey). 12.50.
*T5;, ttowr-Leuse, Ragnarok. 

Cant Kost and d. B. Johnson
THIRD RACE—Claiming, 

olds and up, purse $1,269.28. 
half furtonps:
*24L40T,,H0J0e!KirnS011- U1 (Rodriguez),

2. Walter Mack, 100 (Allen), *5.40, *2.70. 
1 LIna 106 (Coltiletti),- *2.30.

Time 1.06 4-5. White (%own. Odono- 
>an, Sun rose and Merry Feast also ran.

RACE—Claiming, three-year- 
olds and up, puree $1,260.28, mile and a 
sixteenth:

1" SI6!’’ -1”8 <Fat°r). *6.60. *3.20. *2.3».
2. Phedouen 100 (Allen). 14.40. 12.50.
3. Rnutn 108 (Morris). *2.30.

ran me 1'<?' Mistreae Folly, Bar Coy also

! i
"L-utiky, in (Heupel),

Biggest Program of Entire 
Meeting Decided at Colum-' 

bus With Sixteen Hèats.

Ninth—Pick Argo 
am This Evening 
—Gossip.

and Torontos got to**M.a ^OUbl»«®£ 
pr O.R.F.TT. series, a» folio»Lebrontos at Parkda” Va?Z^
fekdaam.at T0r0ntoa- Var«lty

orontos at Parkdale, Varsity 
krkdale at Torontos, Scarboro

The World’s SelectionsAlgardB First in Steeplechase, 
the Third Money Feature of 
die Day. The Simpson 

Men's Store i !

BY CENTAUR.
also ran. 
four-yeaŸ- 

five and a
WOODBINE. 

—First Rac
Columbus, Ohib. Sept», 29 —Sixteen- lieate 

were raced today in the bigapst grand cir
cuit progrim of the ^ntlre"meeting, and 
then the card was not completed.
Day In the third heat of the 2.07 clase trot 
coming from nowhere and winning from 
Selka, just about to snatch the race, and 
causing the final heat to be taken oy 
Thursday for a decision. Dottle 'Day in 
this mile paid $151.60 on a $2 mutuel 
ticket, the longest priée of the day.

The% -Western Horsepien Futurity, for 
three-year-old trotters for a purse of $6,409, 
wa> the best event and in it Arlon Guy 
defeated a field of excellent colts, taking a 
new record for the event in hig seobnd heat, 
when he trotted in 2.06%. The ‘first «half 
of the first mile was stepped l.oi, With 
Emma tiârvester chasing the eastern colt. 
Emma tired there and the stretch battle in 
each heat was with Sister Bertha, who each 
time failed to reach by a scant length.

The three other4 events of note were 
up to standard. The aged performers did 
not like the chilly atmosphere and made 
slow time. Peter Manning won the Buck
eye 2.12 'trotting stake In straight heats, 
but in very slow time. The Board of Trade 
pace bad ten starters, but Hal Mahone had 
to i.oce no faster than 2.04% to.win after 
he was beaten the first heat by Russell Boy. 
Louie- Grattan was !lie best of the 2.03 
pacers. Who went as slow as $2.09% the 

| ftr*t heat. The unfinished 2.15 trot went 
j to Might Tell, the removing* of W. R. Flem- 

Patrick Todd’s mount and the put- 
e^aehlnd him for the final 

hedt doing no good. In the 2.07 trot, 
Dottle Day, Selka and Peter I* each had 

a heat when darkness fell. . ...
Summaries:
2.16 class trot, 3 heats, purse $1,000 (two 

heats yesterday): ‘
Might Tell," b.m.r by Might On

ward (Fleming)
"Patrick Todd, blk.g. (Valentine,

W. R. Fleming) ......................
Alleen Dillon, b.m. (Whitney).

Morning Face Frivol Vjc
The day was ideal after the moniing 

rain for the fourth day of the O. J. C. 
autumn meeting at Woodbine Park. The 
sprinkle did little more than lay the Oceanna 
dual, leaving the track still almost fast.
The'attendance was up to week-day pro- 
portions and the seven races provided 
the amusement and the usual splen
did opportunities to try and back the 
winners. .

Favorites fared fairly well with three 
in front—Woodbine, Algardi and Lord 
Herbert. The other winners were the 
second choices, Mallomot and Polythia, 
and the long-shots in the opening and 
closing events, Redland and Blazonry.
Of the beaten choices The Decision and 
Ballybell (field), finished second. Irish 
Jig third and Captain B. outside the 
money.

The Stanley Produce Stakes, tho a 
small field, proved a good race. Algon
quin looked like a winner at the top 
turn, but Woodbine closed up fast turn
ing for home and outgamed Sweet Bou
quet In a hard drive. The Brookdale 
«table declared to Win with Anmut, but 
she might as well have stayed in her stall »Turnabout 
for all the figure she cut in the race.

Irish Jig failed to hov his usual spèetl 
In the Michaelmas Handicap. Richcreek 
let Polythia and Ike) T. get too far 
away and could not make up the gap *n 
the run home, tho he would have been 
second In another jump. Polythia, the 
winner, looked best at the weights.

In the steeplechase, all fell but Stucco 
and Algardi. Both homes put up a rous
ing finish. Stucdo just failed to get up.

Lord Herbert found a soft spot In the 
mtie-and-a-half race. He let St. Germain 
set the pace for the first mile and Just 
ran away from the other two In the 
stretch. The old Jboy likes a route.

Blazonry, as ueual, when he does win 
was at a good price, paying $29.80. He 
Just got up to head off Ballybell at the 
wire.

The following races will close at the 
secretary's office at the race course,
Woodbine Park, at 11 o’clock, Thursday,
September 30:

Malton Plate—*1,500 added, for three- 
year-oldb and up, six furlongs.

Fotdham Plate—*1,500 added, for two- 
year-olds, non-winners of three races, 
five and a half furlongs.

Blink Bonny Plate—*1,500 added, for 
Slles and mares, all ages, one mile.

Ayrshire Plate—*1,500 added, for three- 
year-olds and up, foaled in Canada, 
winners at this meeting, one mile and a 
furlong.

7-Second Race—
Ross ent. Reconnaissance Th’ncllf. 

—Third Race— 
Headman 

—Fourth Race—
Anzac

ent., 

Free State
Dottle \i

Lady In Black Bly FOURTH er until &■ —Fifth Rac
Joan of Arc Trickster II. Sunningdale 

—Sixth Rac 
Jack Reeves Qoldcrest Boy Salts Peur 

—Seventh Race—
Belle Robert*

AQUEDUCT.
—First Rac 

Hendrie '
—Second Race—

R its tier
—Third Race—

Cirrus

k
4

:dfa£n£'uyadf h« *»•

/TRefugee

%Verity
hold their final nren [ltb Montreal tonight?®- Thé

b and the team
fed aftdr the workout. Only 
P turning out will be given 
L. Dunbar was an absentee 
[itb an injured knee. Harry 
Kit with water on the knee, 
rill rejoined the squad last
Ee C^2.ells was out and used
Lg'„ G>ttiu°ley going to flying 
Hell Holmes was absent 
Nugent are expected out to^ 

I has been elected captain of 
team. *"

knlors had a light workout 
land then the intermediates 
lors staged a practice game 
bnors about even. English' 
[Tiger player, Joined thé 
k last night

lid Boys will hold « signal 
s evening.

of the OJLF.U. will be held 
I" night at 8 o'clock in the 
Lnbe Club. Groups will be 
kl schedules drawn up. All 
hg ere requested to have a 
e present. Secretary Harry 
krdan street, will be pleased 

Information desired,
Rugby team (under 20) will 

[their centre, Shuter street, 
[dnesday and Thursday at 
[he following will turn ovt: 
In, s. Williams, G. Rutledge, 
I. Miller. C. Speyer, Jv Keith, 
n, J. Walsh, E. McGrath, E. 
Einblnder, C. Montgomery, 

[ J Gorbar-h. J. Rumach, A. 
kKay. H. Roden, Er McElroy, 

G. Pitton. W. Bailey. W.

1t pu1rIsrrt“069.tr^rxT?urlonags";OldS a"d 

*2130PanOPly' 115 ^odr'*»uez), *2.90, $2.70,
*3^80 M°Ck °range' 100 (Allen). *5.T0, 

3. Siren Maid, 101 (Heupel), *3.80.
xi3^ï”e V2 2"5- Bulletproof and Bill 
McCloy also ran.

up,
TSammy Kelly 

Gilt Fringe 

Audacious

Nightstick
i

Episode
*

Naturalist *
—Fourth Race—

Tom McTaggart Mayor Parke Pickwick 
—Fifth Race—

Freder’k the Great St. Isidore Biff Çang 
—Sixth Race—

Light Rose

",/ ;SIXTH RACE^-CIalming, for four- 
year-olds and up. purse $1,25^.28, one

1. Widow ~
$6.40, $3.40. $2.20.
$2230MUm1>O (Jarvis). $4.00, j

3. Star Realm, 107 (Hunt). $2.20. 
inn®. |-41- , Napthalius. Lloyd (Jeorgei 
and Brigiaa also ran.

V
Bedotte, 104 (Coltiletti),Lady Alp 

(Garnery, *21.oU. *7.80, V1. Westwood. 115
*6.10.

2. Flags, 132 (Murray). *4.50, *3.
3. Angon, 99 (Buei), *16,50.
Time 1.12 2-5. Jack Hare, jr., Iwin. 

Linden, Miss Jemima and Ocean Sweep 
also ran. " L»

FIFTH RACE—The Lÿlonia Handicap. 
*5,000 added, 3-year-olda and up, mile 
and a sixteenth: /

1. Busy Signal, Ilf (Murray), *4.60, 
*8.50, *3.

2. Ginger, liO (Barrett), *15.60, *9.80.
3. King Goriq, 121 (WlHls), *16.
Time 1.44 3-5. Captain Mac, Under

D'ire, Peace Pennant, John O., Woodtrap, 
Sterling, Minto II. and Cllntonville also 
ran.

SIXTH RACE—Purse *1,300. claiming, 
for 3-year-olds and up, 15L miles:

1. J. C. Stone, 108 (Kennedy), *8.40. 
*4.90. *3.

2. Bourbon Green, 110 (Canfield) *8.49. 
*4.50.

3. Wave, 108 (Wilsorf), *2.60.
Time 2.06 2-5. My Ballot, King Fish

er, Bubbling Louder, Alex, jr., and Jim 
Hefferin^ also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Purse *1,500, claim
ing, for 3-year-olds and up, 1 1-16 Billes: 

1. Pif, Jr„ 104 (Kennedy), *4.10, *4,
$223°Madge F.. 101 (Buel). *10.20, *3.90 

of Pleasure, 109 (Poole), $2.30. 
Lucky B„ Sam’s Boy, 

Legal and Cheer Leader also ran.

ting of Valentin

*2TOTe*2°20S BO”' 117 (Rodri8uez), *3.90,

M-WKS? LuCkett’ 108
Ti^0,?4?rooi?’ V7, (Ponce),1 *2.70. 
Time L46. xLenjoleur, High# Tide, 

James, Thfiatle Queen also ran.

l
(Coltiletti),

♦ 11 1 4 1

118 2 
6 4 18

;

WOODBINE FORM CHART m% &
n PARK RACE TRACK, Sept. ?9.—Fourth dàÿ of the Ontario 

«« J.^b=aA1k5,e!,t,lng- Weather cloudy. Track good.
22 *1 big RACE—811 furlongs, purse *1500, for three-year-olds and up, clalm-

Odds
*173.90^-20 
.. -1Î.O»—10 
.. 37.00—S’
,v lo.oo—i

........ •11.00—1
....... .. ... « 38.00—1

6.00—1 * 
lo.od—l

TODAY! iHorses.
Redland .........
The Decision 
Onlco ....

oombeola .. 
hlstiedon .......112

Iron Boy .
Murray ..
Tre the Mark....*14
Huntress ..........

Time .24 2-5,
Holmes’ b.g„ 
winner, *1055.
Oniw mo16'8 Pald : Redland' *6.60. *3.10; The Decision, *3.60, *2.50;

___ ^t?lanÉ î,rolc,6 al,ow from the outside and was forced to go around his field;
rv?Ef-,the tir ng. leader down in stretch run, and got up in final strides. The 
Decielc-r set a fast pace, but tired badly last furlong. Onlco finished stoutly and 
got up Just In time to beat out Toombeola. Iron Boy closed a big gap. 
Scratched : Diomed, Hackamore, Chron.e. «—Field.

Wt. St. H Jockeys.
Barnes ........ ..,.

1-2 2-1H Romanelll ...:.
3-n Richcreek .

% St r. Fin.
8 6-2 4-2 2-2 1-h

..111 1 l-% 1-3

..109 6 7-1)4 6-h 6-1
..114 5 3-h 3-^4 4-n 4-1^4 Glass

3 2r4 2-n 3-1
.109 7 8-114 8-1 6-1
•114 9 9

I.’...109
|

T !

Opening Displays of Fall 
Styles in Suits and 

Overcoats

5- 1 Myers .......
6- n Fletcher ....

7-3 7-2 Hayward ...
8-1 Thurber ........

Chiavetta ...

non-
2 4-n 5-134 9
4 5-34 7-2 8-1 9 
1.14. Start good. Won driving. Place easily. Winner G. 
iddt—Ruby Right. Trained by D. Hammond. Value to

CRIBBAGE.
Vthletic Club held a meeting 
b rooms, 1458 West Queen 
night, and decided to enter 
he Toronto Cribbage League^ 
winter. A large number of 
’ers were on hand and elect- 
1. Norris captain. Any good 
ling to make a position on 

telephone Park. 2957.

.109Desmond Plate—*1,500 added, tor three- 
year-olds and up, one mile and tF six
teenth.

3. Sands 
Time 1.46 2-5. ;8,

North Countree Handicap—*1,500 add
ed, for all ages, six furlongs.

MURRAY AND KENNEDY
RIDE TWO WINNERS

1AQUEDUCT RESULTS *
N. Y., Sept. 29.—Today'eAqueduct, 

results .
FIRST RAC®—Fkr fillies, 2-year-olds, 

selling, purse *1536.24, 5 furlongs:
1. Tamarisk, 109 (Ensor), 4 to 6, 1 to

6’ 20,Vlbrate, 106 (Mooney), 9 to 5, 2 to1 5,

Latonia, Ky., Sept. 29.—Today’s 
«Ults :

FIRST RACE—Purse *1,400, claiming, 
3-year-olds and up, six furlongs:
- 1. Furbelow, 106 (Buel), *14.90, $6.60, 
*4.10.

2. Dr. Carmen, 111 (Kennedy), *3.60.
*2.00.

3. Dodge. 114 (King), *3.90.
Time 1.13 1-5. Port Light, War Idol, 

War Spirit, Lady Luxury, Reilmon, Gipsy 
Queen, Korbly and Sweet Liberty 
ran.

SECOND RACE—Purse *1,500. maiden 
fillies, 2-year-olds, 534 furlongs:

1. Cosette, 112 (Murray), *7.60, *6.20. 
*4.40.

2. Countess. 112 (Paul). *6.70, *5.10.
8. Maysville. U2 (Pool), *7.40.
Time 1.08 2-5. Marjorie McKay, Sleepy 

.• Dear, Dromore, Grace Daugherty, Little 
Boss, Mary G., Ionia, Niobe and Horkyte 
alao ran.

THIRD RACE—Purse *1,600, for 2- 
year-olds, 6',4 furlongs:

1. Muskallonge, 106 (McGraw), $23. 
$9.80, *5.30.

2. Brunswick, 109 (Garner), $4.80, *3.20.
3. Rangoon, 106 (Pool), $3.10.
Time 1.06 3-6. Bruce Dudley, Jim

Daley, Brother Batch, Maurice H., Napod, 
Auntie May, Ben Valet and The English
man also ran.

' FOURTH RACE—Purse *2,000, 3-year- 
olds and up, six furlongs:

MEMBERS - 
HO EQUIP NURSERY

23 SE<StakesRACB—^^ mlle8’ pur8e *2500, for three-year-olds, Stanley Produce
Sweet*3Bouquet ..^24 1 tï* Ù B ÏÎ LISP. .V.:^ i! ! !

Algonquin .............. 122 3 1-1 ’ 1-3 1-34 3-134 Richcreek  ............. ... 41.00 10
Anmut .................^..109 5 4-5 4-12 4-10 4-15 Romaneill iUA t
Rose Richmond ..109 4 5 5 5 6 Walla .........■ . Vtiniilli

Walker. Value to winner, $2550. .... y
*2 mutuels paid : Woodbine (entry), *3.40, *2.20; Sweet Bouquet *2 70 
Woodbine, outrun In early stages, was rated ’ under slight restraint until 

final furlong, when she closed stoutly on outside. Sweet Bouquet weakened 
after disposing of Algonquin at furlong pole. Algonquin set fast pace for 
furlongs; then began to tire. t—Coupled

Note.—*250 to breeder of winner.

re-

For Men and Young Men I
out. :

3. Day Lilly, 111 (MiUer), 8 to 1, 5 
to 1, 2 to 6.

Time .59 4-5. Chincoteague. Fluff and 
Caro Frances also ran.

SECOND RACE—For mares, all agee, 
*1736.24 added. 7 furlongs : #

1. Mile. Vivian, 112 (Miller), 20 to 1. 
7 to 1. 3 to 1.

2. Tailor Maid, 114 (Kelsay), 6 to 1, 2 
to 1. even.

3. Lunette, 119 (Rummer), 7 to 2, 6 to 
5, 1 to 2.

Time 1.26 1-6. Fruit Cake, Elected II., 
Larablee, Germa, Ballet Dancer also 
ran.

/mers of the Kiwanis Club 
hcheon yesterday collected 
which they propose to con- 
fest End Day Nursery into 
kme nursery. This is the 
the child -welfare commit- 

wlth the Big Brother 
makes up the two out- 

tivities in the way of com- 
rice undertaken by the 
total cost is estimated at

E MAY be a young man who desires some zest to his suits, a youth newly 
clothing hie lengthy limbs in long trousers, a ‘‘school boy with his shining 

, morning face,” or mature and responsible, asking conservative, durable,
well-cut materials. Our opening displays of masculine apparel interest all these. 
Overcoats, suits and haberdashery, materials, lines and prices all to your liking.

There is no silhouette vogue for men this Fgrll, but there are tendencies that 
well-informed men do not overlook. The Englishman leads off quite easily. No 
high waists, fancy pockets, or extreme lapels. London conservatism will be seen itt 
suits, overcoats and materials. And at Simpson’s in our new displays you will find 
this tendency well expressed.

H
also

seven.1
1.

24 THIJl£mlngCE—'Ab°U,t tW0 mtlee’ pUrae $2500’ for tour-year-olds and up.
Horse. " Wt. St. 8J 12J 16J. Fin. Jockeys. n/M. ’

Algardi..?...............141 3 1-1 1-134 1-n Borgan . .. 390^-4'
stucco ......................141 2-4 2 2 2 Brady ................   12'onZq
Kingstown Pie?."! 135 vt Lost rider. 4 gccKT

Boned. . w^one,
Time 4.05. Start gqod. Won driving. Place easily. Winner j. Li. "Murnhv's 

b.g., 7, by \ oorhees—Emir. Trained by J. W. Healey. Value to winner S1680 
*2 mutuels paid : Algardi, *6.56,-*4, *2.90; Stucco, *3.80, *2.70; Sea Sun, *3 Ï0 
Algardi assumed an easy lead when Kingstown Pier lost rider at tentli 

jump, but had to be hard ridden to out last Stucco. Latter closed gamely and 
would have beaten the winner In another stride. Sea Sun made bad blunder at 
fifth, end fell at sixth Jump; was remounted, and finished. Kingstown Pier was 
remounted- and finished. Dandy fell at second, and Dan Dtnan bolted out of 
course at first jump. Scratched : Ray o' Lghit.

THIRD RACE—Maidens, 3-year-olds 
and up, claiming, purse *1536.24, 634 fur
longs :

1. Beaumarais, 111 (Kummer). even, 2
to 5, 1 to 6. *

2. Sir Clarence. Ill (Ensor), 9 to 2, 8 
to 5. 4 to 6.

3. Legaulois, 105 (Mooney), 8 to 1, 3 
to 1, 7 to 5.

Time 1.21 1-5. War Loan, Winne- 
conse, The Roc. Titanium, Invincible, 
Senadey and Arrowhead also ran.

FOURTH RACE—The Roslyn Handi
cap, $3500 added, 3-year-olde, 1 1-16
miles :

1. On Watch, 121 (Ensor), 4 to 5, out.
2. Capti AMock, 102 (Mooney), even,

-- -7 The SMPSORÎHEÎay Robert

S OÇ FOURTH RACES—Michaelmas Han cheap, six furlongs, purse $2000, for two- 
■V year-olds,

t & & E' B jS™...’8:S
Irish Jig ................ 120 1 4-134 3-1 3 - 3 . 3-6 Richcreek SJmL-I
Petrarch .................102 5 3-h 4-4 4-/2 \4-3 "Wright .............. ........ 22 00__1-
Dellahm .................. 100 4 5 5 e 5 5 Grime ........................... 71 OO__10

Time .23 3-5, .48, 1.13 3-5. Start goo 3. Wen easily. Place d ving# Winner 
F. Dahnken's ch.f., by Polymelian—Cynthia Dwyer. Trained by H. W Frey 
Value to winner, $1555. *

$2 mutuels paid : Polythia, $10.30, $4.30, $2.60; Ikey T., $3.40, $2.40; Irish 
Jig, * $2.20.

Polythia shook off Ikey T. last sixteenth, after forcing a fast early Dace 
Ikey T. was tiring and just lasted long enough to stall off Irish Jig Latterbe- 
gan very slowly, but finished going very strong. Overweight : Petrarch 2

Trumpator, b.h. (Macey) ........... 2 7 2 ro
Wagner,, jch.g. (Hedrick) ......... 8 2 6 ro

Hilda Fletcher, Harvest Stream, Pr. Coff
man, Grace Drake, Dordthy Day and Van- 
wood also started.

Time— 2.00%, 2.08%, 2.10%, 2.11%.
The 2.05 pace, , the Board of Trade, Z 

heats, purse $3,000:
Hal Mahone, b.g., by Prince Argot

Hal 'Childs) ...................................
Russell Boy, b.h. (Harris)..............
J.Ohn R. Braden, ch.g. (Thomas).
Aqullla Dillon, ch.g. (Wilson)........
Symbol 8. Forest, b.h. (Cox)........

Royal Earl. Drift Patch, Foxy 
Abbe, Irish Voter also started.

Time—2.04%, 2.04%, 2.04%. 
Three-year-old trot, the , Western Horse

men Futurity. *two in three heats, purs» 
$6.406.97:
Arlon. Gùy. by Guy Axworthjr

(Stokes) - , »,f$«
Sister Bertha, b.t. (Serrell)..

Ehnma Harvester, b.f. (Brusle).
Day Star, b.c. (McMahon)........
Peter W’hlteloçk. br.c. (Burke)

Natalie the Great, King Harvester, Peter 
• Seller, Taurida also started.

Time—2.06%, 2.05%.
2.12 trot, the Buckeye, three heats, purse

$8,000:
Peter Manning, b.h., by Azoff (Cox) 1 
Moko Axworthy, b.g. (Hodson).. 2
Bonnie Del, b.g. (Hihds)................
King Watts, b.h. (McDonald).... 5
Kilo Watts, b.m. (Childs)........ 4

Hollyrood Naomi, Elmer Finch,
Toise, Princess Etawah also Started.

Time—2.07%, 2.06%, 2.08.
2.03 pace, three heats, purse $1,000:

Louie Grattan, b.m., by Gràttan
Royal (V. Fleming) ............

George Volo, ro.g. (Ersklne).
Calgary Earl, eh.h. (Palan)..

. 1 1 .Peter Elliott, ch.h. (Cox)....;.
. 2 2 Adloo Guy. ch.h. (Hodeon).,......... 3 5 3 bien 1.

3 4 Gladys B. also started.
Time—2.09%, 2.04%, 2.04%.
2.07 clase tret, three heate, purse $1,

(unfinished):
Selka, oh.ro., by Peter the Great

(H. Fleming) .......................
Peter L„ b.h. (Edmgn).................
Dottle Day, b.m. (McDonald)..... 
Walnut Frisco, b.h. (Valentine)..
Mack Forbes, blk.g. (McDevitt)..

Bovola, Viney Bingen, Belglc. 
Direct, Tommy Todd, Us Bing, Axt 
started.

Time—2.07%, 2.08%, 2.08%.

Ontario Jockey Club out. 4 3
Time 1.44 4-5. Only two starters. 
FIFTH

6 5
RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up. selling, purse *1536.24, 1 5-16 miles:
1. Goaler (imp.), 116 (Davies), 1 to 2,-T oronto i

3out. L2. Regreso, 101 (Marinelli), 4 to 1, 7 
to 10, out.

3. Pierre a Feu (imp.), 116 (Ensor), 5 
to 1, 1 to 2, out.

Tifne 2.18 3-5. Only three starters.
SIXTH RACE—Two-year-olds, selling, 

nurse 1536.24; six furlongs:
1. Sporting Blood, 116 (Ambrose), 9 to 

6,. 1 to 2, 1 to 5.
2. Maiden's Ballet, 112 (Kummer), 5 to 

2, 4 to 6. 1 to 4,
3. aOur Boots, 116 (Ensor), 8 to 5, 1 

to 2, out.
Time 1.14 2-5.

AUTUMN
MEETING
SIEL25-0EL2

4t2 11 
10 9

2 4
4 2
3 6 

, Eva

2
Echo 

tien *!•»
3 8

4
6

Tootsie

GRIMSBY BEAT BRIGHTON.
London. Sept. 29.—(By Canadian As

sociated Pre&s.)—The result of the Eng
lish League Association football game 
played today was : Third Division— 
Grimsby Town 3, Brighton and Hove Al-

•)£ FIFTH RACE—Simcoe Plate, lft miles, purse *1500, for three-year-olds 
60 up foaled in Canada, claiming:

Wt. St. Vi \ Str. Fin.
..98 4 3-n 3-1 1-n 1^ Aron .....
..103 3 2-1 2-H4 2-Vt 2-2% Richcreek
..102 - 5-1 6-15 4-1 3-h Dreyer ,..
..103 10 1-h 1-n 3-2 4-2 Romaneill

6 4-% 4-% 5-3 Grim^
9 é-6 5-4i 6-10 6-6

98 11 10-15 8-3 7-1
104 5 9-2 9-3 8-1

7 8-1 7-% 9-10 9-6

1and 1 l
iHorse.

Mallomot ...
Flame .........
Jim Petrie .
Captain B.
Viola G. ...
Statiro ........
Gala Dress .
Twelve Bells 
Sweet Colleen ....103 
Satinmore 
Brovah Ben

Jockeys. Odd.- 
.*49.00—20 
. 21.00—4
• 37.00—1
. 18.00—5

1.15—‘1 
. 39.00—10 

. 31.00—5
1.01—1 

.. 20.00—1 

.. 57.00—1

*;
87

Santa Claus, aSquaw 
Man, Nebulous, Streamer, Current Events 
and Pansy also ran. 

aGoupled.

r

Har bourne
7- n Iajx --------
8- 12 Barnes 

F. Murphy
93 1 7-% 10-10 19-15 10-20 Pollard ..

100 8 11 11 11 11 Balcroft
Time .25, .49 4-6, 1.15 3-5, 1.43 2-5. 1.57. Sitart good. Won driving Place 

easily. Winner Mrs. F. Farrar’s tkg., 6, by Cudarstrome—Kitsila.s. Trained by 
F. Farrar. Value to wiimer, $1050.

$2 mutuels paid: Mallomot, $6.90. $3. 80. $3; Flame, $6. $3.-60? Jim Petrie. $14.20.
Mallomot wore the leaders down rounding the far turn andtiiew away-under 

drive last hundred yards. Flame came again at top of homestretch, hut faltered 
at end. Jim Petriq outlasted Captain B- Latter quit last furlong. Statim brdke 
'ery slow and ran a dull race. Overweight: Twelye Bells, 1; Jim1 Petrie 4" 
Brovah Ben, 5. *Field.

.... 93 WIII1II1IIH1I1IHHHIHo o o
RODRIGUEZ BRINGS

HOME FOUR WINNERS
.1m ■

MtiCDONtiLDSool,

i:
nal PRINCE of WALESIN PURSES SIXTH RACE—Voltigeur Handicap. 1% miles, purse *2000, for three-year- 

olds and up:27 Oree oWt. St. Vi % Str. Flu
1 2-1 2-1)4 1- 1 1-2

90 2 3
99 3 1-3 1-n 2- h 3

Jockeys.
Richcreek

Horse 
Lord Herbert .... 100
Cork ............
St. Germain

Odds.
„ „ , *13.00-20
Harboerne .................-43.04»—10
Aron ................................. 3.00—1

Time .26, .51 3-5. 1.18 2-5, 1.45 . 2.13 4 - 5 , 2.39 4-5. Sta» good. Won galloping. 
Place easily. Winner. J. Arthur’s b.g., 6. by Fitzherbert—-ManZanita. Trained by 
J. Arthur. Value to winner. *1540.

*2 mutuels paid: Lord Herbert, $3.30. No place or Show sold."
RlclicreeR. in hand until last quarter, raced Into an easy lead when ready "and 

was only galloping at end. Cork bore over to inside at furlong pole and finished 
next the rail. St. Germain tired badly.

CHEWING
TOBACCO

eys. :: 2-63
in seven days<6

A GREAT WEEK 
OF FLAT RACING 
AND STEEPLE
CHASING.

I
SEVENTH RACE)—One and one-six teenth miles, purse *1500. for th'ee- 

year-olds and up, claiming.
Wt.' St. ‘4 % Str. Fin.
,108 8 
109^4 7 2-1
111 4
104 3

28 * aJockeys,
7-3 2-V4 3- Vi 1-h HayWard .

1-ltt 1- 2 2-1 Walls ....
5-1 \-Vi 2-n 3-3 RomaneHi
9-3 8-14 7-3
1-h 3-1 5- 1

Horse
Blazonry ..
Ballybell ..
Woodthrush 
Corson ....
Highland Lad ...111 1

102 10 10

Odds.
------*139.00—10
.... *39.00—10

------ 49.00—19
..... 21.00—5
...... 14:00—5

• 13.00—i

General Admission: O,

$ 1.50 and War Tax 4- 14 Barnes ...
5- h Thurber .

9-n 9- 2 6-h Dreyer .. -
108 9 3-h 5-l>>4 4- 2 7-1^4 Lux .........
108 2 4-h 6-n 6- *4 8-2 Richcreek

W. H. Buckner..108 5 8-t4 7-1 8-1 9^n Myers ...
Ill 6 6-n 10 10 10 Chiavetta

Time .24 4-5, .49 3-5. 1.15 2-5, 1.43 2-5, 1.49 4-5. Start good. Won driving. 
Place same. Winner T. Hodge’s br.g., 5, by Whisk Broom II.—Pageant. Train
ed by J Downey. Value to Winner. $1060.

$2 mutuels paid : Blazonry, *29.80, S10.80, *7.30; Ballybell (field), *4.90, 
$3.10: Woodthrush. *4.40. ■

Blazonry, outrun first half, worked his way up on outside, and went to the 
Raders with a rush rounding'.far turn. He outgamed Ballybell In final drive. 
Latter forced the early pace, and shook off Highland Lad at turn out of back 
stretch. He weakened last sixteenth. Woodthrush hung in final drive. Over
weight : Ballybell 314, Neenah 1. Scratched: Sevillian, Refugee,'Hush. •—Field.

Neenah 
Verity ., 
Spearlene

Tickets may be obtained dally at 
King Edward Hotel. rRacing starts at 2 p 10.00—1

15.00—1.m. Glass toi I

Colonel Wm. Hendrie,
President.

W. P. Fraser,
Canada’s standard since 1858

oSecy.-Treas. o o
)

I
t

Y: ■

Havre de Grace, Sept. 29.—Today's re
sults:

FIRST RACE—Claiming, maiden two- 
year-olds. purse $1.269.28. six furlongs:

1. Salesman. 115 (Rodriguez). $6.10, 
$3.70. $2.90.

2. Lough Malden, 112 (Butwell), *6.00, 
*4.40.

NOTICE!
INTERNATIONAL BROTHER- 
HOOD OF ELECTRICAL 

< WORKERS—Local Union 353.
The regular meeting tonight, 

Thursday, September 30th, In 
Labor Temple at 8 p.m.

CANADIAN INTERPROVINCIAL RUGBY

Argonauts v. Montreal
VARSITY STADIUM

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 2nd,
at 2.30 p.m. sharp.

Reserved seats *1.80, including tax, 
season tickets entitling the holder to the 
same seat for each of the scheduled Union 
home games, price *4.50, including tax.

On sale at Spalding’s, 207 Yonge SL, and 
Moodey’s Cigar Store, 33 King SL West.

General admission 75c, including tax.
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TOO MANY POOR 
CATTLE ON SALE

BOARD OF TRADEWHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

EGG MARKET IS UNCHANGED,
j Ottawa, Sept. 29.—(Dominion Lf-l'

, ! Stock Branch.)—The situation cot;tinn'3e
Manitoba Wheat (In Store, Ft. William). i unohanged. No new export business I.'

No. 1 northern, $2.58. i reported, but there is a steady movT
No. 2 northern, $2.53%. ment seaboard of storage stocks ixw," — I
No. 3 northern, $2.48%. viously sold on contract. The $ren«™i <

°- * wheat, $2.37%. condition of eggs coming from stora*.
Manitoba Oats (In Store, Fort Wlllia ). is reported unsatisfactory, and many*»
-No 3 gw- no rrt ?hi,Pme“to put up to Frad! ^
5°; 4 V;w • l10- ; have had to be turned down by inorJf8 ISFï feed,1 6f9r- ^candied and have" ^

No. 2 feed, 61c.
Manitoba Barley (In Store Ft. William,;

NO. 3 C.W., $1.12%.
No. 4 'C.W., $1.07%.
Rejected, 97%o.
Feed, 75 %c.

American Com (Track, Toronto,
Shipment).

No. 3 yellow, $1.65, nominal.
Ontario Oats (According to Freights 

Outside).
No. 2 white, 68c to 72c.

Ontario Wheat (F.o.b. Shipping Points,
According to Freights).

No. 2 winter, per car lot, $2.3U to $2 40.
No. 2 spring, per car lot, $2.25 to $2.35.

Hog Trade. Peas (According to Freights Outside).
The general run of hog prices was 2»%c | No. 2, nominal,

f.o.b., and 21 tie fed *ftnd watered, with a i Barley (According to Freights Outside),
tew outside buyers paying the %c. The ! Malting, $1.15 to $1.2U. 
outlook is for ^J^rices.^ ! Buckwheat (According to Freights Out.

Spark hall & Armstrong’s sales yesterday I Xt„ o were in part as follows: ; -» nominal.
Cows—l, 1050 lbs., $7.50; l, uoo lbs.. $5; ?.y? ,(A'=°,r.din0 to Freights Outside).

/h ^^$6 ^b8"’ L 118® lbs., $6.50 ; 1. 850 ' 3, $1.75, nominal.

Blllls ?, 3470 lbs.. $7; 1,710 lbs.. $7.
SHieep and lamb

around 50c; grapes, 6-quart, 50c; pears, 
11-quart, 75c to $1.25; plums, 6-quart, 20c 
to 99c; 11-quart, 40c to 5âc; apples, 35c 
to 60c; tomatoes, 30cv,to corn, 10c to
20c; celery, 50c to $1 dozen ; melons, 35c 
to 75 c, with the general run at around 50c.

The W. ». Metart Co. had a car of 
oranges from $7.50 to $10; a cajr of Howe's 
pears, $6.50; a car of Sunkist oranges, $7 
to $10, and a car of onions, 20-lb. sacks, $2 
to 2.25; a câr • of Tokay grapes at $5,~ 
and a car of sweet potatoes at $?; 
peaches selling at from 25c to 85c for the 
6 and 11-quart baskets; plums at" 20c to 45c 
prf 6-quart, and 25c to 65c per 11-quart 
baskets; pears at 20<^to 60c per 6-quart, 
and 50c to $1 her ll-quart: cantaloupes at 
40c to 50c per 11-quartf and $0c to 75c per 

k16-quart; grapes at 60c per 6-quart; toma
toes at SQc to 40c per 11-qifkrt; gherkin^ at 
75c to $2 per 11-quart; pickling )onions at 
$1 to $2 per ll^quart; red peppers at $1 
to $1.25. pef 11-quart; green peppers at 75c 
to $1 per 11-quart: ^lery 50c to $1 per 
dozen; lettuce at $1.26 to $1.50 per case.

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Butter, cre^nery, fresh - 
made, lb. scares
do. do. solids, !r>. *........... 0 69 * 0 61
do. do. cut solids, lb... 0 60

Butter, choice, dairy, lb. . .0 49
Oleomargarine, lb. ~........... 0 37

doz............ 0 62
. 0 30
. 0 ?G

t-

MON]one Sun- 
i. Semi-

LINER Daily per word. l%c; Sunday, 2%c. Six 
(sevglJ consecutive insertions), 9c 

display. Daily, 10c agate line; Sunday. 16c agate line.I ADS #••••
f

Properties For Sale.Help Wanted.
Trade Wets Slow for Most 

All Kinds at the Union 
Stock Yards.

General Market in All Fruits 
About' Steady on 

Wednesday.

HIGHWAY FRONTAGE, $4.75 per foot—
Soutq side, between Port Credit and 
Toronto; near white sandy bathing 
beach and fishing grounds ; spring 
creek; abundance of shade; —electric 
ligrhl; the best location near Toronto 
ior a summer home. Hubbs & Hubbs, 
Limited, 134 Victoria St. Office hours, 
9 to V._________ ______

WANTED New York. I 
recent readjui 
modity and I 
primarily red 
irregular dep 
in the stock 

One Of the 
the session, I 
credit situakifl 
federal resehv 
advanced disc 
Victory notes 

Local bankd 
the Institution 
may deem it i 
1er measures! 
against the II 

Announcema 
vision by au] 
sharp cut In a 
of operations 
the Anaconda] 
tana, testified 
lions in man] 
rated materia] 

The Iron ]

, , an over.
! percentage of seconds, cracks and ret. 
taken out. **

Toronto steady, specials, jobbing jw,
: to 75c: extras, 67c to 68c: firsts 62c t.

63c: seconds, 50c to 53c. Ontario countiv a 
shippers paying stores 56c to 58c «aô 

Prompt selling straight gathered 60c to 61c’ fTp v 
I cases returnable. "

Montreal easier undertone, but prie», 
unchanged. Some Aprif storage iohhw 
68c. Prices country points reported , 
with straight gathered offered at St, 
country loss off. '

SMART
OFFICE

Trading at the Union YardsThe Peters-Dune an Co. quote 6-quart 
peaches at from 20c to 40c, 
to 60c; plums, 25c to 35c for 
30c to 60c for 11-quart, with 
plums at $1. T

C'hae. 8. Simpson had a car of Tokay 
grapes selling at $4.75 per case; oranges
at $6 to $10 per case; lemo-ns at $4 to 
$4.75 per case; onions at $2.50 per cwt.; 
Spanish at $5.50 per case; sweet potatoes 
at $3 per hamper; pears, Bartlett, $5 to 
$5.25 per case.

, The Bongo Fruit Company had Tokay 
WE HAVE n good selection of reliable grapes, selling at $5.50 per case; Spanish

used cars on hand to be sold at your unions at $5.50 per crate; onions at $2 per
price for cash or terms. If in need of cwt.;- lemons at $2.50 per ease,
a new Chevrolet, we have them in ; D. Spence had peaches selling at 25c to 
stock, a’.l models. Our service will 40c per 6_-quart, on the flat lenos 30c to 40c.
please you. Oyr repair department is I 35c to 75c on tiiç 11-quart lenos, 11-quart
ope% day and night. If in trouble on ! fk^ts 35c to 40cf and 25c to 30c on the 6-
the road at any time, phone us first. quarts; pears at 35c to $1 per 11-quart;

canatloupes at 40c to 50c per 11-quart, and 
65c to $1.25 per 16-quart; tomatTJes at 40c 
per 11-quart; eggplant at 40c to 50c per 
basket; cuClimbers at 40c to 50c per 11- 
quart; gherkins at 75c to $2.50 per 11- 
quart; pickling onions at $1 to $2 per 11* 
quart ; corn at 10c to 15c per dozen ; apples 
at 35c to 
to 40c. ^

The Ontario Produce Co, quote potatoes 
at $1.65 to $1.75u per bag; onions at $2.25 
to $2.50 per cwt. ; Spanish onion* at $4.50 
to $5 per crate; apples at $3 to $5 per bbl.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of potatoes 
selling at $1.75 per bag; onions at $2.50 
per cwt. ; pickling. 75c; tomatoes 65c to 
75c; Spanish onions at $4.50. to $5 per cwt.; 
carrots and be-eti at $1.25 per bag; apples 
ai $4 tn $4.50 per bbl.

McWHliam & Everist quote Tokay grapes 
selling at $5 per 
to 60c on the
to $1 per 11-quaft; plums at 20c to 35c 
per 6-quart, and 20c to 75c per 11-quart: 
grapes at 50c to 65c per 6-quart, and 
$1 to $1.25 per 11-quart; cantaloupes at 
40c to 65c per 16-quart for sugar sweets, 
and 75c per 11-quart, a.nd $1 per 16-quart 
for salmon flesh : tomatoes at 20c to 30c 
per 11-quart; gherkins at $1 'to $1.75 per 
11-quart; red peppers at 75c and green 
at 66c per 11-quart; eggplant at 50c to 

per basket; celery at 75c to 90c per 
dozen; cabbage at 50c to 65c per dozen; 
potatqes at $1.65 per bag.

McBride Bros, were selltrig 6-quart bas
kets of peaches on Monday at from 20c 
to 35c, 11-quart lenos 30c to" 75c, the latter 
for extra fancy; tomatoes fpr sale at 25c to 
40c; plums,. 6-quart 25c to 40c, 11-quart 
40c to 60c; and leno plums 50c to 75c; 
pears, 11-quart $1, 50c to 65c for the 6- 
quart.

Dawson, Elliott had peaches selling at 
30c to 35c per 6-quart, and 40c to 60c per 
11-quart, the latter price for a few extra 
choice Elbertas; the bulk of the peaches at 
frogi 40c to 60c for the 11-quart lenos; 
plums at 30c to 45c per 6-quart; pears at 
40c to 50cx per 6-quart, and 60c to $1 per 
11-quart; grapes at 35c and 55c per 6* 
quart; cantaloupes at 40c to 65c per 11- 
quart. and 60c to $1 per 16-qift.rt; tomatoes 
at 25c to 40c per 11-quart; cucumbers at 
75c per 11-quart; gherkins at $1 to $1.50 
per 11-quart; green peppers At 90c to $1 
per 11-quart; red peppers at 75c to 85c pei 
11-quart; pickling onions at 76c to $1.50 
per 11-quart; eggplant at 50e per 16-quart; 
celery at 65c to 90c per dozen; potatoes at 
$1.50 to $1.66 per bag.

Jo*. Bamford and

*was very-
quiet yesterday, and not so much to the 
lack of a good demand as to the fact that 
the general quality of. the cattle arriving 
is generally common to poor, few really 
choice cattle coming on the market. A lot 
of poor western cattle are hère, but not 
many of the better kind. The better clas? 
of stockers and feeders are wanted,» but 
there is absolutely no demand for the com
mon stuff.

The

-quarts 30c 
-quart, and 
few choiceMotor Car*.L t

, DUNDAS MOTOR SALES
2295 DUNDAB STREET W.

| Chevrolet Direct Dealers 
J. 2451

t; ;:ï H easierBOY $0 61 to $0 63
IK lamb market 

around 14%c Tor \ 
are holding st«#dy.

continues strong 
the to-p, and the calves LIVERPOOL PRODUCE.

^;ris,ept 29-Beef-«*«
Pork—Prime mess, western, nominal 
Hams—Short cut, 11 to 16 lbs., 218s" 
Bacon—Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lb, 

190s; Canadian Wiltshire», 203s: clear 
bellies, 14 to 16 lbs., 208s; long clear 
middles, light, 28 to 34 lbs., nominal 
long clear middles, heavy. 35 to 40 lbs ’ 
101s; shoulders, square, 11 to 13 lb.'' 
162s: New York shoulders, 146s. " --

Bard—Prime western, in tierces 15s, 
Gd: do., unrefined, 154s 6d. 4

Turpentine—Spirits, 147s 6d.
Rosin—Common. 48s.
Petroleum—Refined, 2s 4ct 
War kerosene—No. 2, 2s 6d.

mmi 0 50 
0 38 
0 72

GOOD CHANCE 
FOU ADVANCEMENT 

APPLY
CIRCULATION DEPT. 

TORONTO WORLD,
40 RICHMOND ST. WEST.

;I-, 1 Eggs, new-laid.
Cheese, Slew, lb.
Cheese, old.
Pure Isard—

Tierces, lb..............
69-lb. tubs, lb.
Pound prints ..

Shortening—
Tierces. In. ".................... $0 21% ....

" Wholesale Vegetable*.
eln?—25c ta 35c per 11-quart. 
et*s—$1.2J per bag.

Cabbage—Canadian, 40c to 76c per dozen. 
Oarfots—$1.26 per bag.
Cauliflower—50c to $2 per dozen.
Corn—5c to 25c per dozen.
Cucumbers—40c to 60c per 11-quart. 
Eggplant—40c to 75c per basket.

50c to $1.25 per 6-quart, 60c

m
lb. . .

I .,10 27 
.. 0 27% 
. . 0 291m *.*

ii dREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used
cars and truck-, all types. Sale Mar
ket. 46 Carlton street

ii :l merger1

I Manitoba Flour.
Government standard, *13.40. Toronto.

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 
Government standard, nominal, in juto 

bags, Montreal; nominal, in jute bars, 
Toronto; *10.30 to *10.40 bulk seaboard. 
MIMfeed (Car Lots, Delivered Montreal 

Freights, Bag Included).
Bran, per ton, *54.
Shorts, per ton, *«9.
Good feed flour, per bag. *3.60 to *3.75. 

Farmers’ Market.
Fair wheat—No, __
Spring Wheat—No. 2, nommai.
Goose wheat—No. 3. nommai 
Barley—Malting and feed, nominal 
Oats—Nominal.
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, nominal. 
Peas—According to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy and mixed and clover, 

nominal.
Straw,—Bundled and loose, nominal.

B SIWOOLEN
SPINNERS
WANTED

j,<V Î9 at Iftc2* “^1

Calves—3 at 17%c, 1 at 12c, 
at 18c 1 at 19%c.
$17»arkha11 & Armstronk sold a milker at

The Swift-Canadian in two days bought 
200 cattle-—Best butchers, steers 

and heifers, *11 to *12.50; fair to medium, 
38.50 to M0.50; cows, *7 to 110; cannera 
-do cutter, *4.60 to *0; bulls. 30.50 to

■ ,OI,Te Alweir so far this week has hand- 
1^,1/ ca*tle, the beit feeders casting from 
10He to 11c; good 900-!b. feeders. 9%c to 
aOHc; best, S00 lbs., 9He to 9%c; choice, 
<00 to 800 lbs., cost from 8V>c to 9c 

Mr. Atwell said the 
stockera and feeders

AUTO SPRINGS
m 50c per 11-quart; peppers at 35cfEMME AUTOMOBILE Spring Service

Station, 
straightened, etc.

COZFNS & MAYNARD, 4 and 6 Wood
St. Phone North 2156.

Springs repaired and axles 1 at 16c, 1 The August 
banks does i 
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St
P Gherkin

to **2.25 per 11-quart. - -
Lettuce—Leaf, 35c per dozen ; Canadian 

bead. 75c to 31.50 per dozen.
Onions—12.75 to 33.40 per cwt. ; picallng 

yellow, 75c per 11-quart; white, 75c to *1.75 
per 11-quart; a few at $2; yellow. 34.50 
per sack.

Peppers—-Green, hot, 7»c per 11-quart; 
sweet, 31. to *1.25 per 11-quart; rjd, 75c 
to 31.25 per 11-quart.

Potatoes—Ontarioe, $ 1

Sweet potatoes—$7 to 33.50 per hamper. 
Squash—Hubbard, 31 to 11.50 per dozen. 
Pumpkins—31 to 31.50 per dozen.

26c to 35c.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET
Winnipeg, Sept. 29.—October wheat 

closed 1% higher; November, % higher 
and December, 1% higher. Oats. \ down ’ 
for October; unchanged for December ' 
and % higher for May. Barley, % lower 
tor October and December— Itye, 2d 
higher, and flax. 4c lower for OcUaer and 
November, and 2c lower for December, 

Quotations: YVheat — October, open
$2.49 to *2.48%, close *2.50%; Me. umber 
open *2.43%, close *2.45%; December’ 
open *2.32, close *2.33%. v—

Oats—Octooer, open 71%c, c'.osc 71c; 
December, open 65%c, close 65%cb; May] 
open 71c, close 70%cb.

Barley — October, open *1.08. close 
*1.07%; December, open 97%c. close i 
98%cb.

Flax—October, open *3.29, close 33JA; 
November, open *3.29, close *3.25b; Dr- , 
cember, close *3.24a.

Rye—October, open $1.76, close $L7H>. 
Cush prices: Wheat—No. 1 northern,. 

*2.56: .No. 2, *2.53; No. 3, *2.48%; No. 4. 
*2.35%; No. 5, *2.27%: track, Mrrrltobar— 
$2.54%; track, Saskatchewan. *2.53%: 
track, Alberta, *2.32%.

Sit’,
aroundSPARE PARTS tor most makes and

models of cars. Your old. broken or 
worn parts replaced. Write or wire us 
describing what you want. We carry 
the largest and most complete stock in 
Canada of slightly used or new parts 
and automobile equipment. 

vVE SHIP C.O.D. anywnere In Canada. 
Satisfaction or refund in full, our 
motto.

SHAW’S AUTO SALVAGE Part Supply.
923-31 Ddfferln Ht.

i,■
2, nomina.'.

FOR DAVIS AND FURBER MULES.
Apply with particulars, 

PENMAN'S, LIMITED, MILL NO. 9, 
S, ONT.

%
case ; peaches at from 20c 
41-quarts; pears at 85c1 PjVHi to *1.85 perII

I common class of 
. .. were not wanted, but

that there was a good demand for the bet
ter class of Stockers and feeders 

George Rountree (The Harris^Abattoir) 
in the last two days bought 500 cattle. The 
butcher steers cost from $10 to *11.75; the 
steers and heifers from *9 te $11; fat cows. 
$7 to $9.75; cutters. 5c to 6c; canners, 4^c 
to 5c, and bulls 5Uc to 7î4c a lb.

The Corbett. Hall, Coughlin Co. quota
tions on 8 cars yesterday* were: Good heavy 
steers, 1214c to 12*c; choice butchers, 
13 He to 12c; good butchers, 10c to 10%c; 
medium butchers, 9%c to 9%c- 
butchers. Sc to 8%.c; choice
10%c; good cows, 9c to 9%c; _____
cows, 7c to 714c; common cowa. 6c to 6%c; 
canners, 4c to 5c; heavy bulls, 7c to 8c; 
butcher bulls, 6%c to 714c; choice sheep, 
6*£c to 7%c; heavy sheep. 6c to 6^c: 
lambs, $14.25 to $14.35; calves, 18c to 19c. 

Dunn & Levack sold:
Butchers—3, 1090 lbs., $1»; 1, 730 lbs., 

$9; 7, 880 lbs., $10; 7, 870 lbs., $9^ 1, 760 
lbs., $9.50; 1, 770 lbs.. *7; 2, 710 lbs., $7;
11. 690 lbs., $7.75; 5, 95a lbs.,
•lbs., $8; 3, 860 lbs., $10.

Cows—1, 1260 lbs., $10; 1, 1310 lbs., $9.65; 
1, 1150 lbs., $9.Ç5; 4. 900 lbs., $8.25; 1, 1130 
lt>3.. SV.Tô; 1, 1050 lbs., $9; 3\ 930 lbs.. $8;
1. 1050 lbs., $9; 1, llBO^lbs.. $8.50; 1, 
lbs.. $8.

Bulls—1, 1230 lbs., $8.75.
Special note—Fred Dunn- sold 300 lambs 

at 14^c, top on the market; also so-ld 1200 
lamb* at 14He.

Fred Dunn sold for D. & L.: 
calves, 18Hc to 19Hc; medium calves, 15c 
to 17c; common calves, 10c to 12c; choice 
sheep, 7c to 8c; medium sheep. 6c to 7c; 
common sheep. 4c to 5c; .yearling sheep, 
10c to 11c; lambs. 14 H c to 14%c.

McDonald & Halllg»n sold;
Butchers—1C. 1100 lbs., $12; 17, 1465 lbs., 

$12; 5. 995 !bs„ $11; 24, 1125 lbs.. $10.75; 
19. 1145 lbs., $10; 12, 765 -lbs., $-8.25; 4, 645 
lbs.. $7.

Calves—4. 140 lbs.. $19.50; 17, 170 lbs.. 
$18.75; 1. 140 lbs., $17.50.

& Whaley sold;
Butchers—4, 420 lbs., .$5.50; 4, 955 lbs., 

$8; 3, 700 lbs., $7; 13. 1150 lbs., $11; 1. 
780 lbs., $8; 1. 980 lbs., $7; 2. 960 lbs., 
$6.75; 1, 1250 lbs., $7; 1, 1130 lbs., $7; 1, 

lbs.. $9; 1, S70 lbs., $9; 1, 760 lbs, $5;
2, 860 lbs., $9.75.

Cows—3. 810 lbs., $5; 1, 1000 lbs., $5; 
2, 1045 lbs., $8.25; 1, 1040 lbs., $6; 1, 1050 
lbs., $7.50.

Sheep—6, 140 lbs., $7.50; 1, 160 lbs., $7.50; 
2, 240 lbs., $6.

Lambs—9. 85 lbi., $14.26; 9, SO lbs.,
$14.25; 5, 115 lbs., $14.25; 2, 150 lbs., $14.25;
12, 100 lbs., $14.25.

Calves—2, 265 lbs., $9; 4, 3*40 lbs., $11;
1, 175 lbs., $18; 1, 235 lbs., $18; 1, 275 lbs., 
$14.50.

C. Zeagman & Sons sold:
9, 760 lbi., $7A0;

$6.50; 1, 1010 lbs., $8.50; l!? 750 lbs., $7.50;
2. 750 lbs.. $6.65; 6, 870 lbs., $7.50; 2, 690 
lbs., $7.

fîows—1, 780 lbs.. $5; 7. 810 lbs.. $5; 4, 
900 lbs., $6; 3, 810 

Bulls—2, 1140 lbs..
$7.50: 1, 1750 lb3.. $7.50.

Milkers and springer

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK—We
need you to make seeks on the fast, 
easily-learned Auto Knitter; experience 

distance immaterial ;
m ? OVERLAND REPAIRS—A. W. LAIRD,

foreman Overland Sales Co., 1913-17, 
3 Nelson street. Phone Adelaide 5529.

Tomatoeunnecessary; 
positively no canvassing; yarn sup
plied. Particulars, 3c statnp. Dept. 
12C, Auto Knitter Co., Toronto.

mm:
' at ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. 

Poultry Price* Paid to Farmers; 
Live-Weight Prices:

Chickens, spring, lb. ...$0 30 to $0 32
.. 0 25 ....
.. 0 25 ....
.. 0 28 ....
.. 0 30 ....
.. 0 25 ....
.. 0 40 ....
.. 1 25 ....

..$0 40 to* $.•••
.. 0 35 ....
.. 0 28 ....
.. 0 30 ....
.. 0 32 ....
.. 0 28 ....
.. 0 45
$2*8, and mixed at

E CHICAGO MARKETS.
A. L,. Hudson & Co., Standard Bank 

Budding, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade;

_ Prev.
Open. High. Low. dose. Close.

s DRIVE YOURSELF. . -
NEW FORD TOURINGS and Sedans for

hire, without drivers, *1 hour; Satur
days and Sundays, *1.50 hour. Main 
6159, 161 Gerrard east.________________

Vill
Sgl

HR
*

60c
INTELLIGENT person required who can

devote spare time to submitting our 
samples to tliê peopie he knows or to 
the public. Income, *10 to *25. Week
ly payment. Carlton Publishing Co.,

- Greeting Card Publishers, 328 Spedina_________ _________
avenue, Toronto. Phone College 7625. PROCTOR’S wedding ring, and license*.

Open evenings. 262 Yonge.

Ducklings, lb. .................
Hens, under 4 lbs., lb. 
Hens, 4 to j lbs., lb. ». 
Hens, over 6 lbs., lb. .
Roosters, lb.................... ..
Turkeys, lb.
Guinea hens.

Dressed—
Chickens, spring, lb. .
Ducklings, lb....................
Hens, under 4 lbs., lb.

lbs., lb.

Wheat—
Dec. . v 222% 226 222%
Mar. ... 216 220 216

Rye—
Sept. ... 205 209 205
Dec. ... 169% 171 169

Corn—
May ... 98% 100% 98%
Sept. ... 127 129 126
Dec. ... 96 97% 95%

Oats—
May .„ 62% 62% 62
Sept. ... 53% 56 63%
Dec. ... 58 58% 57%

Perk-
Sept. f.. 23.60 Norn .........
Oct. ... 23.10 23.60 23.

Lard—
Sept. ... 19.05 19.27 19.
Oct. ... 19.00 19.30 18.

Ribs—
Sept. ... 16.50 Norn ................... ....
OcL ... 15.80 ,16.00 16.77 16.00

Marriage Licenses. 224)% 223common 
cows, 10c to 

medium
tun 217pair
209 204
170 168%H PLASTERERS wanted—Wages, eighty-

five cents per hour; forty-four hours 
per week. Apply to P. Lyall & Sons’ DR, reevl specializes In affection, of 
Construction Co., Limited, Parliament .kin and nerves, dyspepsia, sciatica 
Buildings, Ottawa. . and rheumatism. 18 Carlton St.

MedicaL NEW YORK COTTON.
A. L. Hudson & co..

Bank Building, report N 
Exchange fluctuations

- ■ 802-7 Slander# I 
ew York Cotton 

as follows:

100% 98%Hens, 4 to 6 
Hens, over 6 lbe.
Roosters, lb. ...
Turkeys, lb.........................
Hey—No. 1 selling at 

$28 to $30 per ton.
Butter and Eggs have' kept practically 

stationary in price, wholesale, 
if.v and Straw*

Hay. No. .1, per ton.. .137 06 to *38 00 
Hay, mixed, per ton... 28 00 to ED 00
mu Pi. duce, Retail—
icnr. new. per dozen...$0 65 to *0 75

12» 126%
:97% 95%

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 

Jan. ... 21.50 22.23 21.15 22.10 21.70
Mar. ... 21.20 21.95 20.88 21.83 21.30
May ... 20.80 21.60 20.60 21.38 20.90
July ... 20.22 -21.67 20.18 20.85 20.46
Oct. ... 24.50 24.75 24.30 2.4140 25.00
Dec. ... 22.30 22.90 24.95 22.75 22.40

63% 61%SALESMAN WANTED to handle the
securities of a strong working com
pany in which large profits are practi
cally assured. This is a- real oppor
tunity for salesmen to make big money. 
Shares are having good demand. Apply 
217-219 Dominion Bank Building, cor
ner King and Y'onge, Toronto.

«m 55 53%*3.70; 6, 1090ii f Printing. 58% 57%
:: ÏÎ PRICE .TICKETS, special today. Signs,

window cards, printing. Prices right. 
Barnard, 45 Ossington. Telephone

23.55
23.00

' -
23.60

940■
19.22
19.22

19.03
19.05 1000 Eggs 

in Every Hen
Butter, farmers' dairy... 0 60
Chickens, spring, lb...........0 40

. Boiling fowl, lb.........................0 35
Ducklings, lb...............................0 33

0 60• *1

0 68 0 70 
0 75 
0 60 
0 45 
0 50

o’is

Scrap Iron and Metals..WANTED—On Oct, 2nd, five plasterers
and three laborers; must be first-class; 
union rate of wages paid. Apply Mr. 
Stanton, Board of Education, 155 Col- 
lege street, Toronto.____________________

- ! i 15.90
15.90■if',.: . 

r • •. <
SELL YOUR SCIÎAP to Canada’s MERGERSonlargest

dealers. The Union Iron & Metal Co.. 
Limited, Toronto. * —

sold 11-quart 
pickles. $1 to $2.50; cucumbers, 60c to $1; 
peaches, small flat le;nos, 25c to 45c, and 
ll’s 40c to 60c, with the moat of them

Choice
’

vm:. : i ►
MINNEAPOLIS FLOUR AND GRAIN.
Minneapolis, Sept. 29.—Flour—Un

changed to 30c higher: In carload lots, 
family patents quoted .at *12.40 to *12.60 
a barrel, in 96-pound cotton sacks. Ship
ments, 51,294 barrels.

Bran—*34 to *36.
Wheat—Cash No. 1 northern, $2.33% 

to *2.43%; December, *2.28%; March, 
*2.20%.

Com—No. 3 yellow, *1.06 to *1.08.
Oats—No. 3 white, 53%c to 53%c.
Flax-No. 1, *3.11% to *3.13%.
z _i_____

MONTREAL GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
Montreal, Sept. 29.—The feature of the 

local cash grain market was the weaker 
feeling for Canadian western oats, ^ith 
price reductions of 3c to 4c per bushel.

Thkre were no new developments in 
the local flour situation.

Mill feed is in steady demand, but the 
trade in rolled oats is quiet. »

There is no change in the egg market, 
and a weaker feeling prevails in the po
tato market.

6. 650 lbs., Oats—Canadian Western No. 2, 97c;
Canadian Western No. 3. 94c. 

Floury-New standard grade, *14.25.
1 Rolled oats, bag,'90 lbs., *4.30 to $445.
I Bran—*49.25.

Shorts—*54.25.
Hay—No. 2, per ton. car lots, *33. 
Cheese—Finest easterns, 25c.
Butter—Choicest creamery, 60c.
Eggs—Fresh, 68c.
Potatoes—Per bag. car lots, *1%5 to 

*1.75.

Turkeys, lb. . 
Live Hens, ' lb.

1>Salesmen Wanted. Montreal, H 
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t
New System of Poultry Keeping—Get ’ 

Doilar-a-Dozen Eggs—Famous . 
Poultryman

OUR SALESMEN and salesladies
making *20 fo *30 a day; you can do 
the same. Write or call, R. K. E. Na- 
thansobn Co, 215 Manning Chambers.

E. P. ROW E, Consulting Oil Geologist,
j>0|jLumsden Building. Toronto. Main Receivers and Distributors of 

Fish, Fruit and Vegetables
are

GALLAGHER&CO., Ltd.j j
TELLES HOW

jCE OF APPLICATION FOR 
DIVORCE.

j
-

SPECIALS THIS WEEK
SALESMEN—Write for fist of lines and

full particulars. Earn *2,000 to *10,- 
000 yearly. Big demand for men. In- 

. experienced or experieneed, city or 
j traveling. Nat’l Salesmen's Tr. Assn. 

Dept. 401, Chicago.

“The great trouble with the poultry 
business has always been that the lay
ing life of a hen was too short," says 
Henry Trafford, International Poultry 
Expert and Breeder, for nearly eighteen 
years Editor of Poultry Success.

The average pullet lays 150 eggs- ff 
kept the second year, she may lgy 100 
more. Then sire goes to market. Yet, 
it has been scientifically established that 
every pullet is born or hatched with over 
one thousand minute egg, germs in her 
system—and will lay 4h< 
profitable basis over a period of four 
to six years’ time if glvein proper carer ,

How to work to get 1,000 eggs from 
every hen; how to get pullets laying 
early; how to make the old hens lay like 
pullets; how to keep up heavy egg produc
tion all tlirpugh cold winter months when 
eggs are highest: triple egg production; 
make slacker hens hustle; *5.00 profit 
from every hen in six winter months., 
These and many other money making 
poultry secrets are contained in Mr. Traf- ’t 
ford’s "1.000 EGG HEN" system of poul
try raising, one copy of which will be sent 
absolutely free to any reader of this 
paper who keeps six hens or more. Eggs, 
should go to a dollar or more a dozen 
this winter. This means big profit to 
the poultry keeper who gets the egge.
Mr. Trafford tells how. If you keep 
chickens and want them to make money 
for you, cut out this ad. and send it 
with your name and address to Henry 
Trafford, Suite 591M., Tyne Bldg., Bing
hamton, N.Y., and a free copy of THE 
1,000 EGG HEN" will be sent by return 
mall.

CANTALOUPES
APPLES
BOSTON HEAD LETTUCE 
CELERY 
CABBAGES

POTATOES 
GREEN PEPPERS 
TOMATOES 
CUCUMBERS 
CAULIFLOWERS 

ELBBRTA CRAWFORD PEACHES

Rice
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN tiiat 

Stella Anna Jackson, of the City of To
ronto, in the County of York, and Prov
ince of Oirtario, will apply to the Par
liament of Canada at the next session 
thereof, for a bill of divorce from her 
husband. George Edward Jackson, of the 
said City of Toronto, wool-puller, on the 
ground of adultery and desertion.

DATED at the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, this ?th day of Septem
ber, 1920.

r

!
860itv

*SALESMEN who feel that they are not
earning all they are worth may find it 

r greatly to their advantage to connect 
> with a corporation where earnest, con- 
; eietent work secures unusually large 

earnings. We require men who are 
not satisfied with small earnings, and 
who are willing to put forth the re- 

: qUIslte effort to secure big returns;
! men who can qualify to handle our 
1 business will find it highly profitable. 

Apply Mr. Ford, Suite 12, 43 Bcoti
street,. Toronto.

107 KING ST. EAST. MAIN 7407.
11 •u •

on a highly
STELLA A. JACKSON.

By her solicitors, Kerr, Davidson, 
Paterson* & McFarland.

807 Excelsior Life Bldg., 
_______  Toronto.

I
Financing■

.?■;
Butcher

MONTREAL CATTLE MARKET,
Montreal, Sept. 29.—(Dominion Live 

Stock Branch.)—Cattle—Receipts today 
were 1070. More than half the cattle 
for sale had been on the market since 
the beginning of the week, 
grades of butchers’ cattle were not mov
ing. Bulls were the main feature and 
prices ranged from *5 to *6.50, accord- 
mg to the weight. Light young heifers 
and steers were weighed yp at *5.50 to 
$6. Seventy-five head of this class 
averaged $5.80. Canners were *3.50 to 
*4. . Nearly all sales today 
under $7,

London, s] 
of the Brttia 
•ays that tH 
has been arj 

, to be made ] 
all the steel 
ested to tn 
amounts. TH 
pire Steel Cr] 
eentative dir 
the largest ij

> Articles for Sale.
lbs.. *6; 4. 900 lbs.. *6. I 
.. *10.25; 1. 1000 lbs.,’1

BILLIARD AND POOL Tables, new and
slightly used styles. Special induce
ments, easy terms and low prices.' 
Canadian Billiard Company, 151 King 
west.

The better
2 at $85.50. 1 at 

$114.50, 2 at $99.50, 1 at $139.50, 18 at
$134.50, 8 at $97 each.

J. B. Shields & Sons sold:
Butchers—5, 930 lbs., $8.50 ; 2, 550 lbs.,

$11; 
lbs.,

RESULTS.HS FINAL TEST
CONSIGN YOUR NEXT CARLOAD OF LIVE STOCK TO

DUNN & LEVACK, Limited

Business Opportunities.
$6.25; 29, 800 lbs., $8.50; 2, 1060 lbs.,
1, 860 lbs., $7; 1, 810 lbs,, $9; 1, 760 
$8*. 50.

Cows—2, 1050 lbs., $9; 2, 1060 lbs., $8; 
1 1040 lbs.. $6T1, 800 lbs.. $5; 4, 1010 lbs., 
$8.75; 4, 1050 lbs., $7.75; 2, 1030 ibs., $5. 

Bulls—1, 750 Ibs., $7.
Calves—1, 150 lbs., $18; 1. 210 lbs., $10; 

1. 160 \bi.. $16; 1, 215 lbs.. $18; 1, 170 lbs., 
$18; 1. 235 lbs., $18; 1, 210 lbs., $18; 1, 185 
lbs.,* $18; 1, 145 lbs., $11. '

Lambs—400 at $14.25; 11, 960 lbs.. $14.25; 
13. 1155 lbs.. $14.25; 12, 980 lbs., $14.25; .16, 
910 lbs., $11.

Hogs—21 %C,- fed and watered.
The United Fanners’ Co-operative Ço„ 

Ltd., sold:
Butchers—1. 970 lbs., *10.50; 4, 920 lbs., 

$10.50; 1, 1180 lbs., *10; 5. 800 lbs., *9.75; 
3, ?00 lbs., *9.25.

Cows—1, 1260 lbs., *10; 1, 1260 lbs.. *10: 
1, 1210 lbs.. $9.85; 1. 1000 lbs.. *9.50; T,
1020 lbs., *11.50 ; 3, 1100 lbs., *8; 2. 980 lbs.. 
*5.50; 1. 1090 lbs., *8.50; 1. 1290 lbs., *8.50.

1, 1?90 lbs., $8; 1, 1000 lbs.. *7.60; 
1, 1020 lbs., $7; 1. 1010 lbs., $7; 1. 900 lbs., 
*7; 1, 1100 lbs.. *7; 1, 770 lbs.. $7.

Lambs—63, SO lbs., *14.25; "116, 90 lbs., 
*14.25.

TO THE ENGLISH-BORN—If you have
friends and acquaintances in the old 
land who are interested in affairs on 
this side, you will learn of something 
to your own and their advantage by 
communicating with Box 98, World.

THE
London, S< 

Ounce, 
per cent. Di 
to 8% per 
t% per cent. 
140.00. _ -

Pauls, Sepl 
on the hour 
rentes, 64 fn 
cent, loans, 
United State 
francs 31% < 

Glazebrook 
ratés as folio

were made Bar

WRITE OB CALL US ON THE PHONE.
ENQUIRIES APPRECIATED—TOP PRICES GUARANTEED.

YOU WILL INSURE HIGHEST PROFITS BY SENDING YOUR UVE 
* STOCK TO US.

MARKET TELEPHONES : JCT. 4950 AND 4851. # ESTABLISHED 1883. 
UNION STOCK YARDS,

CHICAGO CASH PRICES.
Chicago, Sept. 29.—Wheat—No 1 red 

*2^44 to *2,45; No. 3 red, *2.39.
Com—No. 2 mixed, $1.26 

' yellow, $1.26% to $1.29 
Oats-No. 2 white, 57%Cj to- 57%c; No.

; 1 Dancing. to $1.28%;No. 2 ,
Oats—No. 2 

3 while, 55%c to 56%u.
I Rye—No. 2. $2.08% to *2.09. 
I Barley, 86c to *1.02.

Timothy seed—$6 to *7.50. 
Clover seed—*18 to *25. 
Pork—Nominal.
Lard—*19.27.
Ribs —*16 to *17.25.

OOVERCOURT College of Dancing and
Assembly Rooms. Beginners' class, 
modern dances, forming to meet Mon
day and Thursday, commencing Mon- 

i day, Oct. 4th, 8 p.m. Terms—Six les- 
' eons, five dollars. Private instruction 
j 'by appointment. Assembly Saturday 
I evening next and Monday, Wednesday, 
I Saturday during season. Park. 862. C. 

F. Davis, principal.

WEST TORONTO. \
1\

f ■*

Chapin’s Last and 
Greatest Chapter

.■ N.Y.fds..,. 
Mont. fds... 
Ster. dem-.. ! 

able tr.... ! 
Kates in 1S1 1 CEAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK

East Buffalo, N.Y., Sept. 29.—Cattle— 
Receipts, 7ia; slow.
IOC*2Ufc50~ReCt'iPt8’ 250: 50c higher; $(i

Hogs—Receipts, 4000; slow; 50c to 75c 
lower; pigs,_$l lower. Heavy, mixed and 
yorkers *lt.2a; hght do., *16 to *16.50 
pigs. 116: roughs. $14; stags. *9 to *11 

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 220U
lambs lower. Lambs, $7 to $14 50 
yearlings, $6 to $10; wethers, $7.50 to $8 

Begin- t ewes, $3 to $7; mixed sheep, $7 to $7.50

MR. AND MRS. S. TITCHENER SMITH,
•representative American Dancing Mas
ters’ Association. Two private studios, 
Yonge and Bloor; Gerrard and Logan. 
Telephone Gerrard three-nine. Write 
4 Fairview boulevard.

347%.Bull

BRAI
Brazilian 1 

Ltd., statenj 
and expeniJ 
electric iigh] 
services, op] 
panics, cont 
the month 

August ] 
1920.

Total gross 
eahiings .. 
Operating 
expenses .. 
Net earn
ings .............
Aggregate 
gross earn
ings from
Jan. 1 .........
Aggregate 
net earnings 
from Jan. l| 

The abovj 
es , closely J 
iect to find 
accounts of

.. WINNIPEG LIVE STOCK.
Winnipeg. Sept. 29.—(Dominion live 

stock branch)—Receipts. 4,000 cattle, 700 
ho vs and 1.450 sheep.

The cattle market opened with a weak 
undertone and trading wag extremely slow 
and draggy, with prospects of lower prices 
before the close%yf the market. Bulk of 
trading was confined to medium grades 
of butcher cattle, there being a good sup
ply of thii class on hand.

On the sheep and lamb market trading 
was fairly active, prices being in line 
with yesterday's close. Good mutton sheeny 
$7 to $8, and bulk good iamlbs, *11.50 
to *12.50.

The hog market opened with a weaker 
tone, buyers bidding 50c lower than yes
terday; selects, *22.

WHERE GOOD DANCERS ARE MADE
—Downing's School of Dancing;

1 studios. Old Orchard Parlors, .'!75 
I ercourt road: main studio. 962-961 Bloor 
' St. W. (at Dovercourt road).
,i" ners and advanced classes

Intending pupils ilTease enroll ! 
Latest dances

two
Dor- PERSONAL REMINISCENCES 

OF THE PULITZERS AND 
OTHER PROMINENT MEN

-4 Ing. 
now. i Kg ty f CHEESE MARKET.W C Downing and Mi^DcwS^ t^PetfZro^
Private tuition by appointment. Phone 
Kenwood 2521.

today's 
Cheese Board 

All sold at
l

1.415 boxes colored offered. 
25 7-16 cents.. How publisher and owner of 

New York World gairted suc
cess. His method of rewarding 
merit. Human interest stories 
of his mental victory over blind
ness. How he protected 
employes. Anecdotes of Com
modore Vanderbilt and other 
famous financiers.

li

!.$: For Lease,;•

CHICAGO UVE STOCK.
Chicago, Sept. 29.—Cattle. 11,000; choice i 

steers, steady to strong; best yearlings, 
strong to higher: new top on yearlings; 
*18.35; weighty steers, *18.25; bulk choice, 
*17 to $18; medium and fairly good 1 
steers, *12.50 to 115.50; very dull and 
... „ , . , draggy. *8.50 to!
*ll.ofl; choice vealers. *17 to Slrr7>: few 
tops, *18; grassy calves, *6.50 to *11.50; i 
stronger; canners steady, *4 to $4.50; 
butcher cows, very slow : mostly $6 to 
*9.25; best feeders weak to shade lower; 
other feeders and stockers semi-demor
alized. Westerns dull and lower; quality 
common.

Hogs—12,000: opened 50c lower than 
yesterday's average, closing mostly 50c to 
*1 lower, lights declining most, closing i 
fairly active at .today's lowest prices: 
early top. *16.69; bulk- light and butchers. 
m5'«iitoa*16'150: by]k packing sows. *14.60
ü° i*1 tl?0’, p fs’ 50c to 75c 'owfer; bulk 
desirable kinds, *14.25 to *15

Sheep—25,000; best fat lambs steady i 
others and feeder lambs slow to 25c 
lower; top westerns, 114: top native, 
$13.2o; bulk natives, $12 to $12 75- tnn feeders. *13.25; ewes steady; top west- i 
erns. *6; yearlings and wethers, strong to1, 
higher; Montana yearlings, *10.25: two-1 
year-old wethers, *8.25, ° I

I
:

Office Flat i

uneven; common kinds
In the modern fire-proof World Build
ing, 40 Richmond Street West. 

Partitioned to suit tenant.

Best lighted and most convenient loca
tion. Suitable for large law firm or 
financial corporation.

Apply on premises.
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HOGG & LYTLE, LTD.
1809 Royal Bank Building. 

Telephone# : Adelaide 4687, 4688. 
Buyers of PEAS, GRAIN and SEEDS.

Send Samples. *

PEACHES, PLUMS, PEARS, GRAPES, 
CANTALOUPES, TOMATOES

PRICES REASONABLE.
FRUIT MARKET 
MAIN 6036-3085

LARGE SUPPLIES ARRIVING DAILY.

JOS. BAMFORD & SONS

LEADER WANTED
in every Municipality to organize an active body of 
citizens and back up the Mayor and other public offi
cers, in a Fire Prevention Campaign to make your 
home town •

SAFE FOR THE WINTER
The High Cost of Fires Accelerates the 

High Cost of Living
Fire Prevention is Inexpensive

More than four times as many people are burned to 
death in Canada every year as' a're killed on Steam and 
Electric Railroads.

Two out of eyery three tires occur in our homes. 
Eight out of every ten fires are preventable. ,

Stir up your people and see how they will appreciate 
your public-spirited interest on their behalf.

Success depends upon aggressive leadership. We will 
co-operate.

ONTARIO FIRE PREVENTION LEAGUE, INC.
in affiliation with

The Ontario Fire Marshal’s Office 
‘ TORONTO

GEORGE F. LEWIS, Secretary-Treasurer.
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LOEWS LONDON THEATRES, LIMITED
ITOTOCB Is hereby given that a divi

dend at the rate of 1%% has been de
clared on the Preference Stock for Hi* 
quarter ending the 30th day of Septem
ber, 1320, and payable on the 15th day 
of October to Shareholder» of record on 
the 30th day of September, 1320.

By order of the Board,
SAMUEL D. FOWLER.

Toronto. 23th September.
Secretary.

:

A
Basis
I ABOR condition» m the 
I. mminf "camps of Northern 

Ontario are improving so 
rapidly that company earnings 
already are reported en the 
increase, and herein lies the 
basis 1er recent heavy haying 
of the gold and silver issues, 
as well as the resell ef sub
stantial advances. Aa___
pany earnings increase s# also 
may market values enhance 
in value.

' XThe hand-writing on the wall 
is now plainly discernible, in- 
dkating that meat lucrative 
profits will seen fellow pur
chases made at current pricer ___

e firmly believe the precious 
metal output ef Nertbem On- 

\ tarie will 
records and will 
increase as efficient labor be-

eaceed all past
to

plentiful. Such being 
the case, the turning "un 
naturally may be expected te 
five a geed account el them- 
selves, especially aa prevailing 
prices appear entirely toe lew.

WRITE OR CALL ON US

HAMEÇON
Stocks arid Bonds

I Meabera StuxUrd Sock Ex*f Toronto
flfWlVLS BLDtt, 90BAYStl 

I Toronto

BMUSfcOi

/
BER 30 1920

THÜRSDAY MORNING SEPTEMBER 30 1920 THE TORONTÊ) WORLD
ÎKET IS UNCHANGBO.
ept. 29.—(Dominion uvi ‘ j 
.)—The situation continues -5 
No new export business 1» S 

there is a steady move- 
-d of storage stocks pre- — 
on contract. The geoarm 
eggs coming from storage 
isatiSfactory, and many ey- 
ts put up to grade firsts 
3C turned down by inepeeT 
candled and have an 

seconds, cracks and

MONEY TIGHTNESS INCREASES; 
STEEL TRADE OUTLOOK POOR

SEABOARD BUYING 
STIFFENS WHEAT

Record of Yesterday’s Markets
X

TORONTO STOCKS.
STOCK EXCHANGE.

Apex ...................
Baldwin .........
Boston Creek .. 
home Extension 
Dome Lake ..
Borne Mines
Gold Reef .........
Hoilinger-Cons.
Hunton ............
Keora ............"
Kirkland Lake "
Lake Shore ....
McIntyre.............................. ^
Motieu ............ . ...................
Newray ......... " L,vv‘ ’ii. • 4
Porcplire V. & N. T....28 * 27
Porcupine Crown
Porcupine Imperial ............. i
Porcupine Tisdale ............
Preston ...................................
Schumacher Gold M ..... "22 
Teck-Hughee ..
Thompson-Krist «............... gv
West Dome Consol.................. 7
West Tree ................

Silver—
Adana-; ..........; ...
Halley............................
Beaver ...........................
Chambera-Ferland
Conlagaa .....................
Crown Reserve ....
Clifford .........................
Kerr Lake ................
Lorrain Con. Mines
La Rose ................ ......
McKinley Dar. Savage.... 68
Mining Corp. ........................... 165
Nipisslng............
Ophlr .....................
Peterson Lake .
Provincial ......
Right-Of-Way .
Silver Leaf ....
Tlmiakamlng ...
Tretheti ey .........
White Reserve ....................... li
York, Ont.......................................

Dll and Gas—
Vacuum Gas 
Rockwood Oil
Ajax .........
Eureka ...........
Petrol Oil (new) ................ 62

I Ask. Bid.
Am. Cyanamid com.......................

do. preferred ................ ,.............
Ames-Holden pref. ......... 67
Am. Sales Bk. com.............. 37

do. preferred
Abltibl power com. ....... 7g
Atlantic Sugar com.

do. preferred ..........
Barcelona .....................
Brazilian T., L. & P
B. C. Fishing.;............
Bell Telephone ..."..
Burt F. N. common.

do. preferred .........
Canada Bread com.. 

do. preferred .........
C. Car & F. Co......................... 40

do. preferred ....................... nu
Canada Cement com.............. 69%

do. preferred .
Can. Fds. & Fgs.
Can. St. Line» com. ...... 85)4

do. preferred ........................ 75
Can. Gen. Electric............... 99
Can. Loco. com. .. 

do. preferred ....
C. P. R. ................*.
Canadian Salt .........
City Dairy com....................... 60

do. preferred 
Conlagaa 
Cons. Smelters 
Consumers’ Gaa

The mining market continued under Reserve
the sway of the generally better senti- 
ment »gain yesterday, eteadied largely United
by operations of traders who are work- uomc 
lng for quick profits. Some Issues which 
had risen one hundred per cent. In price 
in a few days 
turnovers, and .
these offerings. The outside demand
has certainly had considerable broaden
ing, and with
ket Is making towards higher levels. It 
was also stated yesterday that’M.he de
mands for New York margins has com
pelled some sales of mining stocks.

Most of the trading Is still in the low- 
priced stocks, but the high-priced shares 
arc not suffering in quotations because 
Of thin. The Issues which developed 
most strength yesterday were Schumach
er, Thompson-Krist,# Crown Reserve,
Timiskamtng and Trethewey. The mod
erate and higher-priced shares were 
quoted about unchanged. Most of the 
buying demand came in late In the day; 
with quite a number of orders from the 
northern camps, and the market closed 
active and strong.

33 Prospect of Frost in Com Belt 
is Another Bullish 

Influence.

& 9 A.>ked.further shrinkage of iron and steel buy
ing duo chiefly to,the state of the auto
mobile trade and predictions were freely 
nwde of an early reduction In pig-iron 
and refined copper. 4

p.0.New York, Sept 29.—Extension of the 
recent readjustment In the various com
modity and merchandise markets was 
primarily responsible for the further 
irregular depreciation of quoted values 
in the stock exchange today..

One of the significant developments of 
the session, as affecting the *«nere.1 

i credit situation, was the news that tne 
federal reserve bank of Kansas City had 
advanced discounts on Liberty bonds and 

, Victory notes from 5)6 to 6 per cent.
Local bankers were of the opinion that 

tin- institutions at other reserve centres 
may deem It necessary to resort to simi
lar measures as a partial safeguard 
against the undue expansion of loans.

. Announcement of additional price re
vision by automobile manufacturers, a

tlons In many lines of raw and fabri
cated materials. ..

The Iron Age confirmed reports of

SOf 2)61over- 
ret»

ady, specials, jobbing. ?»„ 
*• 67c to 68c; firsts, 63c 
50c to 53c. Ontario 
ng stores 56c to 56c, and 
n gathered 60c to 61c f.o.b.

66 .... It33
1582 78* 1 39)6 3977)4

Early Strength Lest.
Stock» opened at materially higher 

levels, especially in the transportation 
division, but reacted abruptly beford 
midday, when heavy selling, partly of 
professional origin, was resumed thruout 
the entire list. Variable rallies ensued 
in the final dealings, regardless of a 
rise In call loans to eight pdr cent, 
amounted to 900,000 shares.

Foreign exchange again moved 
again»: home centres, the London rate 
falling almost three cents 
muxlnmm of the early week. Prospec
tive arrival of a very large consign 
of British gold to strengthen the re
serves of the federal reserve bank was 
announced.

Speculative rails and local tractions 
were Strong features of the bond mar
ket.

4134 132)6
try 12.50 11.75L3J00 un

4)4 1 Chicago. Sept. 29.—Seaboard buying of 
wheat together with frosty "weather 
likely to affect the corn crop to some 
extent, had a bullish effect today on 
grain values. Wheat closed strong, l%c 
to 3c net higher with December 32.24)6 
to 32.24)4 and March 32.20.

Corn gained l%c to 2%c, oats Me to 
l%c, and provisions 10c to 60c. Offer
ings In,the wheat pit tended to draw 
more -attention to seaboard buying than 
might otherwise have been the case. The 
cautious disposition of sellers was in 
turn ascribed In some degree to gossio 
of a possible scarcity of wheat at do
mestic milling points between now and 
n^2_June owing to thq large export 
shipments. Importe from Canada to the 
United States, necessary in consequence, 
appeared to be widening out. Bullish 
sentiment was also noticeably augment- 
ed t*Ie strength of coarse grain, a 
C??,Sl?.ei?b’e Percentage of com being 
still liable to damage from 
frost expected tonight.

Corn strength reflected the official 
forecast that the frost area would 
stretch eastward across the Mississippi 
to Indiana. Besides, month-end evening 
up by September shorts continued. Oats 
were lifted by the upturn of corn.

Improved cash demand helped to rally 
n™.?8,1,0118 fr®m a setback due to lower 
quotations on hoys.

4)4 « ..6.76
13

5.7U35)4 35
1143 20 18isier undertone, but price» 

Some Aprif storage jobbing 
untry points reported easier 

gathered offered at 69c

102 . 100 . -49 18100 111 110. 100 206Sales 26 24
85 84

36
87tPOOL PRODUCE.

ept. 29.—Beef, extra India

> mess, western, nominal 
t cut, 14 to 16 lbs., 218s 
berland cut, 26 to 30 lbs 
n Wiltshire.», 203s; clear 

16 lbs., 208s; long clear 
■•28 *■? ,bs" n°mlnal: 
idles, heavy, 35 to 40 lbs 
erg, square, 11 to 13 lh<=’’ 
ork shoulders, 146s.

30 29under . Its 58)4
91 891. ment 115

85 2274 8)6
98 988 6%*.v 87 •5)4 5133)6 132)6
91 4 3)4

MERGER STOCKS given

SUBSTANTIAL RALLY
LATE BUYING ORDERS 

, MADE STRONG CLOSING
4)4 4)601 42w-iern. in tierces, 156» 

fined, 154s 6d. l *
■Spirits, 147s 6d. 
non. 48s. 
defined, 2s 4d. 
e—No. 2, 2s 6d.

41)62.60 2.40 t
25 24 2.50 widespread130 129 30 29
29)4 28)6 1%The August statement of the Canadian 

banks does not- give much hope for 
■= easier money conditions. From a year 

ago the total of all loans shows an in
crease of over 411 millions of dollars, 
while the total deposits increased only 
239 millions. The harvest demands had 
scarcely made themselves felt in this 
statement and the curb on credits by 
the banks can therefore be readily un
derstood. ,, *

Yesterday's Canadian stock markets 
appeared to be Influenced by the an
nouncement that the big steel merger 
had been satisfactorily underwritten. 
There does not appear to have been any 
doubt that the deal would be carried 
thru and the demonstrative rally in Steel 
Cotpor*-tion and Steamships . might be 
accepted more of a market necessity 
than any actual change In the position 
of the merger itself. Steel advanced 

rlv seven points from the low point of 
irilkSteamshlps common was perhaps

52 3.40•/'
103 6

12.25 11.60 33 31EG GRAIN MARKET. Dominion Cannera ..
do. preferred ............

Dom. Iron pref............
Dom. Steel Corp. ..
Dom. Telegraph .... 
Duluth-Superior ... J 
Inter. Petroleum ....
Lake of Woods.........
La Rose .........................
Mackay com. .......

do. preferred ....................... 65)6
Maple Leaf com.

do. preferred ..
Monarch com. ...

do. preferred ..
N'. Steel Car com

do. preferred  .......... 23
Nipissing Mines ...................10.25
N. S. Steel com. .
Ogilvlc common .

do. preferred ,.
Pac. Burt com...

do. preferred ..,
Penman's common 

do. preferred ..
Port Hope San. com....... 30

do. preferred
Porto Rico Ry. com......... .. 39

do, preferred 
Prov. Paper 

do. preferred ....
Quebec L., H. & P 
Rlordon common ..
Rogers common ... 

do. preferred ....
Russell M. C. com....... 70

do. prefefred 
Sawyer-Massey pref. ..... 50'
Shredded 'Wheat com......134

do. preferred .. .V 
Spanish River com.

do. preferred ...
Standard Chem. Co 

do. preferred 
Steel of Can. com^..

do. preferred ....
Tooke Bros, com...

do. preferred ....
Toronto Railway ...
Trethewey ...................
Tucketts com...............
Twin City com. ...
West, Can. Flour..
Winnipeg Ry...............

Banks—

50 5129.—October wheat
reSX.TSSv?,1*».

unchanged for December ‘ 
for May. Barley, % lower 

aiML December. ltyti, ju 
'x- vç lower for Oetvjer and 
d tc lower for December. 

Wheat — October,

'32 ltiu
10.50 10.0080permitted of tempting 

the market had to absorb 56)4 53)4 2%
1584 14

' 14/ . üolÔO 37.00 
..168

natural reactions the mar-
3 NEW YORK CURB.

New York, Sept. 29.—The close on the
^rL"aLaLea<1>L the,re beln* “O ‘selling 
occasioned by the rise in call money 
rates tc tight per cent. In the last hour. 
Trading during the day did not reflect 
any great change over yesterday, excepr 
in the case of General Asphalt, which 
touched a new low for the present 
ment at 48. Perfection Tire was con
spicuously weak, selling down to a rec
ord low of V Following the weakness 
in the stock) it was learned that 
directors would meet here tomorrow, and 
it is reported that the company's new 
financing will be taken up.

. 3735 11 36
30, open.

», close $2.50%; Noxcniber, 
(Jose 32.46)4 December/

cJ, open 71)4c, close 71c;
1 n f,5%c, close 65%cb; Mov
ie 70-Acb.
ctbber, open 51.08. close ’ 
imber, open 97%c, close

er, open $3.29, close $3.26b; 
e.n $3.29, close $3.25b; De- 
$3.24a.

;r, open $1.76, close $1.7»b.
Wheat—No. 1 northern, 

$2.53; No. 3, $2.48)6; No. 4.
. $2.27)6: track. M.-r.itoba. 
t. Saskatchewan. 52.53 V. :
. $2.52)6.

6868=4 29

%150
97 96

23 2570
85

343)6I move-3522
9.75

50
Total sales, 137.916. 
Sliver, 92%c.

2.50 the
100aea 

'60 a
fully as much.

Elsewhere the market was, not ma
terially changed. Among the papers. 
Provincial sold at 110, a grop of eight 
points from the high of the previous 
day, and It Is quite possible that the 
large holders would be prepared to re
tail considerable of the stock at that 
price if the buyers were in sight. The 
others papers held their ground and 
Sugar stood at about the price of the 
reaction of the day before. Maple Leaf 
dropped five points from 160 to 145 on 
very small sales. General Electric sold 
at 98)6 and the new capital of $1,000,- 
000 Issued last December has been ad
mitted to the listing.

The Investment Issues were quiet and 
the drop In the war bonds has dried up 
Immediate openings, as only the 1937 was 
traded In yesterday.

36
STANDARD SALES.

Op. High. Low. Cl.
.... 2)6.............................

Dome Lake.. 5 ... ... !”
-Dome M. ..12.10»......................... ..
Gold Reef .. 4)4 ... 4 ... 
Holly Con...6.70 5.73 6.70 5.73 
"" 11)4...

18 18)6 18 ... 
Krk. iLake .. 49)6 ...
L. Shore ....111 
McIntyre ....206 
P. Crown ... 27 ....
P. Imperial.. % ...
P eston ......... 3 ...
Schumacher. 21 22
Teck-H............. 8
T.-Krist .... 8 

/V. N. T. .... 26 
Wasapika .. 12 
W. D Con. 7 
West Tree. 5)4... .

Silver—
Adanac
Bailey
Beaver
Crown R. ..27 
Gifford

so 77
130135 Gold- 

Apex ..
Dome Ex. ... 39

Sales.
1,000
1,200

86 NOTICE TO BONDHOLDERS.
Ottawa, Sept. 29.—(By Canadian 

Press.)—Notice is given by the de
partment of finance that on account 
of the interest payments due Nov. 
1. the transfer books of the 1918 and 
1919 victory loans

26)6QUIET DEVELOPMENT
IN SOUTH LORRAIN

72 500
25

75 25,500YORK COTTON.
>n & co., 802-7 Standard 

„ report New York Cotton 
:tuations as follows:

113 110com. 701
90 Hunton

Keora
12Further reports from the Keeley 

Mine of South .Lorraine indicate that 
previous optimistic statements relative 
to the success being met with In the 
development of silver ore bodies have 
not been overenbhuslastic. If anything, 
they err on the side of conservatism.

The property, which Is being worked 
by an English syndicate, has opened up 
In a manner to surprise the most 
sanguine.

A 100-ton mill is nearing completion 
and is expected to commence to treat 
ore In about a month's time. Unless 
reports are misleading there Is enough 
ore already opened up to keep the mill 
working to full capacity for a number 
of years.

On account of the remarkably good 
results being met with on the Keeley 
- ttention is being directed towards other 
properties in the same section of the 
camp. Among these are the Belle Ellen, 
which it Is said may soon change hands, 
and the Lorraine Consolidated.

3,500
10,25028)629 will be closed 

from Sept. 80 to Oct. ll, inclusive.209 500Prev.
1. High. Low. Close. Close.
0 22.23 21.16 22.10 21.70
b 21.95 20.88 21.83 21.30
» 21.60 20.60 21.3-8 20.90

b -21.67 20.18 20.85 20.45
> 24.75 24.30 24.40 25.00

b 22.90 21:95 22.75 22.40

62 100
92 400 FIRE AT SMITH’S FALLS.

Brockville, Ont., Sept. 29.—The Ca
hill Supply Company's store In Wlter 
street, Smith’s Falls, was wiped out 
by fire at one o'clock this morning.

500
80 5,000 

500 
4,000 
5,000 

9 6,500
27 1.500

1,000 
4,500 
2,000

*22132
97 -A

9118)6 117
27123125 NEW YORK STOCKS.

A. L. Hudson & Co, report fluctua
tions on the Neiw York Stock. Exchange 
yesterday, with total sales, as follows;

' Open. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 
Am. A. Chem 84)6 85)6 84)6 85)4
Am. B. Sug .75 "..................
Am. B. Mag. 71% 71% 71% 71 
Am. Can. ... 33% 33% 32% 32%
Am Car F»yl32% 132% 131% 132 
Am. Hide ... 10% ... 

do, pref. .. 59
Am; S. Raz. 15% 16% 14% 15 
Am. Irit. Oorp 71 
Am. Loco. .93% 94
Am. Smelt.. 58% 69% 68% 59%
Am. Sti. Fdy 36% .36% 36
Am. Sugar .108% 108% 107% 108
Am. S. Tob. 87% 87% 84% 86
Am. T. & T. 97% 97% 97% 97% 1,000 

12» 188)6-128%
.. 72% 72% 70
pf 65% 65% 5i ‘ 62

Eggs
very Hen

12
3033
6566MERGER STOCKS TAKE

SPURT IN MONTREAL
92

3% 3 3% 6,000
............... 2,000
41% ... 3,500

29 27 29 18,936
. . .. 1,000
■ ... 1.000
2 2% 11,000
. ... 2,000

69
42% ::: 4008185

1004244
60029.... 30Montreal, Sept. 29—Stocks on the local 

exchange today pursued an irregular and 
desultory course, the only notable devel
opment being the display of strength in 
the so-called "merger” stocks. Dominion 
Steel common had the heaviest turnover 
with nearly 1.Î00 shares. The mitial 
transaction went thru at 55%c and ad
vanced to a high of 57c, ending at the 
top, a gain of 'over eight points froiy the 
low of Monday. Steamships common was 
ev.se more spectacular, from the,first sale 
at 62%c from yesterday’s close, of 59c, 
and worked up to 65%c, a net gain of 
6% points.

I» • ’
Gt. North. .. 3% ... 
Hargrave» .. 2% ...
Lorrain
McK. Dar. .. 57» 
Mining Corp.166 
Nipissing ..10.00* 
Ophlr 
Provincial .. 46% ... 
Peterson L.. 15 
Tirolskaming 36%... 
Trethewey .. 28% 29 

Oil and Gas— 
Rockwood .. 4% ..?

of Poultry ‘Keeping—Get 
Dozen Eggs—Famous ; 
Poultryman

47% 1.400
1,300

49
36%37

111 200
*58% 61%6%32 30 62 1,400LS HOW 200 700

400 71% 69% 71% 
92% 94

4,400
2,200
1,500

■Commerce .....................
Dominion ................ ..
Hamilton .......................
Imperial .........................
Merchants ....................
Mtisons ...........................
Montreal .........................
Nova Scotia ................
Royal ................................
Standard ........................
Toronto ...........................
Union ................................

Loan, Trust. Etc.—
Canada Landed ....
Can. Permanent ....
Dom. Savings ............
Hamilton Prov.............
Huron & Erie..............
Landed Banking ........................... ....
Lon. & Canadian..................... 121
National Trust ..
Ontario Loan.........

do. 20 p.c. paid.
Toronto Mortgage 
Union Trust /....

Bonds—
Canada Bread ...
vanada S. S. Lines................ 79%
Can. Locomotive ...
Dominion Cannera 
Elec. Development
Penman's ....................
Prov. of Ontario....
Quebec L.. H. & P 
Rio Janeiro 1st....
Sterling Coal ...........
Sao Paulo ..................
Spanish River .........
Steel Co. of Can...
War Loan, 1925....
War Loan, 1931....
War Loan, 1937.........
Victory Loan, 1922.
Victory Loan, 1923.
Victory Loan, 1927.
Victory Loan. 1933.
Victory Loan, 1937.

175 174 25
GOOD LABOR CHANCES

AT THE MINING CAMPS
194198trouble with the poultry 

always been that the lay- 
hen was too short,” a ays 

»rd. International Poultry 
ireeder, for nearly eighteen 
of Poultry Success.
0 pullet lays 150 eggu. If 
ind year, she may lay 100 
she goes to market. Yet, 
uentificaliy established that 
1 born or hatched with over 
minute egg germs in her 

will/lay them on a highly 
ils over a period of four 
time If given proper care. , 
rk to get 1,000 eggs from 
tow to get pullets laying 
make the old hens lay like 

3 keep up heavy egg produc- 
;h cold winter months when 
iest; triple egg production;

hens hustle; $5.00 profit 
len in six winter months, 
any other money making 
> are contained in Mr. Traf- 
1GG HEN” system of ipoul- 
e copy of which will be sent 
ie to any reader of this 
bps six hens or -more. Eggs - 
a dollar or more a dozen 
This means big profit to 

ieeper who gets the eggf.
tells how. If you keep 

Want them to make money 
out this ad. and send It 

and address to Henry 
: 591M., Tyne Bldg.. Bing- 
and a free copy of "THE 
N" will be sent by return

3 2,500
2,500176 «% 36% 6U0188%190 500

' 176 500
176 29 3,200

Joseph E. Houston, mining engineer 
of Kirkland Lake, arrived. In the eity 
yesterday and placed his stamp of ap
proval upon the recent reports 
proved labor 
north.

"For years past, In fact, since short- 
V after war was declared,” said Mr. 
Houston, "the very best type of miners 
were conspicuous by their absence In 
northern Ontario.

192
245 Am. Tofoac .129 

Am. Wool 
Am W. P.
Anaconda .. 52% 52% 61% S2% 2,300
Atchison ... 85% 85% 84% 85% 2,800
Atl. Gulf ...141% 142 140 HI 2,200
Baldwin Loc J08%h)9% 106% 108% 36,500 
Balt, à Ohio. 44% 45% 44 45% 19,300
Beth. SU. B. 70% 71% 68% 69% 17.200 
B. R. T. .. 10% 12% 10% 12% 7,500
Bums Bros. 90%..............................
Cal. Pack. . 63% ..............................
Cal. Petrol. 27% 27% 26% 26%
Can. Pac. . .119% 120% .119% 120%
Cen. Leather 46 46 44% 44%
Chand. Motor 77% 77% 75% 76%
Ohfcs. * Ohio <7

- ‘ 2.500
71%206 4,600",The paper stocks presented an uneven 

epptarance at the end of the day, a 
pai-tla! recovery to 150 on the part of 
St Maurice being the outstanding fea
ture.

209of im- 
condltlons thruout the

211 «Odd lots.
Ex-dividend—Nipissing, 5'per cent 
Total sales, 137,916.
Silver, 92%c.

180
147 I

142 UNLISTED STQCKS.
Ask. Bid. 
•77% n

163 LOUIS J. WEST & CO.Financing is Arranged
For B. E. Steel Merger

7»We simply had to 
take wtiqt we could get and let It go at 
that, for If we had waited for experi
enced miners. It would have been a hard 
problem to keep operations going.

“It is my opinion Kirkland Lake camp 
will receive more benefit under improved 
labor conditions than almost any other
camp In the north. _____
properties of high promise awaiting for 
proper development in that camp than 
any other and of a necessity the enlarge
ment will be greater.

"It has been a mystery to me In re
cent yéars why skilled labor sidestepped 
the various mining camps on account of 
the treatment accorded them. I do not 
know any class of men better trained, 
where finer beard can be obtained and 
where a better chance to save money, 
even in this high cost of living age, can 
De had.

"Altho I have only been in this city 
a few hours I am told there are hun
dreds of able-bodied men out of work. 
Well, all I can say Is. if these men are 
anxious to get lucrative work, steady 
employment and live good, they had bet
ter hie themselves quickly to Kirkland 
Lake, Porcupine or Cobalt.”

Brompton conpnon ....
Black Lake com........

preferred ........
do. Income beads 

Canadian Oil Cos. com 
Carriage Fact com...

146 14% Members Standard Stock Exchange, 
enlisted add listed Stock» bought and sol*

Confederation Life Bldg., Toronto
_______ Phone Main 1806.

112% 112 do. 21 100141 ... 36
'!;!"'22

do. preferred _____ ____ -85
Canada Machinery com,, r 32

do. preferred .................. .... ...
Dom. Fds. & Steel tom... 60 

do. preferred 
Dominion Glass 
Dom. Power & Trans, com. ' 50

do. preferred .............
Elk Basin Petroleum 
King Edward Hotel...
MacDonald |Co., A....

do. preferred ..............
Mattagaml Pulp com..
North Am. P. & P.
North Star Oil.'.........

do, preferred .........
Prod. & Refin. com....
•do. preferred ......... ..
Steel & Rad. com.................. 15

do. preferred .... .............
do. bonds ...............................

Voleanic Gas & OH..............
Western Assurance com.. 12 
Western Canada Pulp .... 43
Whalen Pulp <56ni..... 77. 47 

do. preferred .

(a) New stock.

TORONTO SALES UNLISTED.
—Morning—

Brompton—25 at 78, 60 at 78. 25 at 78%, 
15 at 78%. 5 at 77. 25 at 77%, 5 at 77.

North Star—200 at 3.50.
‘ 5'Sî.1- Can' FuiP—20 at 45, 25 at 43%. 

Hollingen—100 at 5.68. 209 at 5.65.
—Afternoon—

McIntyre—100 at 206.
North Am. Pulp—10 at 6%
N. Breweries—100 at 65.

400London, Sept. 29.—The London office 
of the British Empire Steel Corporation 
says that the financing of the merger 
hem been arranged, and public Issue -is 

, to be made here oh Nov. 1. Practically 
all the steel firms here are now inter
ested to the extent of substantial 
amounts. The London board of the Em
pire Steel Corporation will include repre
sentative directors from nine or ten of 
the largest steel firms in Great Britain.

65202
20160

150 - V. ". 67% 66% 67 
C.M. & S.P. 39% 39% 38 39%

do. pref. .. 59% 61% 58% 61% 
C., R. I. & P 39% 39% 38% 39%
Chile cop. .. 14%...........................
Chino Cop. .. 26% 26% 26% 26%
Col. Fuel 33%................. ...
Con. Gas

132There are more 64140
59

93% 91
86% 85% 5* . K*

47 30092- 90 95
10093 91 $3,000,000.11 10 o7% 58% 57% 58% 1.400

Col. Gram .. 21% 21% 20% 20% 4,900 
Corn Pr. ..13% 84% 82% 82)6 10,500 
Crue. Steel. ..128% 129% 125%g26% 5,600
■Cub. C Sugar 36% 37 36 36%
Dome Mines. 11% 11% 11 11
Erie -•...........  19% 19% 19% 19% 6,600

do. 1st pf. 27% 28% 27% 28% '
Fam. Play.. 68 69 68 69
Freeport Tex. 23 ..........................
Gen. Elec.. .141% 141% HI. 141%
Gen. Motors 18% 18% 18% 18% 11,000
Goodrich .. 49% 49% 48 48%
Gt. Nor. pf.. 79% 80% 78% 80% 1,200
■ftl. Cent ..90 ..............................
Int Harv. . .113% ..............................
Insp. Cop. .. 45% 45% 45% 46%
Inv. OH .... 35% 36 33% 34
Int. Nickel .. 18% 18% 17% 17% L900
lnt. Paper . 74% 74% 72 73f% 11,700
K. City Sou 24% 24% 24% 24% 4,000
Kelly S. Tire 55% 55% 53% 54 . .
Keystone T. 13% 13% 13% 13% 1,000
Kenn. Cop .. 23% 23% 23% 23%
Lehigh Val... 50 50% 50 50
Lackawanna. 63% 63% 62% 63% 1.ÔÔÔ
Lee Rubber 196%.........................

20% 21 20% 21 
Max. Motors. 4% 5% 3% f
Mer. Marine 20% 20% 19% 20% 3,800

do. pref. .. 70% 71% .70% 71% 2,600
Mex. Petrol .190 191% 184 186% 31,600
Midvale Stl. 37% 38 37% 37% 2,700
Miss. Pac. .. 29% 29% 29 29% . ..
Norf. * -W". 96% 96% 96% 96% 900
Nat Era* 6t 57 ..............................

„„ N.Y. Ah- Br. 93%.................. . . 10Ô
N. Y. Cent. 76% 77% 76% 77% 6,700

J* N.Y., N.H .. 36% 36 35 33%
2 Nor. Pac. .. 83 84% 82% 83% 9,600

w Pure Oil ... 38% 38% 38% 38%
9% Pan-'A. Pet. 92% 92% 88% 89% 16,800

31 Penna. R. R.. 42 42% 42 42% 3,600
8% Pierce-Ar.... 34% 34% 33% 34% 2,500

5-16 Pierce Oil .. 13%..............................
2% Press S. Car 94% 94% 94% 94% 200
3 Pullman ... .110% 110% 110% 110%

39 Pitts. Coal .. 71% 72 71 fl% 1,600
4% R. 8: Springs 93%...............................
5 Ray Cons. .. 14%..................

Reading .... 93% 94% 92% 93%
„ Repub. Stl.. 76% 76% 72% 74'
** Royal Dutch 88% 98% 86% 86%

Sinclair Oil. 32% 32% 31% 31%
Sloss-S. Sti. 71 ..............................

1 e South. Pac ..96% 97 95% 96%
» South. Ry. .. 31% 32 31 31%
g Strorrrberg .. 68% R* 64% 65%
! Studebaker.. 56% 57% 54 55%
g Tenn. Cop .. 9% . ............................

Texas Co. .. E0% 50% 47% 47%
19 Texas Pac .. 37% 38% 37% 38%
12 Tobac Prod.. 68% 68% 64% 66%
32 Union Pac. ..123% 124 122% 123
13 Un. R. Stores 71% 72 69% 69%
10 V.g. Alcohol 82% 82% 81 81%
31% U.S. Food Pr 55% 65% 51% 52%
3% Unit. Fruit .199% 199% 198% 198%
. U.S. Rub.... 78 78 76% 76%
2 U. S. Steel. 86% 87% 85% 86%

do. pref.
,, Utah Cop.
Z1 Vir. C. Chem. 61 .................

Wabash A .. 31 31% 30% 30% 3.200
Westinghouse 47% 47% 47% 47% 10,300
Wlllys-Over.. 11% 12 11 11%
Wilson * Co 60 ............................

Total ealee ter day, 963 *00 shares.

87 84 61
90 88 32THE MONEY MARKET.

London, Sept. 29.—Bar silver, 69%d per 
Ounce. Bar gold, -117s 9d. Money. 5% 
per cent. Discount rates, short bills, 6% 
to S% per cent. Three months' bills, 
6% per cent. Gold premiums at Lisbon. 
140.10.

Pârls, Sept. 29.—Prices were irregular 
on the bourse today. Three per cent, 
rentes, 54 francs 23 centimes. Five per 
cent, loans, 85 francs 62 centimes. The 
United States dollar was quoted at 14 
fraecs 91% centimes.

Glazebrook & Cronyn report exchange 
rates as follows:

Buyers.
N.T fds..,. 10 23-32 
Molt. fds... par.
Star. dem.. 384.50 
Celle tr.... 385.50A
341%.

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO90 71%
64 63 64 62
71 70 « 6%

900 3-YEAR, 6 PER CENT. GOLD BONDS.80e •••r77 72 3.65 3.50
89 SEALED TENDERS, endorsed "Ten

ders for Province of Ontario Bonds," 
dressed to the undersigned, will be 
celved for the purchase of $£000,000 
(three million dollars), three-year gold 
bonds of the above Province, dated 1st 
October, 1920, due 1st October, 1923, 
bearing interest at the rate of six per 
centum per annum, payable half-yearly, 
on the 1st October and 1st April. Prin
cipal and interest payable In gold coin at 
the Office of the Treasurer of Ontario, 
Toronto, or at the Bank of Montreal, 
Montreal, Canada, or at the Agency of 
the Bank of Montreal in the City of New 
York, U.S. A, at the Option of the holder.

Bonds to be In denominations of $1,000 
each, with coupons attached, and may 
be registered as to principal only.

Payment for bonds, and delivery 
thereof, to be made at the Office of the 
Treasurer of Ontario, at the Parliament 
Buildings, Toronto, on or before the 11th 
October, 1920, less the amount of the 
.deposit. Interim debentures will be su 
piled on payment of the money, to 
exchanged for the definitive bonds on 
completion by the engravers.

Tenders to be addressed to the Hon. P. 
Smith, Treasurer of Ontario, Parliament 
Buildings, Toronto, and delivered not 
later than 12 o'clock noon on Thursday, 
the 7th day of October, 1920.

Tenders must be for the whole amount 
offered and must be accompanied by 
■marked cheque for $30,006, to be applied 
In the case of the successful tenderer in 
rsyment for bonds.

The highest or any bid not necessarily
accepted.

8%
96 12 ad-11

92 re-
89 65 600
90% 70

98 97 75X 98 97
•7 96 42 30095%96% 20098 97HATTIE RE-FINANCED

BY FRENCH CAPITAL

70

t and 
npter

600Sellers.
10 25-32 

6c prem.
385.50
386.50

tes In New York, demand sterling,

Counter.
3,400

%to% TORONTO SALES,
Op. High. Low. Cl. 

Atl. Sugar..- 133% 133% 132% 132%

'35%

Sales.
The" Hattie Gold Mine, owning 200 

acres in the township of Coulson, 12 
miles northeast of Matheson, Ont., has 
been refinanced and will resume active 
operations'not later than the 15th prox. 
Most of the machinery is already on the 
ground. The Hattie was partially ex
plored in 1918-19. Over twenty veins 
were then uncovered, many of them 
high in gold and tellurides of gold.

French capital Is now interested, a 
syndicate of bankers in Paris having ob
tained the majorty of the stock. Jose 
Castellot of New York Is their represen
tative on this side. John K. Papassi- 
makes has been retained as president.

50
Abitlbl ..... 76%..................

35% 35% 35
58%..................

Coniagas ... 128 129 128
Can. S. S... 63 66% 63

do. pfd. .. 74%..................
C. P. R. ... 133 ..■ ,.*
Can. Bread. 24%..................
• do. bonds. 86%..................

do. pfd. .. 86 ..................
F. N. Burt.. 98%..................
Gen. Elec.... 98%.................
Maple Leaf. 150 150 146

do. pfd. .. 97 ..................
Prov. Paper. 110 ..................
Rio Bonds.. 65 ............... ..
Sao P. bds.. 72 ..................
St. Corp. .. 55% 56% 55% 56% 
Span. River 118 118% 118 118%,
s do. pfd. .. 124%..................

St. of Can... 66%..................
Tor. Rails.. 43%..................
Winnipeg .. 31 ..................

Banks—
Commerce .. 175%..................
Hamilton ...177 ...
Merchants .. 176 ..................
Montreal ... 189%..................
Union

26
Brazil.
Cement

600
110BRAZILIAN EARNINGS.

Brazilian Traction, Light & Power Co., 
Ltd, statement of combined earnings 
and expenses of the tramways, gas, 
elettrlc lighting, ' power and telephone 
services, operated by subsidiary com
panies, controlled by this company, for 
the month of 

August 
1920,

Total gross 
earnings ..$11,837,000 $9,734,000 $2,103,000 
Operating
expenses .. 5,685;000 4,849,000 
Net earn
ing» .............. 6,152,000 4,885,000 1,267,000
Aggregate 
gross earn
ing from
Ja». 1 .........  84.622,000 73,767,000 10,855,000
Aggregate 
net earnings
from Jan. 1 45,327,000 38.624,000 6,703.000 

The above figures are approximated 
as . closely as possible, and will be sub
ject to final adjustment in the annual 
accounts of the subsidiary companies.

129 30
65% 326 ion

LoewsI 1,200
39
20

jENCES 
j AND 
T MEN

£$6,000
10 NEW YORK CURB.

Supplied by Hamilton B. Wills & Co., 
Limited, 90 Bey street, Toronto. . - ■ 

Bid. Ask.
Allied Oil ...Î.20 ., 21
Anglo-American ...
Boone Oil ..................
Boston & Montana 
Boston & Wyoming 
Canada Copper ....
Dominion Chi 
Divide Extension .
Elk Basin Cons. •.
Eureka Croesus ..
Federal Oil .............
Glen rock Oil ...........
Gold Zone ...............
Hecla Mining .........
Heyden ChcXniosA .
Livingston Oil ....
Radio .........
Inter. Petroleum .
Merritt Oil 
Marland Refining ...
MidvThst Refining ...
North American Pulp
Omar ................................
Philip Morris .............
Perection Tire .........
Producers & Refiners
Ray Hercules .............
Ryan Oil ......................
Submarine Boat
Silver King ..................
Simms Pete.........................l2
Skdiy Oil .................................
Salt Creek Producers .... 31%
Sweets of America................
Ton. Divide ...................... ..
Ton. Extension . ....................
U. S. Steamships ..................
United Profit Sharing ....
White OH Corporation ... 23

101920 1919 Inc.
Miljsels. Milrels. MUreis. 46

55145
a 30025 22$600

$7.500
LONDON OILS.

London, Sept. 29.—Calcutta linseed. 
£40 10s. Linseed oil, 81s 9d. Sperm oil, 
£70. Petroleum, American refined, 2s 
5%d; spirits, 2s 4%d. Turpentine splr-. 
its, 145s. Resin, American strained, 47s

Australian,

836,000 2%ner of 41510 l30 7-103 SUC-

arding
stories

50
12 30A 256d; type G, 66s. Tallow, 

78s 6d. 31 900 P. SMITH. 
Treasurer of Ontario.sPRICE OF BAR SILVER.

London, Sept. 29.—Bar silver, 69 %d per 
ounce.

New York, (Sept. 29.—Bar sliver, 92%c 
per ounce. t

2blind- Toronto, Sept. 30, 1920.38
4% MARCUS LOEWS THEATRES, LIMITEDected 

Com
other -

2004
147 s

NOTICE Is herefcy given that a Divi
dend of 1%% on the Preference, Stock 
and a Dividend of 5% on the Common 
Stock has been declared for the quarter 
ending the 30th day of September, 1920.

The above dividends are payable on 
the 15th day of October to Shareholders 
of record on the 30th day of September, 
1920.

By order of the Board.
SAMUEL D. FOWLER, 

Secretary.
Toronto. 29th September, 1920.

• .2% 2%War Bondi
331937 91
14%

f 149
MONTREAL SALES,

Supplied by Heron & Company.
Open. High. Low. Last. Sales 

Asbestos ... 95 95 94 94 - 205
Alt. Sugar.. 1321% 133 132 132 235
Abltibl ......... 78% 79% 77 78 610
Brazilian ... 35 ..............................
Brompton .. 77% 78% 76% 77 1,330
Can. Cement .59 ..............................

do. pfd. ... 90% 90% 90 90
Can. Steam. 60 65% 60 65% 710
Detroit ..... 103 ..............................
Dom. Steel . 55 57 65 57 1,420
Laurentlde .114 ...............................
MacDonald . 32 ..............................
Mont. Pow.. 80 80 79% 79% 76
Nat. Brew.. 65 65 64 64 115
Penmans ... 130 
Quebec

THE STANDARD BANK 6%
5*X

%OF CANADA

FOREIGN BUSINESS

6%
%

World 18%130o o • 11%3d
31130 LOEWS HAMILTON THEATRES, LIMITEDo

b- 29XY/ITH côrrespondcnts in all parts of 
** the World and affiliation with the American 

and Foreign Ranking Corporation of New York,

>v>
NOTICE U hereby gh en that a Divi

dend of 1%% on the Preference Stock 
and a Dividend of 2%% on the Common 
Stock has been declared for tne quarter 
ending the 30th day of September, 1920.

The above dividends are payable on 
the 15th day of October to Shareholders 
of record on the 30th day of September,

By order of the Board.
SAMUEL D. FOWLER, 

Secretary.
Toronto, 29th September, 1930.

260Ini! 20 1 i-i« 2£ 115this bank is fully equipped to transact foreign 
business of every description—Enquiries addressed 
to Mr. N. C. Stephens, Manager Foreign Depart- 
ment, Toronto, will receive prompt attention.

iY*s 25
2 ..106% 106% 106% 106% 

..61 61% 60% 61%rf\V
*

30
ly 28%..............................

Span. River. 118% 119 117% 118
do. pfd. ... 125% 125% 123% 124 

St. of Can.. 66 66 65 % 66
Shawtnlgan. 105%... 
Weyagam'ck 140 ...

25
NEW COMMERCE BRANCH.

A branch of the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce has been opened at Echo Bay, 
Ont. For the present it will be operated 
as a sub-branoh to Saslt Sts, Marie.

MAIN OFFICE - 15 KING ST. WEST w 556
751

75
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THE
EXCHANGE RATEv

L—What Controls It?
IpIFTY-SIX years ago, after the Civil 
*- War, the United States dollar was 
quoted in Toronto at forty cents. To-day 

• that dollar is quoted here at one hundred 
and ten cents, or more, while the Canadian 
dollar has an exchange value of only about 
ninety cents in the United States.

On every side the questions are asked, 
“What is the meaning of ‘Exchange’?* 
“Why is our money at a discount?” and 
“ When will tne Canadian dollar again be 
worth its face value ? ”

Many false impressions me Md as to 
■die cause of these fluctuations.

In the following series of advertise- 
mente, which will be published in this 
paper each week, we shall try to make r 
the factors controlling the rise »nJ fidl fo 
value of the dollar.

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

Capital Paid Up $15,000,000. Reserve Fund *15,000,000.

This series, when completed, will be pub- 
■ lished in pamphlet form. If you desxre a 

. copy, wnte to our Head Office, Toronto.

8T. CATHARINES CROW*
8t. Catharines, Ont., Sept. 29.—Thai 

population of St. Catharines, accord -4, 
lng to the returns of the asi 
commissioner. Is lS,8Sd, aa 4a«
660 over last year.
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PAGE ELEVEN

Mining Stocks
HE declining prices of commodities together 

with increased labor supply will enable the 
Gold and Silver Mining Companies to oper

ate on the same profitable basis as before the War. 
This should soon be reflected in higher prices for the 
leading Gold and Silver issues.

It is our opinion that investments made today 
in these stocks will show handsome profit*.

T

J. A. McCAUSLAND &, CO.
STOCK BROKERS

Member» Standard Stock Exchange.Main 6909 
Main 6910 12 King St E.
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THURSDAY MORNING SEPTEMBER 30 f?20THE TORONTO WORLDPAGE TWELVE

PAINTERS CONSIDER RAILWAYS WANT DELAY 
CO-OPERATIVE PLAN IN BUILDING VIADUCT

f THESE ARE REAL RACING ENTHUSIASTS M AYOR NEGLECTS 
TO PRESS APPEA! !;

- L

■
Chief Engineer Gaby Tells Radial Commission of Talks 

With Railroad Officials—Increased Costs of Materials 
and Labor Responsible for Differences From Original 
Estimate of Expenditure—Radiais Add to Population.

Scheme is Said to Be Bene

ficial to Workmen and 

Public Alike.

Apparently the Northeast IV. 
ronto Nomination Interests 

Him More.
i.
3

• m

j That Mayor Church is out for tie 
! Conservative nomination in. Nort 
: east Toronto is apparent from 
: fact that he remained in Toronto 

address the Ward 2 Conservatives 1 
night, altho he

A proposal of the Painters' and 
Decorators' Union to operate a 
operative contracting concern and

The commission investigating Hydro lined for say Detroit and Chicago.
He thought that the freight cars 
now proposed, with the foreign cars. 
Would be able to handle the traffic 

gineer of the Hydro-Electric Commis- whioh the original cars would handle, 
sion. again gave evidence. The Toronto. The freight business expected would 
and Eastern proposed line was the originate on the Toronto and Eastern 
subject of inquiry all day and Mr. line and sqch as was for delivery to 
Gaby supplied figures as to estimates points on some of the other propos- 
of expenditure and revenue anti cl- i ed redials. In determining the amount 
pa ted from the project. ! of freight, said witness, it was pos-

All the members of the commission, gible to get a very careful canvass of
the manufacturers' and shippers in 
the district, of freight handlers, and 
their experience. The revenue per 
car mile was established at 80 cents.

co-
radials resumed the hearing yesterday 
morning when F. A. Gaby, chief en-tender for work in competition with 

members of the Master Painters' As
sociation was made public yesterday at 
the Labor Temple by S. Styles, busi
ness agent of the Toronto local. Mr. 
Styles stated that the project 
being undertaken in view of an alleg
edly dilatory attitude adopted by the 
employers' association with regard to 
the- local's attempt to secure a work
ing agreement for the year 1921, the 
attitude indicating, members of the 
union fear, a desire upon the part of 
the employers to dictate an agreement 
which shall be unfavorable to labor.

The co-operative contracting scheme 
is declared to be in successful

announced seve 
days ago that he would be in Otti*"1’ 
yesterday to lead the fight before t j 
cabinet against the Increase of toe - I 
rates.

When asked about his Chang j 
plans yesterday, the mayor said I 
considered the freight rates an 1 
hopeless after listening to the «t, I 
of Hon. Dr. Reid at the Exhibit J 
luncheon in defence of. the rate 
creases. It was several days a', 
this speech, however, that his 
ship announced he would

, S’!
«

was

i -Hgg

- #

j■ gag™F mm

were present, Chairman Sutherland 
presiding.

Mr. -Gaby, in reply to Mr. Hellmuth, 
said that the increased costs of ma
terial and labor were responsible for i which was not excessive compared 
the différén In the original estimate with other roads and their charges, 
of capita. 9 .tenditure on the To
ronto and Eastern line and the pres
ent estimates, 
about 8800,009.
had reduced the cost of structures.
About 8400,000 had 'been added on ac
count of the Toronto dhtrance. This 
was accounted fdr by the fact that 
originally they had estimated on hav
ing passage sidings, while now the 
pians call for a double track for six 
miles out of Toronto. The estimated 
operating charges for the line, as suo- 
mltted to the municipalities, were 
8658,135 and the present estimate, in
cluding taxes, was 8620,411.

Mr. Hellmuth took witness over the 
estimates as regards the number of 
cars to be built, pointing out that the 
commission proposed to purchase 
now 46 passenger cars as against 27 
in the 1919 estimates, and that 200 
freight cars were called for under the 
1919 estimates, while they now pro
posed to build only 50 cars. Witness 
replied that there would be more 
trailer cars. They had originally pro
vided for more freight cars than was 
necessary to take care of the busi
ness they had estimated on.

Witness told the investigating com
mission that it was proposed to make 
ten round trips dally between Toronto 
and Bowmanville ; at certain hours of 
the day there would be an hourly ser
vice. There would be little difference 
between radial speed and steam speed 
and witness added that there were 
only four or five important stops be
tween Toronto and Bowmanville.

How Burden is Borne.
Mr. Hellmuth pointed out that To

ronto would bear more than half of 
the financial burden, which was esti
mated at 88,360,000, but witness said 
it would 'be practically the same as 
the rest of the municipalities.
Gaby said the commission had origin
ally estimated on a passenger rate of 
two cents a mile for interurban traf
fic and foifr cents for urban traffic.
In the second estimate these 
placed at 2,875 cents and six cents, 
respectively, and in some 
five cents.

Mr. Gaby said that 1925 was taken 
as the first year after operation, and 
population estimates were made as of 
that date. The commission estimated 
that the line would serve 400 in York 
township, 2,000 in Scarboro township,
1,450 in Pickering, 520 in Whitby 
West, 1,420 in Whitby East, and 1,130 
in Darlington. All told, the commis
sion estimated that in 1925 the line 
would serve 31,208 persons. Estimates 
were based on increases in 
years. Witness further Stated that the 
area used for calculation was two and 
a half miles on either side of the line.
/The Grand Trunk had a line between 
the proposed radiai and Lake Ontario 
and the C.P.R. in the Oshawa district, 
was within the two and a half mile 
radius. Mr. Gaby could not say how 
many people would ride in the trains 
and how frequently they would ride.
Ti ey had :iot the exact 
people who traveled 
steam railways, but they had a fa r 
idea of the traffic. The 2.875 cent a 
mile rate was the maximum rural 
rate, said witness, who added that in 
the. suburban districts they got down 
as low as a cent a mile. The 2.875 
rate would be reduced for return' 
tickets, book tickets and excursion

$.

v MW ,f
:nwa personally «to fight the°rate * 

creases.
Controller Gibbons is the 

presentative of the city 
the freight rates hearing.

Mr. Gaby estimated ' the operating 
costs in 1925 at 8589.411. and the re
venue 81,190,000. The operating cost 
was estimated at 52 per cent, of the

, opera
tion in several American cities and is 
said to be "affording the workmen sat
isfactory wages and the public 
nomical workmanship. A committee 
of five has been appointed by the To
ronto local to survey the ground and 
to make arrangements for independent 
action should the Master Painters' As
sociation be inclined to dictate unfav
orably.

The press notice of the venture 
states in part: "In the near future a 
co-operative scheme will be inaugurat
ed In connection with the union, the 
object of which shall be to contract 
for and execute work. The feeling is 
that a satisfactory wage can be paid 
and the work done more economically 
than by the employer.

$The difference was 
In some cases they only r 

council ,
7

• •;eco- 4revenue.
One Request Rejected.

Witness said that the applications 
of Huron and Goderich for Hydro 
radial service had been investigated 
by the commission and had been 
turned down. An isolated railway 
iwas requested and the commission 
considered it would not be self-sus
taining. The act required that the 
Hydro commission shall report from 
the poinf of view of cost of operation 
and revenue and submit a report to 
the municipalities concerned. He was 
not prepared to say that the Hydro 
commission would build a railway 
if the municipality put up the money, 
If the Hydro built a railway that 
was run at a loss the loss .would fall 
on the municipality concerned.

Returning to the Toronto and East
ern Railway, Mr. Gaby said the line 
would be 44 miles In length and that 
they figured on a revenue of 827,000 
per mile. The commission had found 
railways which brought in from 822,- 
000 to 860,000 per mile. They could 
not judge by comparison with other 
roads, but by actual experience 'and 
on the merits of the case.

Replying tt> Brig.-Gen. Mitchell, 
Mr. Gaby said that in a Toronto 
survey some years ago the estimate 
of passengers traveling was 430 
rides per capita in a year, but that 
this was now 449. In a dlstrclt like 
Scarboro it was 60 per capita, while 
Oshawai was 19 per capita, which 
meant that the average Oshawa citi
zen west to Toronto 19 times a year.

Mr. Gaby, at the afternoon session, 
made explanation regarding a huge 
map </f the Toronto and Eastern line 
and the districts to“be served by it. 
He said it was estimated that there 
tv ere 43,000 people In the transfer 
and non-transfer district at the To
ronto end, and that the density of 
population in ward one was 28 to 
the acre. Witness thought that the 
population of Oshawa, Judging from 
past increases, would be 29,000 in 
1935. It had been increasing by 5% 
per cent, Whitby by 5 per cent, and 
Bowmanville 4 per cent. . Rural sec
tions had not increased to such an 
extent as industrial centres.

In reply to Mr. Bancroft witness 
said his information was that radial 
lines tended to increase the popula
tion along the districts served. Wit
ness figured a total of 11,000.000 
rides a year from the eastern por
tions of Toronto, and he estimated 
the revenue at 8510,684 from that 
source.

Mr. Gaby, in reply to Commissioner 
McCallum. said he had spoken to 
some of the railway officials in 
gard to the building of the Toronto 
viaduct, and that the railways hoped 
for delay, if the viaduct were built 
it would make a difference in the 
capital expenditure on IradlLaCs (for 
1924.

Mr. McCallum said that the order 
for the viaduct had been made 12 
years ago and that the radiais’ plan 
for 1934 made no provision for the 
viaduct. He did not -see how the 
railways could get away from the 
-Viaduct order.

The commission adjourned to meet 
again this morning at 10.30.

- FOR TaX EXEMPTION.
Alderman Honeyford has given n 

tice of the following resolution to 
submitted at the next meeting of 
city council: "That a bylaw be <• : 

.mitted to the ratepayers of the 
of Toronto on January 1 next, m 
section 3 of the municipal tax a
tion act, 1920, to exempt from tax 
tion 25 per cent,.of the assessed val 
of improvements** income and busiru 
assessment.”
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vexeup,

Many persons who po to the Woodbine leave long before the closing event, but the picture shows some of the spectators, who 
are watching the finish of the seventh and final race, which was won by Blazonry, with Baltybell second and Wood- 
thrush third.

4

The scheme 
will talke definite shape if the Master 
Painters' Association does not 
to an agreement with the union for 
the year 1921."

NOTIFY OWNERS FOR 
STREET EXTENSION

NAVY LEAGUE SETTLES
POINTS IN DISPUTE

ALEXANDRA [Mat. SalCHANGE GAUGE OF 
STREET RAILWAY?

4come
THE MUSICAL HIT OF THE SEASO

DEARIE "U
A Complete Breed way Cast and 1 

The Fastes^ Singing, Dancing Chen.

I •*t
it

That matters of controversy dis
cussed at yesterday's meeting of the 
Ontario Navy League executive, at 
which the British and Foreign Sail
ors' Society was

Secretary John Doggett of 
Building Trades Council stated yes
terday that the striking roofers would 
be accorded the active and 'moral sup
port of his organization. He charac
terized as incorrect the statement that 
the men have been working for 35 and 
40 cents per hour and stated that he 
believed from 60 to 66 cents to be the 
prevailing figures. "There is no doubt 
that the men have a good case and 
should be getting much more,” he 
stated, adding: “They lose as much 
time thru weather conditions as other 
crafts in the building trades, and" 
their work is harder on their clothes.”

International officials of Local 853 
Of the Electrical Workers’ Union are 
still occupied with the audit of the 
■books left by the seceding faction. 4. 
meeting will be held tonight for the 
election of a business agent and other 
officials necessary for the section of 
the union which is remaining with the 
International.

the
>

Six Proprietors Get Notice in 
Connection With Teraulay 

, Thorofare Changes.

I *Commissioners Impressed 
With Economies Such a 

Step Would Effect.

represented, . were 
amicably agreed upon, was stated by
Justice Jas. Craig, of the B.FjS/S. 
yesterday.

The six property.owners whose hold- four^yUrs*5 three °r

Ingrs stand in the way of the Teraulay League we agreed to 
street extension between | College and them- an^ they were to support our
Grenville streets were notified yester- 3?,!3^1*3 **id Ju*t*®e Craig. "This
day by Assssment Commissioner from them of some ^7,500f* fut8™”'

Foreman that council had authorized we had to use for league work; we
this extension and that the city would were ,cut off from asking public’sub? 
require thèir properties. All the owners ®°r‘ption3’ and some of our sailors' 
affected^between Grenville and Bloor They'camTtoXr Stan^wh'n 

streets will be similarly notified. asked, and I think everything will be
Mr. Foreman also wrote yesterday satisfactorily settled. We are a 

to the works committee asking that a hundred years' old society, 
bylaw be passed authorizing the ex- know' ’ 

propriation of the lands necessary and 
this bylaw will come before the 
works committee at the next meeting 
and also before the next meeting of 
council. After this bylaw is passed 
the assessment commissioner will 
open negotiations for the purchase of 
the properties and In any cases where 
agreements cannot be reached, expro
priation proceedings will be taken.

Teraulay street is to be extended 
and widened from College street to 
Davenport road to a width of 86 .feet.

NEXT WEEK
MATINEES—WED. AND SAT. 
Richard Walton Tully Presents

The Popular Hawaiian Romance

SEATS NOW

»

IThe Toronto Transportation Com
mission is already gathering data 
the question of changing the gauge of 
the Toronto railway system from the 
present irregular to standard gauge. 
Chairman P. W. Ellis said yesterday 
that this was the most important 
question the commission had to deal 
with at present.

Mr. Ellis points out that with one 
gauge on both the city and the sub
urban systems, interswitching would 
be permissible and would result In a 
great saving In the handling of 
freight- Cars could be run into the 
city at night when passenger traffic 
was light and a great amount of cart
ing would. be rendered unnecessary.

. Comens, the iïfew mana
ger, said careful consideration would 
have to be given the gauge question. 
He would not make an estimate of the 
cost of such an undertaking. There 
are 162 miles of track that will have 
to be narrowed from 4 feet 11 Inches 
to 4 feet 8 1-2 inches.

There are also about 800 cars to 
make over. It is estimated roughly 
(not by the commission) that the cost 
will he at least 85,000,000.

The commission, it is understood, 
will have offices temporarily in the 
Harbor Commission building on the 
water front.

the Navy 
work with on

HI *!

1 tIthis 1

5XMr. A Brilliant Cfct, luclinlmg

FLORENCE ROCKWELL
one
you

and the SINGING HAWAIIAN» 
Price*: Eve., 50c, *1.00, *1.50. *8.00. 
Saturday Matinee, 50e. *1.00, *1.50. 
il edneeday Matinee, 50u, 75c, *1.00.

were

CIVIC RECEPTION FOR
WELL-KNOWN WOMAN

:A call for electricians from Winni
peg has been received at the office of 
Local 853, Electrical Workers' Union.

Eighty-four applications for mem
bership were reaeived by the Painters' 
and Decorators’ Union at its recent 
meeting.

The Carpenters’ Brotherhood Initi
ated two new members at its regular 
meeting and transacted In addition 
considerable routine business.

-------- :_______ '

PRINCESS Mat. Sat.
instances

Mr. H. H

The Comedy That Urol* the World’, 
Record i ■;

The mayor and corporation 
city are giving a civic
honor of Mrs. S. A. Barnett,
known social worker and authoress, of 
London. England. The function will 
take place in the council chamber of 
the city hall, at 4 o'clock tomorrow 
afternoon. Mrs. Barnett, who is the
Su’hirfT 0f the HamPstead Garden
Suburb, comes to Toronto to lecture
Home™6** °n “The llaktnF of a

of the 
reception in 

the well- LIGHTNIN
sNEXT WEEK-

ROBE RT
—SEATA TODAY

MANTELLB.recent

; CITY HALL NOTES Monday .............
Tuesday................
Wed. Met............
Wed. ,Kvg............
Thursday .........
Friday ................
Set. Met...............
Set. Bvg..............

.......................... Hamit t
•••■As You Like It
............. Julius Corset
..........................Macbeth
.................... Louis XI.
........... Julius Career
Merchant of Yenlre 
................Kir hard HI.

!

1
1 k

Sittings of the Deep Waterways 
Commission will take place in Toronto 
on. October 12 and 13.

The majority of the 1,376 appeals 
•gainst the ward three assessment 
are against income assessment. This 
is a much greater number than was 
registered last year and the increase 
is largely the result of the new law 
which allows exemption of 8200 for 
each dependent child.

TORONTO’S LEADING
direction famous

PHOTOPLAY THEATRES
PLAYERS CANADIAN CORPORATION. LIMITED,re- . -

/
—NOW PLAYING-

At 12.35, 2.45, 5.15, 7.30, 10
!GRAND OPERA

HOUSE :
Matinee» 

Wed. A hat. 
Evgs., 23c to 81.50. Mata., 23c, 50c, 75c 

MUSICAL CARTOON

mimlvr or 
on the three

» X THE fun siioyv ,

KATZENJAMMER KIDS ,
—NEXT YVEEK—------- -SEATS NOW-

First Time for the l^teot of Comedy *
Successes - 7 j

WALLACE REIDIT’S A BEAR!
SHRINERS’ In u 7 77 | AI.MA BARNES I 

1 Coloratura Soprano 
Sololet

Irving Fairty is leaving the city’s 
legal department today to take up his 
new duties as counsel for the Toronto 
transportation commission.
Graham of the same department is 
also leaving in a few days to join 
W. B. Horkins, barrister.

Famous Regent Orchestra—John Arthur, D tree tor. 
-------NEXT WEEK-------PICCADILLY CIRCUS /\|l rirtf ffl MAY ANDERSON

11IM I Hr and heb iW 1 * **«Oira COMPANY 1

HIRING LINE
------ NEXT1 WEEK-------s. w. Witness did not contemplate that 

the line would get any freight des- The greatest success 
of his entire careerEXHIBITION PARK

Every Evening Until Oct 2
V

THOMAS MEIGHAN
“CIVILIAN CLOTHES”

FRENCH HONORS FOR 
CANADIAN WOMEN

( I
MAYOR STILL ON TRAIL

OF EDUCATION BOARD
ANNEXED AREA ADDS

TO CITY’S ASSESSMENT
rADMISSION l#e.

IN AID OF “GOOD DEEDS" 
, FUND

See the horse races 
Hear the “all joes” bond 

Try peer luck at the “wheel 
of fortune,"

IN
He Will Renew Fight for Supervision 

of Expenditures.
The rejection by council on Monday 

of the board of control’s 
take from the board

I »l* 'The assessors have turned In the 
polls for the recently annexed district 
lying north of Danforth avenue and 
betweep. Monarch Park and Wood
bine avenue, containing 96 acres. This 
block adds 8295,044 to the city as
sessment. There is only one residence 
and a glue factory on the property, 
and the factory la being demolished. 
The new roll is for 1921. The town
ship will collect the taxes for 1920 
*nd turn in one-third to the city.

• Jt*Dominion Red Cross Society 
Also Awarded First 

Class'Medal.

proposal to
_ , of education
supervision of school expenditure, was 
not final so far as the mayor is con
cerned. His worship told The World 
yesterday that he would bring the 
matter up again when the board of 
control is considering questions to be 
submitted to the ratepayers.

The mayor issued a long statement 
yesterday,

tub Now Playing
COLLEGE QUINTETTE 

FERN, BIGELOW AND KING 
COLVIN AND WOOD 

The Three Kartoa; The McIntyre* i 
Jack Mendelssohn ; Pontage*’ 
Pic torial Review ; Selected Com
edy.

The fascinating story of a girl who married a 
uniform—ancj the man who wore It—In which the 
popular star ls supported by Martha

evening.

LETS GO I Mansfield.4
OAKWOODONLY THREE 

DAYS
The government of France 

awarded the first class medal 
naissance to the Canadian Red Cross

BIRDi CANADIAN BATTALION RE- humaffitarlan^s^vices rendere?0 a We 
■ UN ON ENTERTAINMENT. Ing the war, NolmcaUon of^aw^d

Rt>gers- officers and men of has just been received by the chair-
—^—anadian Battalion (To- ™an, U*e central council Colonel
POnto Regiment ) have concluded ar- t'ûcl G- L- Marshall. in' a cablegram
rangements for a monstrous reunion from Lt.-Col. H. W. Blaylock resf^m
erie. «rTen,t to be held 1,1 the Arm- commissioner of the Canadian Red

u? , Saturday evening. October 9. Crosa m London. d MEIGHEN NOT rOMIKir
which they are going to permit the Individual distinction has also been d G N°T C0M,NG»
public generally to attend. Those conferred by the government of' „Premi" Meighen has written to
familiar with the history of the Third TJï>°n Canadian ladies whô ?onk T^ T Mayor Church, stating that it will be
Battalion know that thev never do Part in efforts for the impossib!e for him to visit Toronto
anything by halves and this reunion of suffering of the wounded and °n October 3' a'« requested, owing to
entertainment is not going to prove "litigation of hardships tnd,,~d ̂ 1 his intended western tour. The prem-
any exception to their rule. They are the armies of the allies H ^ byl lf*r further stated that the question
out to make this night the most note- ««ties. They are as folw« \r „ I of a bridge over the western channel
worthy entertainment of the season ! Ph,mptre honomrv =J/J' H'! must be laid over until the discussion 
and judging from the character of the Canadian Red Cross sÏÏt». u of next year'8 fiscal estimates.

ssssr ,h" - ------------------------------------------------------------
In the star offering they have been Empire: Lady Drummonï^8 °f the 

fortungte in securing the cervices of commissioner of the Canadton^R "I 
Albert Lindquist the famous Ameri- i Cross in England; and L^Sy PerW 
can tenor of the Chicago Grand Opera I the Canadian War Contingent àL I 
Company, perhaps better known as I ciation. >~ontin,ent Asso-;
“the tenor with the voice of gold." i 
This is Lindquist’s first Canadian

has 
of recon-

Now Playing
"THE WORLD_AND HLS WIFE" 

An Exceptional Scandal story 
'lack Sen nett Comedy 

Space to park your car.

BURNING DAYLIGHT” 
All-star Cast.

Bargain Matinees Dally, 25c.
Of the Popular

“HUMORESQUE”repeating much of his 
speech on the subject at the council 
meeting, and declaring that the ad
verse vote for the recommendation 
was the result of an organized lobby.

The statement repeats the charge 
that money is being wasted.

Today, Friday and Saturday i

ALHAMBRASPECIAL ATTRACTION 
For the Children on Saturday 

"ALADDIN AND HIS WONDERFUL 
LA MF-

Cominencing at 10 a. ,n.

Now Playing
•terbert Brcnon’s Masterpiece

“12.10”
With Marie Doro 

Blake Llwter, Tenor.
* |Children 15c. Adult# 85c. js

; ALLFAMILY Qur;e- £erner GARDEN sn^'Me TECK
Alice Brady in “PAS9BRSBY”

*‘SINNERS” Bring the family to see
Most profoundly interesting this.

ÏONGK 8T. THEATRE 
WINTER GARDEN'"

I Queen at 
Brordvlew 

“THE GAUNTLET” 
A feature to please 

patron.

ALL | 
WEEK

PKAUL WHITK 
In "THU WHITK MOLL" 

6—BIG VAUDEVILLE ACTS—«

------ ALL NEXT WEEK—
MARY PICKFORD 

In “SUDS"

k

GAYETYMASSEY HALL
ALL NEXT WEEK ’ .LADIES' MATINEE DAILY

MILLION DOLLAR 
DOLLS

WITH JOE FREED 
AND A CHORUS OF BIRDS

, Tbe Canadian Red Cross in addition 
pearanoe, tho he is well-known fro,» timè m^^sue^^of^suppltos m 300'

S",;’ *KrV *
1st. These, with a brass band, give valuable assistance in food ,,, , Î'1
one but a hint of the great rreaf>in ing was. gix en to Vrench and Be v in'
store for the patrons of this enter- refuges. and Be,^ “n
tainment, ag a score of surprises ye 
promised. The great Armories will 
be decorated, a special stage will be 
built, weird mysterious lighting effects 
wt# be added.

The price is a popular one. 
seats will be reserved.

The Picture With a Mighty Message Where good dancers are 
made

ap-

“OPEN
YOUR
EYES”

jDOWNING’S
SCHOOL OF DANCING

1

1Two Studios.
OLD ORCHARD PARLORS, 375 

OOVERCOURT ROAD.
Main Studio: 962-964 Bloor St. W. 

(at Dovercourt Rd.) , 
Beginners' and advanced classes 

now forming, 
please enrol now. 
taught. Prof. W. C. Downing and 
Mis» V. Downing. Private tuition 
by appointment. Phone Kenwood 
2521.

I
It tells the plain truth, long sup

pressed, and calls "A SPADE 
A SPADE.”

Endorsed by leading physicians, 
ministers and social workers.

STAR
GROWN UP BABIES f

ask LAW ENFORCEMENT.
As^iauôm0rL.thL^,^ld Mrhant«5
in the afternoo,^Murtai;leTtreer- 

Ail | day. and said that the association b=d 
The plan will j sent him 10 ask that cases of hr.«î»

be at R. S. Williams Co., and will be of the early closing bvlaw be enfore^? 
open to the public, Thursday, October land protesting against the letting off

of so many. 6

ctori* ST.
nr

“THE DENISHAWN DANCERS” 
KIRBY, QUINN AND AUGER 

BERT FITZGIBBON

rathe 1 § LAHOMA”■ Intending pupils 
Latest dances

Presents 
Shown at l.*0, 4.15. 7.45 p.m. 

Monahan * Co.; Roberts * Boyne- 
Chf*L * C®-: Jim and Flo Regard-

J£2e“polWa "rd^: Th«‘ KranV"rlo 
Pathe Poll aril Comedy; YYIlBam Fox

Comedy' Little

i
MAT. DAILY, 2 30—EVGS., 8.30.1

ADMISSION, 25c.
Persona under 18 not admitted. 

.Advance Seats Friday.

t

1,€
i

iI

trti *
I

i-

C 0 P YPOOR

f

. m
■

LOEW’S UPTOWN
all wtgK-VOHGEAT BLODR ST-all week-

VIOLA DANA
HEAD and SHOULDERS’ Iu,c1u,utL w‘r

METROPOLITAN OPERA FOUR h"™* GW * RomB"7”
---------------------- ™lB i augmented orchestra

ALL
NEXT WBF.K

rSSf 40c
.1 Indoding 

Tax
War; i

MARY PICKFORDALL 
j NEXT WEEK
I

in “SUDS”

Management I. E. SUCKLING

TONIGHT “
The World’s Greatest Tenor

CARUSO
8.15

Seats on stage will be sold at 
12.30 today (instead of tonight) 
nt Massey Hall Box Office.

PRICE—$4, and War Tax, 25c.
°Ye Olde Firme" Heietzman & Co. 
Piano Used. Mr. Caruso make# “Hie 
Master's Voice” records exclusively.
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